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COMMUNICATIONS. 
The l'hilosophy ol Negrophobia. 
Portland, July 13,18<tt. 
To tht Editor qf thi· Prat 
Willi many and in fact most of those who 
oppose this war, the chief reason assigned is 
that it lias become a war lor the negro — in 
other word», he is likely to be benefitted there- 
by, Tor I do not in all my acquaintance, in and 
out of the army, know a man so senseless as 
to regard negro émancipation in itself as the 
ultimate object of the war. 
Il" I might be permitted to parodize Henry 
WaMt Beecher a little, I would say that a phre- 
nologist iu examining the cranium of a geuu- 
the peace Democrat of the present day, would 
find an organ located somewhere between love 
of sell and that of the "almighty dollar," 
called hatred of the negro. To lie sure the 
negro is in a certain sense the cause of the 
war, which would have been impossible with- 
out slavery; but who is responsible for this'? 
Certainly not the black race, who\vere never 
voluntary emigrants. If ever their labor has 
come into injurious competition with free la- 
bor, it is not their fault Where then docs the 
senseless antipathy take its rise ? Not iu the 
practice of the slaveholders, who have never 
■nade, as their Northern brethren have, the 
discovery that the personal presence of the 
negro is disagreeable. Its origin is a disgrace 
to our humanity. Bullied out of the natural 
exhibition of sympathy for the oppressed ne- 
groes, we have almost succeeded in making 
ourselves believe thein beneath the «xercise 
of huinau feelings and passions. This as- 
sumption however, rather increases than re- 
moves the difficulty, for animals have, iu lotue 
respects, more than human claims upon our 
kind regards, simply because their want of 
mind places them wholly in our power. 
One little inconsistency slightly damages the 
theory of negro incom|ietence. We have nev- 
er thought it necessary to prevent the impos- 
sibility of Qver-educatiug our horses, cows and 
dogs, by laws assuming that they could not 
and therefore must not be educated. Nor do 
I think a farmer would be frightened into fits 
at finding a spelling book hiduen iu his stable 
or cow house. The fool, the man of small 
ability even, is not kept from too elevated po- 
sitions by enactments. We at the North do 
not find it necessary; and yet every menial 
office among us finds its free, but iione the less 
willing laborers. With strictly eijual oppor- 
tunities for self-culture, men would find their 
own levels ; and laws as changeless as fate 
would insure the proper grades of society as 
inevitably as now. 
There must and will ever be "hewers of 
wood and drawers of water." It does not fol- 
low that a class must be enslaved for that pur- 
pose. Λ human soul may sink below its true 
sphere, by neglect or misusage, but because it 
is immortal and limitless as eternity itself it 
can never soar aborc its place. The very high- 
est cultivation which it cau attain, under any 
circumstances. Is but its birthright. 
What then becomes of the idea that slavery 
must contiuue, or some disastrous disarrange- 
ment of the laws of God will ensue? It is at 
once resolved with its two chief elements— 
blind selfishness, and adherence to Southern 
interests. 
1 once heard a man declare that the negro 
had no soul. I demanded a proof of his own 
soul's existence, which did not equally apply 
to the colored race. To that demand I never 
obtained a definite reply; but 1 will here allow 
the good man credit for consistency iu deny- 
ing the being of that for which his theory af- 
forded no adequate provision. 
While I would not have this war waged for 
the benefit of any one class, I would have it 
speed ou in its noble purpose, crushing, if need 
be, all chains in its progress. Not till we are 
willing to have the Union saved, even If it 
costs the price of some pet theory, will peace 
again return. Is the present attitude of the 
])euiociaU conducive to such a desirable 
result? S. J. F. 
l'ollMcal Λ' omenclnture. 
SKOWHBOA.N, July 10, 1WB. 
Tn thr Κ dit or (\f the Pre»» 
A more damning falsehood never was palm- 
ed off on a pack of Tools, tlia.ii that the pro- 
southern, pro-slavery politicians of the North 
are not the radical and necessary enemies of 
all democrat». 
No two tilings in nature are more irreconcil- 
able, invariably and eternally antagonistic, 
than despotism and democracy. One or the 
other must perish, wherever they come in 
contact 
Slavery is the darkest, densest form of des- 
potism. 
The Southern Confederacy, founded on 
slavery. )>egotten of slavery, living for,aiming 
nt, tending towards and ending in nothing else 
but slavery, already presents the world, in 
this third year of its nascent existence, with 
the fiercest and most unmitigated form of des- 
potism that there in this side of Dahomey. Its 
European abettor*, with Louis Napoleon at 
the head and the London Times at the tail, 
are the dregs of Europe's çjΓι (< despotic class. Bnt these Northern sympathisers with, and 
aiders of, the precious combination, forsooth 
we arc told are "Démocrate" 1 
Now the mere sound of the word» democrat 
and democratic, sways the opiuion of large 
masses of European minds, controls the politi- cal faith and action of the principal portion or our immigrants, and of immense multitudes of 
our home-born voters; and as long as Union 
men, democratic supporters of a democratic 
government, allow and aid the bald and bra- 
zen advocates of everything that pertains to 
despotism, to adorn themselves and delude 
their dopes with the purloined and self-appro- 
priated title, "Democrats", so long will conclu- 
sive reasoning on political subjects before the 
public mind be impracticable, out of the resul- 
ting fog and confusion; designing demagogue* 
will have an easy task to make the worse np- 
pear the better argument; if our armies are 
victorious in the field, wavering multitudes 
will Join the side of victory, without any a|n 
prchension of the nature or importance of the 
principles that win ; and while the war contin- 
ues, hundreds of thousands of honest and 
right-minded men like Butler and Corcoran, 
will have to fight and toil aud suffer for years, 
before they will begin to see that Jeff. Davis 
and his comrades ate not entirely innocent, 
while they call themselves "Democrats" ami 
Abraham Lincoln a "despot"—and all this be- 
cause our political writers anil speakers anil 
thinkers lack the grace and courage to call 
tilings by their right names. 
The Convention that met at Bangor July 
1st was the democratic convention. The can- 
didate they nominated is the democratic can- 
didate. The voters who elect him are and 
will lie democrats. Abraham Lincoln is a 
democrat. His administration is a democratic 
administration. The only opposite οΓ demo- 
cratic Is despotic. Jefferson Davie is a despot 
His administration is a despotism. The men 
who support and favor it are in favor of des- 
potism. VVhen they shall have done with the 
United States, If they do not getnsed up be- 
fore that time, the Uuited States will be a des- 
potism, and all, as many as dwell within its 
boundaries, who are not In favor of despotic 
government will be compelled to keep their 
mouths shut, or do worse. T. S. 6. 
('apt· John F. Appleton, 12th Maine. 
COMPl.IMKVTAHV KEHOI.UTION8. 
llEAXMjUAKTBUS 12TII liEtl. Μκ. VoLS., ) 
Before Port Hudson, La., June 24,18®}. J 
To the Editor of th* Prêts: 
At a meeting of the olflccrs of this regi- 
ment, held this day, Col. Win. K. Kimball, 
commanding 2nd brigade, was chosen chair- 
man, and Adjt. Deane, A. A. A. G. 2nd brig- 
ade, secretary. A committee of three was 
chosen to re|>ort resolutions expressive of the 
sense of the meeting upon the departure of 
Capt. John F. Appleton, to assume command 
of the Util regiment of infantry, Corps d Af- 
rique. Lieut. Col. Ilsley, Capt. M. M. Hobiu- 
son and Lieut. It. A. Bray were chosen as that 
committee. They rejiorted the following reso- 
lution which wa« unanimously adopted: 
Whereat, < apt. Joan F. ArpLrroK, Co. Η. I» de- 
tached from this régiment, to asuunie the command 
of iIh- UtU rcgimcut of iulautry, Otrpt d'Aj'riijue, 
therefore 
It not red. That while we fully appreciate the ad- 
vantage* gained by the general set vice iti the trans- 
fer of Capt. Appleton from s subordinate to a more 
important command, we regret the loas sustained by 
the 12th Maine regiment of volunteers in the service* 
of so brave, faithful and gallant an officer, and wr 
also regret our personal loss in the companionship of 
an accomplished gentleman and a faithful friend. 
May success attend him ! 
Major G. A. Hastings was chosen a commit- 
tee to present to Capt. Appleton the proceed- 
ings of this meeting. 
W. K. Kiuuai.l, Col. 12th Me. Vols., 
Commanding 2nd Brigade, Grover's Division. 
W. W. Deane, 
Adj't 12th Me. Vols., A. A. A. G., 2d Brigade, | 
Secretory. 
(Copyright «ecu ri (J ] 
The Great Indian Remedy 
FOR FEMALES. 
DU. MATTISONS INDIAN KMMKNAOOGIF.. 
ΓΙιΙ· oelebrated F«ute irikiii 
possessing virtue· unknown of any- 
thing else of the kind, and proving 
effectual after all other» have ikileii, 
is designed for both nwrried and stn- 
{le Indies, and ie the very beet thine nown for the purpose, ait it will 
brine on the monthly sickness in case· 
of obit met ion·, from any cause, and 
after all.,other remedies of the kind 
have be**·, tried in vain. 
OVKK 2>m BfHTLK8 bave now 
been «old without a singlefailurr, 
when taken a· directed, and without 
theleast injury to health in any cue. it put iip in bottles ο t three 
different strength·, witii full direc- 
tion·! for usiu*. and sent by expre··, 
closely sea/rd, to all part# of the country. 
Pit ICES—Full MrengUi, 810; haif strength, f5; 
uarter etrengtli. #3 per bottle 
XZfJlEMEUlHEK— This medicine is designed ex- I 
preesly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies 
of the kind hare failed to cure ; also that it is ·rer· 
ranted as repreeentedsn every respect, or the price 
will be refunded 
XJrukWMlE or IMITATIOXS: None grtig- 
ine and warranted. unle«* puroha«ed directly of br. I 
M. at hi? Jtmrdiai Institute for Special Disetises, i 
NoJW Union street, Providence. Κ. I. |J» Thli Specialty« embrace* all diseases of a pri- 
vate nature, both of MK>* and WOMEN, by a reg- I 
ularlv educated physician of tweuty year»' practice, j 
giving them his whole attention. 
Consultations by letter orotherwise are strict· j ly confidential,*ud medicine# will be sent by expre*·, 
êeenre trom observation, to all part# of the linited 
States. Also accommodation* for ladies from abroad 
wishing for a secure and quiet uktrkat, with good 
car»·, until restored to he&Itn. 
CAUTION.—It ha· been estimated that over two 
hundred thousand dollars aro paid to swindling 
aMttks annually. in N< w Kn^land alon··, withOCtOKy j 
benefit to those* who pay it. All this comes from 
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike des- ! 
titute of honor, character and sk.ll. and whose only 
recommendation is their own false and extravagant ! 
assertions, in i>raise of themselves. If, therefore, 
you would avoid Mma humbugged, take no man'· ; 
word, no matter what hie pretensions are, but 
MAK Κ INQUIRY it will cost you nothing, and 
may Mve you many regrets ; for, as advertising ph« 
sicians. in nine case· ou. of ten, are brgus. there *1· j 
no safety in trusting any of them, unie·· you kuow 
irAo and what they are. 
Hf" 1** * "I" send ritKE. by enclosing one j 
stamp a· above, a pamphlet on D18RA8K8 Or WO- MEN, and on Private Diseases generally, giving full 
information, with the most undoubted references and ! 
testimoniale, without which no advertisingphysician 
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AWT COX· 
Ft ΠΕΝΤΕ WHATEVER. 
jyOrders by mail promptly attended to. Write ! aouraddreesp/ain/y, and direct to DK.MAITlSON, j 
ys above. deoedawlySO 
SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS. 
La κ η Office, Bangor, June 1,1983. 
IN pursuance of law i· defined in chapter 6. mo- tion 32, Revised 8 tat u tes, and of orders from the 
Governor and Council, approved February 5, and 
March 26, 1403. i hereby give notice tlmt the follow· 
iug schedule of Laud* will bo offered fur sale on 
Tuesday, at 12 o'clock noon, on ttie first day of 8ep- tember'next, at tin* Land Office, at a price i>er acre 
not lew than the minimum fixed in the advertised 
list. 
The sale to be by sealed proposals in conformity 
with the provisions of the fon-going Chapter anil 
Section, which require that ten percent um of the 
minimum price of the township or part thereof, ••hall 
açcotnpauy each proposal, which sum shall consti- tute a part of and be allowed in the caxli payment to 
be niadv upon the township or tract putc-ha^d.. 
The person making the highest bid above tbe min- 
imum price shall be declared the purchaser, and on 
payment of one-third of the purchase money in 
cash, including tlie ten per cent, of the minimum 
price deposited, the Laud Agent shall make out and 
deliver to him a conditional need, in the usual form 
of State deeds, of the tract by him purchased.tskiitg 
for the remainder of the purchase money, three 
promissory notes for <«|ual mime, payable annually 
in one. two and three years, with interest, and a 
bond with sufficient surety for the payment of a Mr 
r-tumpaic of all timber cut thereon, to be applied to 
the payment of tiw notes." 
"The «uni deposited by any other bidder, who 
does not become a purchaser, may be withdrawn by 
him at any time after the bide are declared and re- 
corded." 
AROOSTOOK COURT Y. 
Township, Number, ο 
and llaugc. *"» 
ο 
? 
8 Κ i 18, Κ 12 W Ε L 8, 5689 
Ν W 1 11, R 13 do 56*» 
S WJ do do mm 
8 Ε} do do 5668 
Ν Ε i do do &M8 
8 Κ i 10 Κ 3 do 5007 
Κ i 17 R 9 do estimated 9000 
W'i do do do 52i»0 
*ί ·» 3 
♦0 20 
40 
40 
40 
40 
25 
80 
30 
Ν W i 10 R 13, W £ L 8, 
Ν W J 10 R 14 do 
8 W j do do 
8 ΚI do do 
Ν ΕI do do 
Ν W i 4 U 9, Ν W P. 
8W| do do 
SKI do do 
Ν EJ do do 
riftUATAQCIB COUNTY. 
tous 
6680 
,6630 
6530 
6580 
5610 
5510 
5510 
6510 
*0 30 
25 
25 
25 
25 
10 
10 
io 
10 
FtwonaooT conrTY. 
Ν W | 4 R 7, W Κ L 8, 6610 
Ν Ε1 do do 5510 
Ν W, 8 W, and part Ν Ε 
q'rs of 0 R«, W Κ L S, 
subject to right of cut- 
tingtwelve hundred thou- 
sand tt of spruce, under resolve in favor of Ham'l 
H. Oilman, which rlV'lit 
expires March 11, lH»i5 15142 
W |8R8, WE L 8, liJei 
*«>*Ρ.ΙΙί«ΚΤ COU STY. 
•Ν W J β. R 16, W Κ L H, ,V4o 
90 25 
25 
15 
2») 
#0 50 
50 *8 W 1 du d„ 
si ·*w i S 5 8 W J do do £1 ne 'f(., 
Β W ΚΒΚΓ. «m 
« 
oxjrouu COCSTT 
Ν * 8. R 4. W 11 Κ Γ, no» „ 
gWiîHI. ,!« sβ! "g 8 Κ i du do 5530 5q 
» 
FRANKLIN COURT Y. 
Κ w A'* K, 7 W B K **· Κ 
κ k i'-( *î° 4H°° >5 
KVI9 a" 4800 >5 Λ fc » — do do 4t*M) 15 
U-wat of it lÎûrî'l^.1^ -*,un'1^ '« "'««> to the 
J»l'> liwt.F 
"1KAM ^"-O'MAK, Laud Agent. 
a 
i£ 
e 3 
II 
■ 
Β 
•1383 25 
2225 20 
2226 20 
2225 20 
2225 20 
1252 00 
270i» 00 
1516 00 
·1β08 90 
18*2 50 
13*2 60 
13*2 50 
13*2 50 
561 00 
661 00 
551 Οί) 
651 00 
•1377 50 
1377 50 
071 89 
2204 00 
•2820 00 
S82O00 
1410 00 
1808 HO 
2<*i7 20 
1377 50 
•13776 00 
2755 00 
2765 00 
8720 00 
720 00 
72i) 00 
720 00 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
J. K. nOLDEK, 
Furniture and Crockery 
WARERQOMS, 
Nos. 118 and 150 .tlid<lle Street, 
Fashionable Parlor, Chamber, 
AND 
CONUOX Ft Κ ΜΤΓΚΕ. 
ALSO 
Looking Glasses and Mattresses. 
ALflO, DBALEK IN AND IMPOKTEB OF 
China, Crockery, and 
GLASS WARE, 
Britannia, Plated Ware, 
AND 
TABLE CUTLERY, 
B^AIl of which will bo sold very LOW for CASH, 
my 18 tf 
Scotch Canvas, 
FOR Ρ A LK BY 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Ilnth, .Me· 
BOLTS Superior Bleached I Z\JV 300 do All Loo* flax 'iov; | £ Work ernment contract, ^ Arbroath 
300 do Extra AU Long flax | rur ui. 
300 do Navy Fine J 
Delivered in l'ortiand or Boston. 
Bath, April 20,1863. ap22dtf 
WHITE LEAD ! 
II. N. F. MARSHAL!, fc CO., 
Store 78 Broftd Street Boaton 
MANCrACTUUKKPΟ9 
MARSHALL'S Pure and Ext. Puro White Lead, Superior White Lead. 
*· Buckeye do No·. 1 k 2. 
AU color· ground in oil'put up in assorted can·. 
" Dr)*, warranted superior. 
7s Bii«»Aii SruKKT, Boston. je!8 d3m 
FROST & FKVE, 
DKALKlie I!» 
Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed, 
No. lOO Comineri ialStreet. 
▲ MARIAI! rUOAT. A DD1HOS KRYK. 
Portland. February 4.1863. eodtf 
M ACHIN EEY, 
Steam and (ί.ι« Fittings, Ac, 
THE subscriber would inform hi* friend· and the public, thai be may be found at 
3 7 UNION STREET, 
(vntll hi* «hop i· rebuilt.) ready to answer any order· 
for steam, * a* and water pipe*. 
Steam and Gas Fittings of all descriptions. 
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or 
ft Aft. 
Order» received for Pattern making, end .Steam 
and otfcer machinery. Boilers, Water lank·, kc. 
Willdevqte laie personal attention to arranging 
and totting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable 
terms. IRA WIXX Agent 
decMdtf 
INT ΕΛν 
I^ivery Stable ! 
The subftcribec. having fitted up a Livcrv Stable on 
Franklin street, bWw»*< η Federal arid Congre·· 
streets, is prepared to accommodate his friends with 
goml 
Horses and Carriages, 
at reasonable rate*. %WA shard of public patrou· 
age is solicited. S A Ml' KL W ELLS. 
Portland, May 28,1863. my® 8md 
«IJilr VV RIFLES, 
REVOLVERS, AND 
* All the Accompaniment*. 
F"isliiiig Tackle! 
TheflBST Aaortmcutin the City. 
Ci. L. BAILEY ... 42 Exchiingtr Street. 
»|>27 loeoilll 
FAIRBANKS' 
Standard 
SCALES. 
Theseealfebratod Scales are still made by the orig- 
inal inventer», (a»p obly by tiik·,) and are con 
•tantly ree<-iviug all tho improvements which their 
long experience aud skill can suggest. 
They er* correct ϋ principle, thorouphlg made, 
3f the brut matermU, and are perfectly accurate ami uraOle in operation. 
For sale, in overy variety, as 
llnVt Coal and Railroad Scale»! 
BUTCHFltS'. GROCERS', DRUGGIST»', CON 
FECTIoNEUS* and GOLD 
» €3 Λ. I j 13 H ! 
Beams, Weights,&c.,&c. 
With a complete variety of 
weighing; apparati r, 
— ι» τ — 
FAIRBANKS Λ BROWN, 
118 Milk Stuket corner of Battery marc h Street 
1 Ronton. 
Soldid Portland by CMKRY ft WATKRHOUiK 
oc2ô t f 
Μζηγτ ol Ooorfs. 
('OLLICroR'l Ornes, 1 
District of Portland and Falmouth, J 
Portland, July 'J. 1*53. ) 
Ί^Τ" ΟΤΙ CE is hereby given t ti«t the following d*>· 1^1 scribed Good» have been sei*i*d at this port for a 
violation of the Kevenue l.au>, viz: 
One box containing three watches on board steam* 
•hip Jura ; tliree pioow woolen cloth on hoard st« am- ! 
fillip Hibernian; one thousand cigars at T. L. Libbv's j 
house ; three bb!§. sugar on board brig J. PoHeoo; 
one hbl. sugar on board sch C. 1>. Horton ; four bbli. | 
molasses on Smith'» wharf; three bbls. molasses at | 
1'. Haiulall k Son's store; one bhl. sugar on board 
brig Loch Lomond. Any nerson, or persons, desir- \ 
ing the same, an· requested to appear and make such 
claims within ninety days from the dav of the date 
hereof. Otherwise the said goods will oe disposed of j 
in accordance with the act of Congress, approved j 
April 2, 1S4I. 
jylOdtf JEDEDIAIIJKWKTT, Collector. j 
Marble Work. 
J. Κ. THOMPSON, 
Is prepared to receive orders for 
Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
Marble Chimney Pieces, Monumental Work and 
(jrindstoues. 
Corner of Pearl and Federal Si·.. 
jetttf PORTLAND, ME. 
Noiliine Vriilurrd. \olliinii Oaim·»!, 
Ί11Ι08Ε hit i 11 g from One to Five hundred dollars to invest in a sa ft? thing, that will affbrd employ· 
ment and good pay for one. two or five rears, eall 
at *J2!' Congress Street. "Strike while tin» iron is 
hot," as the beet chances are rapidly being taken up. 
June 1 dtf 
"U.S. 5-20 BONDS, 
PRINCIPAL AN® INTEREST (at R per 
cent, per a^iuum, semi-annually,) payable 
ia GOLD. 
In denominations of #50, 8100, 8500, and S1000, for 
sale by 
T. R. JONES, 
No. 65 Kxchauge Street, (up stairs.) 
t r These lloud* are the cheapest Government se- 
curity in the market, and pay the largest interest on the cost. my 16 ietf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THECMV 
snntya mountain lehiob, 
UAZEI.mS I.EHUiH. 
COLRRAINE l,ΕΙΠCH, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 
JOHN'S. 
THE OMNUINg LOBRKRT, 
Pure and Free Bnrning. 
CUMBERLAND COAL· 
FOR SMIT11S' USE. 
ΤΗΧβΕ Coal* are strictly ofth· bent quality, an warrautnLto give eatiefaction. 
Also, for cale, beat quality of Nova Scotia and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
The public are requested to call, a· we are deter 
mined to gire good bargains to those who pay cash. 
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'J 
SAWYER Λ WHITNEY. 
mcli20T)3<ny 
GARDINER Se Π ROW*, 
At63 Middle Street, 
yy Oppositethe Custom liou«e, 
Have on hand, and are daily receiving the LAT- 
MTand most dbsirablk styles of 
CLOTHS, OVERCOATIBOS, 
Fancjr Dofskins and ('■«simores. 
ALSO, A FULL STOCK Of THI 
Latest Styles of 
READY-ItlADE CLOTHING. 
A»»— 
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, 
which we will «ell at price* to tail the time·. 
Port l*nd. Nov. 19.1S62. dtf 
A CARI). 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
ftOTlST, 
No. 175 Middl Street. 
Kekkuknces Dr». Bacon and Hukslim. 
Portland. May 20,1*33. tf 
Or. J. II. IIEALD 
HAVINti disposed of hi* entire interdit in hi* Office t«» Or. .S.C FEKNALD, would cheerfully 
roocotnraend him to hi* lormer patient* aud the pub- 
lic. Ur. FCKXALU, from loug experience, uprepar- 
cd to insert Artificial Teeth on the "Vulcanite Base," 
am! all other method* known to the prolei^iou. 
l'orbland. May 25, 1863. tf 
WOOD'S MOWING MACHINES 
FOR 1863. 
ΓΙ1ΗΚ subscriber Airain ο fife re the above named 
X Machines, an being unei|ttaied for cheapness, 
durability, lightii·** of draft and superior cutting 
machines. Kirly orders desirable to en un· a supply 
WILLIAM SPAEHOW, Aèrent, 
Itroivn'* Block, I'nion Street, Portland· 
Also. Clean Flax Sfltd for «owing, Chicory and 
TobaccoSeed, lira»* Seed, Tree»», Wants and Hull*. 
Onion Sett», Flower Puts, Vegetable and Flower 
Heed*. Shrubs and Vine#, Agricultural Toole and 
Machi uw, ttc Ac. 
April 13th, 1863. tf 
F. M. CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERERj 
No. 51 Union 8t*et, 
18 wtMlwl to do all kind* of CABINET JOB- HI Ν«ι in a prompt and satisfactory nianuer. 
Book and Show Cases made to order. 
£3f~Farniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at 
β MOOT NOTICE. 
rortland, M»y 2». Utt. tf 
CopaniK-rKhip Notice. 
The undersign·*! have this day form- 
ed a Copartnership under the Arm 
name of 
COFFIN & WOODBURY, 
Ko. N-i Commercial Sired, 
for the purpose of ctrrylujf on the 
©hipping Business. 
We hope by at riot attention to basiness, and deter- 
mination t«*> please, to merit a liberal «hare of patron- 
age from those who have oeca*iou t«» employ u# in 
our liuv of business. COFFIN k Wim>1»BI UV. 
iievky eorriN ohst b. wooDnrnr. 
April 13th. Η*#ό d8m· 
i. o. τιγκκιι.ι. a co., 
TJ I, IJ Μ Β Ε R S, 
Ν·. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
WaÂrr Clo*etg, Urinals, Fttrce and Suction Pnmpt 
Bath /toiler*. Wa$h Hotel*, Silver Plated t lira*» 
(Utck*. qf all kind* con * tant f ρ on hand. 
tr* All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water 
set ut) in the best manner. 
All orders in city or country personally attended to 
l.D MKKKILL. JOHVBOND. I. 1>. M tCRUl LL. 
MfMlf 
JOHN B. BKOW.M & SONS, 
Sugar Refinery, 
YORK STRRKT, PORTLAND, ME. 
JeStdtf 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
SIOO It oil ni} M Ruck Pay, 
Anil IViiMon». 
ΤIIΚ undereigned is prepared to obtain from the United State· Government, *100Bounty Money, 
Back Pay, 4c., for heir* of Officers or Soldier* dying 
η the U. S.iorvioe. 
Invalid Pension*, 
Established for OflOMI and Soldiers, wounded or 
disabled bv «ick newt contracted while in the service 
of the United States, in the line of duty. 
Pensions 
Procured for widows or children of Officers and Sol· 
lier»» who have died, while in the service of the Unit- 
ed States. 
Prize Money, Pension·, Bounty and Back Pay col- 
lected for Seamen and their heirs. 
Fee*, for each lVuniou obtained. Five Dollars. 
All Claim* against the (joverninent will receive 
prompt attention 
Post Office address 
8ETII E. HKF. 1)1 
Atignsta, Me· 
(OfficeNo.9State House.) 
κκκκκκλγκρ: 
Hon. Lof M Morrill, lion .Joseph B. Ilall, 
U.S. Senate, Sec'v of State 
Hon.James!». Blaine, lion.Nathan Dane. 
•epfodlt w!4tf State t reasurer 
JOHN F. SHERRYj 
Hair Cutter and Wia Maker, 
No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.) 
ty S ι'pa rate room for Ladies' and Children's llalr 
Cnttiug. 
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands. Braids, 
Curia, Fitrette, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Board·, tec., 
ko., constantly on hand. je22'tf3 dly 
BUSINESS CARDS^ 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
MARUflCTUBKR OF 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
i» ivm MscRiPTioi or iachikirt, 
Steam Cooke, Valvee, Pipes and Connection*, Whole 
sale or Retail. 
STEAM AND GA8 FITTING, 
Done in the beet manner. 
Work· β Union St., and 239 A 235 Fore 8t., 
Jnl4dtf PORTLAND, ML 
ZFtea-1 Estate, 
INVESTMENTS ! 
CRIATCBA1CB FOB BARGAINS BIFOBB TBI R1SI1 
ÎO HOU8F.S, *t priccn from #1000to «000. 
100 HOU8K LOTH, >t price· from tamo S3000. 
î,0f*M<«l feet of KI.ATS. 
1,000.0110 f«.t of LAND. 
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Straet. 
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St., 
novîîdtf CP Stair*. 
ALBERT WEBB Λ CO, 
DEALEUP Ι* 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAU OF MERRILLS WHAKF, 
C«»rci«l Sirtei.· Ρ·ηΙ··4. Me· 
JiîStt 
>11 Coats, Pants, Vests, Jackets, 
Jl Lsdiei' Riding Habit», &c., 
Cat, mado and trimmed by 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
•8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, Auguste, 1W2 dly 
Boys, Boyd, Boys. 
PARTICULAR attention etfv*n to CUTTING and MAKING BOYS' oAUMKMb, by 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
*8 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland. Aojr. β. 1WÏ. dly 
SINGER'S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRITE A CO., 
AGENTS, 
No*. 54 and M Middle Street. 
Neodlee and Trimmings alwaya on hand. 
mchl8tf 
ARMY'AND NAVY 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
mr 
A. D. REEVES, ... Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE 8TRKET, 
Portland, Au jr. 6.1862. dly 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
Attorney·* and Coanwllor· at Law, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE 117 Middle Street. 
L.D M. SWEAT. KATHA* CLEAVES 
Having a re<ponsib|e Agent in Washington. will 
procure Pension*. Bounty. Prlte Mouey, and all 
ciftiins again-t the Government. 
my2 dtf 
IF TOU 
WANT THE 
Best Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO not fftil to call ftt No. 27 Market Square. where they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and war· 
rant satisfaction, ftt price* vhich defy competition. 
Ν. Β.—Large Ambrotypes only Fifteen Cents. 
TR ASK A LK WIS, 
27 Market Scjuare, h'd Pre>>le St 
July 14th. 1*62. dtf 
Α.. D. REEVES, 
The Tailor, 
— BABJV8T RETURNED FROM — 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
With alarge and well «elected Stock of Spring 
Cloth*, Caisimeres and Vesting»! 
Also ft foil Assortment of 
Military Olothe, 
And is prepared to make them up ftt short notice. 
Call ft it d See, 
AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Port laud, Sept. 24.1832. dtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
Ρ I. IT M H EE, 
MAKER υ» 
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
No. 124 Excharoe Street, Portlaki*, Mb. 
Warm, Cold and Skmrrr Hat ht, Wath Hotel*, Brat» 
anil Silver Plated Cock*. 
EVEKT Description #f Water Fixtnre for Dwell- ing Houses, liotels, Publie Buildings. Ship·. A·., 
arranged and set up in the best manner, and all or- 
der* in town or country faithful! ν executed. All 
kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly ou hand. Lead Pipes and Sheet Leftd, 
and Beer Pumps of all kinds. jaly29dly 
NOTICE. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
A FULL supply of all kindsfof Stamps for sale at my oflteé, ηΦ. tt Eiebagl afreet; and th 
public wil I be expected to use them on fttid after thi t 
dftte, (January 1. 1863.) 
When sold in sums less than one dollar, payment 
required in Postal Currency. 
Office Hours—9to 12j A. M. : 2to4J P.M. 
.Ν Λ I 11 L .1 HILUI, Co!!. »,.r 
jaul2 11f 1st District State of Maiue. 
DIC. JOHX C ΛΟΤΤ, 
Physician & Surgeon, 
COU 1ST STREET, corner of Howard, Boston, 
is consulte 1 daily from 10 until 2. ami from β 
te 8 in the evening, on "all Diseases of the Uriuary 
jmkI (ienital Organs, Scrofulous Affections,* Humors 
ot all kind -. βΟΓΜ, Γ1ο» rs and Kruptions, Female 
Complaints, &c. Au experience of over twrntv 
years' oxteusive practice enables Dr. M. to cure ail 
the most difficult cases. Medicines eutirely vegeta- 
ble. Ar>vx« ε Free. 
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive 
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by Indie*. 
Patients furnished with board and experienced 
nurses. 
Boston, April28,1863 eodly 
T. Pl. JOINTES, 
BmikiilK ami ExrhiuiRr OMcr, 
No. 65 Exchange Street, 
Up Stairs. 
StocliLs tb Bonde 
OF ALL KINDS. 
itoir<;iiT and hold. 
my 15 istf 
JOHN W. PERKINS A CO., 
WHOLWAL* DKALKRB IW 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
BKtGS, IYE STI FFS, CLASS WAKI, 
FLUID. KEROSENE OIL, *c., 
Ηβ Commercial Street, Thomits Block 
lutWdlwly PORTLAND. ME. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Counting Room to Let. 
COUNTING ROOM over No. 90 Commercial 8t. Thorn·* Block, to let. Apply to 
N. J. MILLER, 
mch >1 dtf Over 92 Commercial Street. 
OIBr»· to Let. 
ON second floor, Mid<lle Street,centrally situated and easy of access. Apply at No. 61 Commer- 
cial Street. feblO tf 
To Let 
Τ UK commodious Chamber in the northerly cor ner of the new brick block, orner of Lime and 
Milk Streets, directlv facing the market. Ren41ow. 
Enquire at office or 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO., 
Sept.15,1862. dtf No.9? Exchange81 
Hodse and Let for 81SOO. 
A GOOD LOT containing over 1700 square feet, with a very good House, on Montgomery street. 
For particulars inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Lime street. ap24 tf 
To be Let. 
CHAMBERS in the second story, over 8tore 98 Middle street—Mitchell's Building. 1'ossetsioii 
given immediately. Inquire of 
janStf A. T. DOLE. 
For Sale. 
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House, 
No. 195 Cougress street, corner Quincy struct. 
Said lionne contains fourteen 'finished 
rooms; is warmed by furnace; plenty of bard and 
soft water; an abandanee of clo*«»t room. Enquire 
of JAMES E. FKRNALD, 
ap28tf 87 Middle Street. 
* 
FOR SALE. 
House No. 18 Adam street, two «torien, and 
In the beet repair. 12 Hnished room·, plenty 
hard an<l soft water. For particulars enquire 
B. J. WILLARD. 
Je» dim· 
TO LET. 
P>R a term of rears, the vacant Lot of Land on Fore street, above India street, recently occu- 
pied bv B. F. Noble & Co., ■« λ Lumber Yard. 
Apply to LEWIS PIEROE. 
ap80 tf 64 Middle Stree t. 
For Snlf or lo Let· 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms, large stable and ilieds—situated two 
and ono-half miles from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- i'il'l taring place, and summer boarders. For particular· onquire of G EO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 31 JrTntor Street, Portland. 
FOK SALE. 
IIOUS# No. 172 Cumberland Street, be 
tween Era and Chestnut, now occupied by 
Her. W R. Clark. Said house is in good re- 
pair, m built of brick, and contains thirteen rooms, 
lighted with gas. Good cellar and furnace. Title 
Clear. 
For particular* enquire of THOMAS R. JONES, 
or J. C. PROCTER, Lime Street. 
mchl4 dtf 
Pleasure Boats 
FOR SALE OR TO LET. 
LAUREL. Sch. rigged. 27 feet long. 
TWILIGHT, Sloop, 23 feet long. 
\ WATER WirCH. Sloop. 1» fret long. 
Apply to E.HARLOW, 
my5 dtf 229 Fore Street. 
For Sal?. 
JL 
MA good two-story boui riage-house, with lot tw > < o»e Vill»*o, near Ink* h se, barn, and c ar-  M* M8 feet, in Back C v age Γη key "s Bridge. about 
one mile from Portland jH»st office-a pleasant situ- 
at i»»n. 
Also one house lot on Monument street, in Port- 
land. ou which is an unfinished liouse; and one lot, 
about one huudred feet square, on Atlantic street; 
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Term» easy. 
Apply to J. IIACKER, 
jell deod&wtf7«2 
VALUABLE 
PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
TUE subscriber offers his farm near Gorham Corn r for-α!.·. < ooaiderlag the goodness of 
the farm and buihliug*, the nearness to the Semi- 
nary, Churches. Depot, Acc., this is regarded as one 
of the most denirahli· reM<l<-nce* in Cumberland 
county. Purchasers are invited to examine the 
premises. Price 97Sff>. Questions by mail freely 
answered. GEO. PENDLETON, G or bant. 
Je6 d&wSttl 
IH^raMe Kcal EMalc (mr Sale. 
ONE undivided half of the two storied Brick DWELLING HOUSE, WITH LOT NO. 82 
GREEN STREET, (above Cumberland.) The lot is 
about 36 χ 100 feet. The house contains ten finished 
rooms, well arranged for two families. front and back 
stair-·, anflniettod sftic, good cellar and w«*ll supplied 
with excellent water. 
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the 
whole property if desired. 
Apply to C. M HAWK ES, 
Residence No 28 FJm street, or at John Lynch k Co., 
139 < 'omroereial str«?t. 
JeO dtf 
FOR dALK. 
LAWK COTTAGE. situated in 
Cape Elizabeth, two miles from 
Portland Poet Oflee. This in one of 
inanding a titic view of the city, tW harbor, and the 
surrounding country. The hwu*e, «table, and out· 
buildings hare every convenience, and are snrround- 
ed bjr shade tree* and shrubbery; and are in (rood repair. Connected with them are two acre* of land 
in a high state of cultivation, ami planted with ap- 
ple, war and cherry tree·, now in bearing condition. 
On tne whole thia i- one of the most desirable couu- 
try aeats to be fouad au y where, and «iRmli a rare 
opportunity for thou* tlfnirinf to purcha.it·. Itapiire 
of HENUY ItAILKV 4 CO., W Exchange St. 
jeM 8m 
Grand Chance for Investment ! 
STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE. 
ΓΙ1ΜΕ subscribers, being deairous of making a { M change in their business. offer fer «le their 
Stock and Mtand situated in North Yarmouth. The 1 
•took consist* of !>R V HOODS, HROi'KRIES. Ac., 
and i* one of the beat location·* for trade in the coun- 
try. The store is nearly new, with dwelling house 
attached. 
They offer one other store and stable near by, with 
about four acre* of laud. A good chauce for a Boot 
and Shoe Manufactory. 
For further particular* Inquire of CHARLES MC- 
LAUGHLIN k CO., Thomas lilock, Commercial i 
street. Portland, Me., or of the subscribers, on the 
premises. I. S. STAN WOOD k CO. 
North Yarmouth. May 21st, 1S63. je4 tfd&w51 
F. FULLER, 
(Successor to JOS. L. Κ EL LEY* k CO·,) 
Varnish and Japan Manufacturer, 
Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert 
and Benzole Spirits. 
OIHcrlHt Cougre*» Street, Portland, M«, 
jel0 4mdfcw 
thnm<Ht beautiful oonntrv reeidec· 
oee in the vicinity of Portland.com< 
▲Lao, 
And dealer iu 
Removal ! 
milE Office of COLLEC TOR OF INTERNAL 
A RE t'ENlTF. has been removed to the office orcr 
the Merchant»' Exrhanye, 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Ν J MILLKR. 
aplS dtf Collector of Firvt District in Maine. 
J. V. COLLEY," 
XJ pholsterer, 
NO. 51 UNION STREET, 
with V M. CABffLiY.and i* prepared to do all kind» 
of FURNITURE REl'AlklNG cheaper than it 
can be done in the city. Furniture mail··, repaired 
ami > ai niida-d at short uotice, aud «ananted to give 
natfefhctiou. 
fyDon't forget the place, 61 Union it., tiret door 
Arooi Middle. 
Portland. June tt, ΙΗβ3. JeSrt eodSw 
TOBIN'S 
Aroostook and New Brunswick 
Ε Χ 11 Κ S Β, 
lA'avci» BOSTON every Monday aud Thurntay morn- 
ing, at 8 o'clock, and I'< »ΗΠ. VNI» same owning. ft»r 
St. Asi>ukw«. Woodstock and Houlton. 
Kkti-unino. leave* Houlton and Woodstock every 
Moudaj ami Wed need ay morning. 
Oflcm, No. 5 Congreea Square. Boaton, and Eastern 
Exprès* Compauy'· office. Portland. 
m>Zl eodSm 1J F, TOBIN, Phopeictoe 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In Ike Y tor On. Th.Muoad F.iyht Hundred ami 
SUfy-tftne. 
AN ORUIKAXCK eone-rning HrfthM of til Board of Mayor at.d Aldermen, and of tM City ( ouooil. 
De it ordained bj the Wiyvr, Alilermen, md Πι» 
ιrum Council V th* fVf 1f Portland, in CUp Comm- et/ tutrertbUd, ae follow* :— « 
8Wit"* 1. Stated meeting* <Λ&% City CmmI •hall be be Id «η the Irnt MondVWwniag α I «aek 
month, at «even and a bair o'eloer. special nr«t- 
tngoof tfce Mayor and Akteraaen. and of (be Ctty Council, «hail be called by tbe Mayfr at mch liaiaa 
a> he miv deem expedient, by causing a notification 
to be left at the ummJ raxtdeMe, or plaça of baaineaa, of each member of the board or Hoar da to be Ha· 
rened. 
In Βοιω or Μίτοι in> AiDiun, I 
Jaly «. tM I Thia bill hating been twice read, paaaed to be or- dained JACOB M. I.EI.LA5 Mayor. 
In Co*non ComciL, Jaly I, tM Thi· bill having bevn twice uad. naaaed to ba or- dained. TlliiS E. TWlTTHfcLL.rreaMent. 
Apprured Jaly β. IM3 
JACOB McL£LL4X. Mayor. 
A true copy, at teat, 
fy9dtw J. M HEATH. City Clerk. 
V. 8. maralMl*· Notice. 
l*»rrii> Stat** 09 Amkrica, I 
District oj Mainey 11; / 
PrKSL'AVT to a Monition from the Hon Ashar Ware, Judg* of the United Htates District 
Court, within and for the Dintriet of Maine, I hereby 
pvc public notice that the following Libel has bee· filed in said ( oart. vit. 
A Libel acainfft Γηιβτγ-two ηγhdbep Vim αλλ, 
seised by (he Collector of the District of Portland 
and Falmouth, on the eleventh day of June instaat, 
at Portland, in *aid Qistrlct 
Which seizure waet for a breach of tbe law· of the 
United States, as is more particularly set forth ia said Libel ; that a hearing and trial wiH be had there- 
on at Portland on the fourteenth day of Juif next, 
where an ν p-rsons interested therein may appear and show came, if any can be shown, wherefore tbe 
same should not be decreed forfeit and disposed of 
according to law. 
I»ated at Portiaad this twenty-ninth dar of June, 
A. D. 1863 F. A. QUINBT. 
U. β. Deputy Marshal District of Maine, 
je» dlid 
Ordinance «f the City respecting 
Hog*. 
SECT. 1.—No dog iliall be penaltted to go at tirgt or loose. in any street. Une, alley. court, or tnr· 
eled way. or in any aitinclused or public place ta this City, until the owner or keeper of «uch dog, or the 
head of th«· familv. or the keeper of the how, store, 
• hop. office, or other place where soch dog is kept or harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two 
dollars for a license for «uch doe to go at large. gacT. 7. In case any d:>g shall be found loose, or 
going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing pro- vision*, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head of the family, or keeper of the hou«e, store, shop, office, 
or other place where such dog is kept or harbored, •hall forfeit and pay a sum uot exceeding ten dol- 
lars. 
Ν. B. The above Ordinance will be strictly e»- 
forced. JOHN S II ΚΑ LD, City Marshal Portland. May 7.1868. J*34 Sas 
V. S. ΠμιΙμΙΊ Μοι ire. 
L'mTSO Statu or Annie*. I 
IHetrirt of Maint. *·. f 
PI KSL'AST to a Mi.uitloa froaa the Boa. A«har Wire, Judge of the l ulled Stain Hutrtct Coart, within and for the IHatriet of Maim-. I be refer rire 
public uot ice that the following Libel haa bees ii«4 In «aid Court, yii 
A l.ibrl a rain.t Font Task· of Gi·; Six Ci«u 
Oil; Kiciiit Hbl*. Wis·; Oaa Bat.. Krai oaa 
Hal. lam: lax Roi Mc»taxi>. Oaa Box Caa- 
ToaOlL: Two HoxaaToTa; Oaa Box Tot* axd 
^FarxaDKKa; Oax Box 8latis; Haa BaL. Uur 
Sxar>; ι>*κ Κ ko Coal Tar: Γνηττ-ιιαηCanra 
Black Γ χα NiaxTxaa iiALr-t Hitera Txa, aa ia 
more particularly act forth lu Mid Libel: that a bear· 
Ing and trial wift be had thereon at Portlaa4. la MM 
Dlctrict. on the ttrmlif-jtrtt day <>/ Jujp enrremi, 
where any person. iatereated therein ma τ appear and show caune, if any can be ahnwa, wherefore the 
rame .hould not be decreed liable to MLlraga, aad 
di.poeed of according to taw. 
Dated at I'ortlaad tbia aecoad dar of July, A. D. 
IMJ. F. A. yl'INBY, D. 8. Deputy Marshal, Dutrict of Maiae. 
j,a diid 
Inwolvency Notice. 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the estate of Lather Horn, late of Cumberland, ia the 
County of Cumberland, deceased, having been rep- resented to the .lutfjr*» of Probate as insolvent and 
uisufficieat to nay all the just debts which said de- 
ceased owed, trie undersigned have beeu appointed 
Cornmissoners, with full power to receive and examine 
all the claims of the several creditors to said estate. 
Six months from the third day of March, A. I) 
are allowed to «did creditor* for bringing la their 
claims and proving their debts. The Commissioners 
will meet at the .office of Anderson k Webb, at tem 
o'clock in The forenoon of the 11th. 18th and Ifttli 
days of July, the 1st, 15th and 25th days of Aagust, 
and the 1st and 3d days of September. A. D 10O» 
for the purpose of receiving and examining the 
the claims of creditors of said estate. 
NATHAN WKBB. I r_ 
oKLAMM) M. MAKRETT J <-oe* 
June an. 1ΜΛ3. d3w 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
LOCATEDm 
Clnpp'ii H'oolc Congreen Si. 
HAS just bwo added to Bnrairr, St^|xto* ft Co.'· i liaiu of Commercial Ιoi leges.ftubltolh 
ed in New Vork, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany, 
Troy, Buffalo, (leareland, Detroit. Chicago, 81. Lou- 
in. Providence. and Toronto, t*. W. 
The object of thr*f College· to to impart to Young Men and Laden thorough and practical instruction 
iu BOOK- KEEPlS'iTCOMMEMCI AL LAW.COM· 
WKBCIAL A BITUME TIC.SPE M EH I AS ΒI 81- 
S/CSS. PESMASSIIIP. COBBESPOS DES CE, 
PHOSOUBAPH Y, fC.. and to fit them for nay de- 
partment of busine·· the τ may choose Scholar- 
ship* i**ued mi Portland will entitle the student to 
compete hi* course in any CoUff· of the chain, and 
rice versa, without additional charge The College to 
oih'U Day and Evening. 
K M WOKTHI.VtiTOM, Besident Principal. 
For further iu formation please call at the College, 
or send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter 
•tamp Addraaa 
BttYANT.SrBATTOX k WORTH IN ttTOlf, 
febl poktlaxd, maiub. dlwly 
I¥ew Funeral Car. 
1111Ε auhecnber would respect full τ inform the cit- izens of Portland and vicinity, that he ha· had 
built, expresely for his own nae, a new and etofiaat 
H7SEB.iL ( A Β. of the most appiuved style, with which he if Drepared to attend upon funeral·, or the removal ot the dead, with sattomctory promptne··, 
and at a reasonable price. 
All order· left at his residence. No. 7 Chapel «treet, 
will meet with prompt attention. 
JAMES M. CURRIER. 
Sexton and Undertaker. 
Portland, June Id, 1863. dtf 
DR. ΗΓβΗΕβ' 
Eclectic .llrdical luflruiary. 
K$taNi*hc<i f*r the twUwtent V tkoee diseases m 
both texts, reqiurinit Experience, StiU, Honor amd 
delicacy. 
PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughe· ha· for a number of year· confined hto attention to 
disease* of a certain clasa. During hie practice be 
has treated thousand· of cases. and in no instance 
has hujnct with a failure. The remedies are mild, 
and tnere is no interruption of busine·· or change of 
diet. Dr. kiugbeatoin constant attendaace from § 
in tbt* morning until 10 at night, at hto office. 6 Tem- 
pi.· «treet. Charge· moderate, and a cure guaranteed 
in all cases Separate room·, so that no one will be 
seen but the Dr. himself. Hto remedies cure dtoeaee 
when all other remedie» fail; cures without dieting, 
or restriction in the habits of the patient ; cures with- 
out the disgustiug and sickening vft<cU of moet ether 
remedies ; cures uew case· in a tew hours ; cures with- 
out the dread fui concluent effects of mercury, bat 
to sare to annihilate the rank and jxdsonoes taint 
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper 
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegeta- 
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or 
locally, ean he caused by using them. 
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal 
weakness. generally caused by bad habits in youth, 
the effect· of which are paw and dizzineae in the 
head, .forgetthlnees, sometime* a ringing in the ear·, 
weak eve·, etc., terminating iu consumption or in- 
• unity If neglected, are epeedlly and permanently 
cured. 
All correspondence strictly confldeutialand will · 
returned!f desired. Addreaa 
DR. J. B. HVGHE8, 
No 6 Temple 9treet,(oorner of MMdle), 
Portland. 
^ySeud«tatapfcr Circular. Jull—dfcwtft 
JOHN W. HII MGEK, 
Notary Putollo, 
Office lOO Fore Street 
IS prepared to Noie and Extend Λfarine Protests and to execute any Sotarial business that may be 
required. apl9eodtn 
THE DAILY PRESSÉ 
PORTLAND M AT Ν Β 
THPHtlny Morning, July 14, I«0:1. 
■»«?- 
Che cirxalatinn of the Daily lyren« «* larger 
thin that uf tiny other ilailff in the city. 
Γβκ*Λ,—ι yeAr if paiit iT-ithin thm mnn/fte 
fro»ι the >l \lr t» mhtcripti^n, or ·7.00 at the m<t <tf 
the pear. 
UNION NOMINATION. 
KOK (idVKHNOR, 
SAMUEL CONY. 
Graitt Union Demonstration «t South Paris. 
On Saturday afternoon last, there wait a 
large Union and congratulatory demonstration 
In the grove between South Paris aiid Norway 
Tillage, called iu view of our receut Union 
victories. Notwithstanding the busy season of 
the year, and notwithstanding the shortness of 
the notice—the posters having been put up 
only the day before—It was estimated that 
from one thousand to twelve hundred people 
were In attendance, a good sprinkling of thein 
being ladles. The loyal people feeined to have 
turned out in their strength from the two 
towns, while all the neighboring towus were 
well represented. 
The meeting was called to order at 2 o'clock 
by Ποη. Siduey l'erham, of Paris, on whose 
motion Ezra K. Beal, Esq., of Norway was 
called to the chair. On takiug ahe chair Mr. 
Beal made a few very appropriate remarks, 
■(1er which prayer was ottered by Kev. W. II. 
Ventres of Paris. 
lion. J. J. Perry of Oxford, was introduced 
M the first speaker, and while he was speakiug 
the Norway Light Iufautry—the old coinpany 
newly revived — under command of Cols. 
Beat and Virgin, of the 10th and Kid Maine 
regiments, marched upon the grouud, escor- 
ted by the North Bridgton Band, and were 
received Willi the uioat enthusiastic cheers 
from the assembled multitude. 
Mr. Perry was followed by Sylvanus Cobb, 
Jr., the great Novelist, who made a speech of 
great force and beauty, occupying about 
twenty-flve minutes. Mr. Cobb resides in 
Norway. 
Col. Virgin was called for, but asked to be 
excused on the ground that those who were 
exempt from fighting should do the talking. 
He was excused with checrs. 
Bev. Mr. Southworth of South Paris, fol- 
lowed with a speech all aglow with patriotism, 
occupying twenty-five minutes. 
J. T. Oilman of Portland, Hon. E. W. 
Woodbury of Sweden, and Hon. S. l'crham' of 
Paris, followed. Mr. Perhain took occasion to 
refer to a lady present, whom he thought the 
audience would be glad to hear from, and 
when be announced her name it was greeted 
with cheers. Miss Parker was waited upon 
to the stand and for half an hour commanded 
the most undivided attention of the large au- 
dience while she addressed the most pungent 
appeals to her own sex—mothers, wives, sis- 
ters and daughters — upon the necessity of 
labor and sacrifice on their part to encourage 
their fathers, brothers husbands and sons in 
the great work of patriotism now demanded 
at their hands. Miss Parker is a Methodist 
i~»y, and for years past has been engaged in 
preachlog the gospel ; and if her speakiug on 
this occasion afforded a fair sample of her 
talents she must excite a deep and wide in- 
fluence for good. 
The speeches were interspersed with music 
from the Band which did much to give zest to 
the occasion. 
The occasion was a happy one. The loyal 
blood ol "Old Oxford Is up to fever heat, and 
though that county is cursed with some of 
the most disloyal spirits in the State ; though 
It has becu disgraced with a full share of cow- 
ardly skedaddles, yet the heart of her people 
U right, and she will never fail to do her 
duty. 
The Riot in New York. 
The telegraph yesterday afternoon brought 
new* that 5<J00 of the disloyal population of 
New York, armed with clubs, revolvers and 
pitchforks, had raised a riot, assaulted the 
Provoet Marshal's office in one of the Districts 
of the city, destroyed the rolls, fired the build- 
ings, intimidated the firemen, cut the telegraph 
wires, subdued the police force, and were hav- 
ing things all their way. This is Copperhead- 
ism gone to seed. It is the legitimate fruits 
of the teachings of Fernando Wood, James 
Brooks and other traitors, who deserve to 
swing at a rope's end as richly as ever did 
JefT. Davis or any who have raised their hsuds 
against the authority of the Government. 
It is probable that Got. Seymour will feej 
compelled to take this matter into his own 
hands, crush out the mob, and be respected. 
If he don't do it, the General Government will 
have to do it ; and if the Government at Wash- 
ington does have to interfere we hope it will 
do so with a strong hand, and in a way to 
make its power felt. Put the city under mar- 
tial law and place Gen. Butler in charge, and 
if some of the infernal traitors that stir up the 
vile passions of men in that city don't swing 
for It, It will be either because they cliange 
their course of couduct or because hemp is 
scarce. 
We learn that a dispatch was received over 
the Independent Telegraph line last evening 
stating that the Tribune office had been gut- 
ted, and the other liepublican papers in tlutt 
city bad been threatened. The rioters hail 
complété possession of the city, and the civil 
power was entirely unable to afford protec- 
tion. 
The telegraph offices in the city were closed. 
The lines of the American Company had been 
cut and the operators went out about a dozen 
mile* from the office to send messages, but 
they were pursued and forced to stop. The 
Independent line was untouched, but they 
were obliged to cldee the office at 8 o'clock· 
At this time of writing, 12 o'clock, it is doubt- 
ful whether we shall have any intelligence 
from that city or South, later than thai con- 
tained in the New York «vening papers, which 
have been received at New Haven. 
From.ΙΙκ· Maine Ifttb. 
The following art· extracts Γιυιιι a letter from 
Lieut. Broughtou,dated "Camp behind a breast- 
work of stones, South Mountain, July tttli, 
lHtti." 
"In the fight at Ucttyshurg our corp (the 
1st) iufiered terribly. The llttli was almost 
annihilated. Of the officers and men engaged, 
but four officers and twenty-nine men came 
out. The flglit came upon us very unexpect- 
edly, few of u« thinking ou the morning of the 
1st that we should fight before noon. Our 
forced marches were hard, making as we did 
at one time forty miles In twenty-four hours. 
We are now 011 top of the Mountain in line 
ol battle, and command the (Jnp. 
To-day our regiment musters all told lorty- 
one men." 
Another letter states that 14υ officers and 
men of the regiment, including (Jul. TUden, re- 
fused to be paroled, aud were to be seul to 
liicbaioiid. 
The braft In 
Agtveably to orders frcWl the War Depart- 
ment, thu drafting In tills city coimnenccd 
yesterday afternoon al 2 o'clock at tlie old 
City Hall. Th^rv was a very large gathering 
of the anxious ones on the mcision, and Hie 
hall was cj-owded. 
The drawing was conducted by l'rovost 
Marshal Capt. Charles H. Doughty, Commis- 
sioner Kdward 8. Morris, Kscj. and l)r. Theo- 
dora H. Jewell. Itobert I. 1Jnil. Ksq., acted 
a.s Clerk. Capt.G. P. Cochrane of Monmouth, 
of the 7th Maine volunteers, Inspector ou the 
stall of Provost General, Major Gardiner, was 
present rendering assistance in thu proceed- 
ings. 
The city was divided into three sub districts. 
Wards 1, 2 and 3 constitute the first sub dis- 
trict, and 1072 names were returned, from 
which ;124 were to be drawn. Wards 4 and 5 
constitute the 2d sub district, returning 1047 
names, from which 313 are to be drawn. 
Wards 0 and 7 constitute the 3d sub district, 
j liera naines are returned, from which 220 
arc to be drawn. The Islands constitute the 
4th sub district, returning 80 names, from 
which 24 are to be drawn. These names con- 
stitute the first class of conscript», that is, βίο- 
ι gle men from the ages of 20 to 45, and all 
married men under the age of thirty-live. 
Commissioner Morris read the rules reg- 
ulating the drafting, and the cards containing 
the names of those liable to the draft in the 
1st sub district were counted and placed In a 
revolving box. J. C. M Furbish, Esq., was 
designated to draw the names, and was blind- 
folded for that purpose. The Provost Mar- 
shal turned t|ie wheel and Commissioner Mor- 
ris announced the names drawn. The box 
contained tho names of 1072 )>crsons from 
which 324 were drawn. The names drawn 
were as follows, the first oue drawn beins 
F.DWAKD F. WAITE. 
ill. Ν 
Edward J Fickett 
Martin 8 Dunn 
Etoii W. Milliken 
Frauk Albert 
Henry C Blanchard 
William Warren 
Franklin R Barrett 
Peter Bragdou 
Andrew if. Whitney 
James Wail lev 
Alun ko H la richard 
Albert J Randall 
Adrian 11 Atwood 
Daniel Mclntire 
Henry Steadfast 
\ eranns C Hanson 
Setli Hersey 
licorne U Holden 
Alex, liayden Ricïiard Merrill 
Herman 8 Kalcr 
John Walker 
Watson Dver 
Henry 8. Barge»*, Jr 
Francis Β Emery 
ilollis Woodbarjr 
Henry A Gray 
Wm Κ Harry'iuaà 
Michael McDonald 
Huinner Barbour 
George F Lord 
James Rooney 
Frauk S Κ en liant 
Charles C Randall 
Henry Karatoad 
Joseph Warren 
George H G Twitchell 
Samuel Fay son 
John McCarty 
Char le* F Larrabee 
George 11, Grii£n 
Arthur Nickarson 
Frederick Roak 
Shephard Κ Robbing 
l'eter Jenkins 
John Kennedy 
George Τ Swett 
Henry 8 Jonee 
Joseph M Stevens 
Charles Emery 
Michael Ronau 
Andrew Hasty 
Patrick l>ailey 
Edward Τ Corry 
Jeremiah lianlan 
James A Con ley 
G lm >rge C Fobea 
John Gulliver 
Jwuen 11 Millett 
Win A Duran 
Meldon J Morrill 
Jaines Murphv 
Elisha Richmond 
Francis 8 Jackson 
John Ferry 
Wm C Beaumont 
Patrick MeGowan 
Richard M. Libby 
John H True 
Rufuii U Waite 
James Martin 
Charles Allen 
John F Hillman 
Neal McNeills 
Joslah Cox 
John Kilgore 
Auguvtui· D Marr 
Cvrus Lowell 
Morris Ri ley 
Ben). R. Nile* (coPd)' 
Andrew Gowell 
Feruald Libby 
Allot Ε Dennison 
Joseph Akers 
J C Stevens 
Wm G llailetii.c 
Andrew M Floyd 
W in W Snowman 
John A York 
Alonxo Ε Long 
George A Ski Hinge 
Patrick Burke 
Hiram Τ I'iummer 
Enoch Ο Merrill 
Cyruj» Davis 
Hugh McDonald 
John F Chase 
John Gooding 
Lawrence llay 
Lemuel Τ lioyt 
Michael King 
Wm A Maxwell 
George A Thomas 
Thomas Quirk 
Charles A Dyer 
Edward M Gammon 
George E. Barbour 
John Williams 
Patrick Conroy 
Samuel V Poor 
Henry Dennis 
Wesley Adams 
Isaac A Hall 
John Ε Davis 
Jiaruard Geehan 
John Martin 
John M Slater 
Jonathan C l'hase 
Samuel Paeco 
Henry A Dutton 
Wm II Ludkins(ooPd) 
John Kelley 
Lymau Tidd 
JoMuh I. Boston 
Francis L Jones 
Wm Prince 
David Jones Jr 
Henry F Cool id ge 
Harrison G Otis 
Alex. Taylor 
Luther C Gilaon 
Joseph E. Gilman 
Τ Brigham, Bishop 
Frank Leavitt 
Ben). G. llovt 
Albertas A Kimball 
]>aftiel 11 Stevene 
Mark Elwell 
Milton Higgina 
J(»«iah Ρ Pearson 
Norman A Milliken 
Sergeant 1* Coe 
Wm McGrath 
John W Conway 
Wm Ρ Newman 
Horace Knight 
Edward 11 I apon 
Nathan Ε Red ion 
Horace Harvey Jr 
Tobias Darling 
James 11 Crie 
Edward Gould 
David Logan 
Isaac M Li tt K b ale 
Hugh McDonald 
Edward J Norria 
John A Smith 
H eery Mc< arty 
A'ansoii Rosn 
John Cunningham 
Thomas Wdtt 
Charles F Littlefield 
Franklin A Howard 
Henry Kdsell 
George Milliken 
Nathan Webb 
Henry 11 Wilder 
Henry W Goodhno 
Thomas Dame 
Daniel W Winslow 
Charles 11 Mark 
George 11 Cloudinan 
Joaepti F Webber 
Mile» Blake 
Joshua R 1»ribbon 
James S S lu-an 
George Β Ferguson 
Daiiiel Ward 
Samuel Emely 
John Gordon 
M M Brunei- 
Allied M II a we· 
Cornelius Cushman 
Moses Owen 
Warren Osgood David Β Sal moud 
George C Johnson 
David Ν Coffin 
Nicholas G Nichols 
Thomas Stokes 
Wm Parks 
Patrick Wogan 
Edward S Merrill 
Chartes H Leighton 
JamABIake 
Wm Wfcskell 
Wm W Sherburne 
Enoch M Thompson 
George Lang 
Isaac Coomfis 
G wintie A Jones 
Goorge W' Rich 
George W Starling Joseph 11 Thormliko 
Andrew C Lewis 
Wm J Lewis 
Wm H Ski)lings 
Edward Gilsou 
Wm C W Merrill 
llenry M Tyzae 
iharb.n Y ou ug 
George L Weseott 
John Jolinsou 
Samuel 11 Anderson 
George G Watta 
Wm 11 Hughes 
Seward leighton 
Jeremiah Reardon 
Win Fessendee 
Marrett A Kennard 
Peter Mooucy 
Emory Β Cushing 
Eugene F Austin 
lucrease S Robinson 
Charles Henry 
Austin Brauuagan 
Frauk A Bremen 
Joliu A Waite 
George Keely 
Woodbury Ρ Sawyer 
John 11 Russell 
John C Harmon 
Watson Freeman 
George Pennell 
Albert Β Hilton 
Charles S York 
John Β Allen 
John 11 Warren 
J ante* Noyes 
Isaiah l>aniels 
Newell W Foster 
John C Colby 
James Webb Jr 
Patrick Gomley 
George H Hoyt 
Timothy llearly 
James Ε Mountfort 
Joseph Ε Baker 
Uosea I Noyes 
Levi M Prince 
Hubbard W Bryant 
Albion Sawyer 
llenry Miners 
John Libback 
Hiram L Freeman 
John W Merrill 
John Anderson 
Simon G Early 
John 11 Farrell 
Merrill Ρ Snowman 
A lick Burke 
George Ε Con ley 
David H Atherton 
David Ν Bassett (colored) 
Abiel Smith 
Colling wood Walker 
Frank W Carleton 
James C L'pham 
William Collins 
Albert C Pearson 
George Η Coy le 
Wm fti Grifin 
Edwiu A Fitch 
Ncl-ou l'enuey 
Wm A Beau 
Oliver Goldsmith 
Wnt 11 Milliken 
Jam» Alexander 
John Cousins 
Thos Β Frothingham 
John Thomas (colored) 
Anthony C Means 
Wm S Lnlklit 
C hurle* W Ross 
George A Newhall 
Jabez Ε Budden 
Gilman Conway 
David Ν Hall 
John M Stevens 
ihotnas James l iνin Β Fales 
Charles M Hatch 
James Kelly 
Charles F Yanhorn 
Marion White 
James Farrell 
Alfred S Moore 
Edwiu L St an wood 
Herman liemlek 
J âme* F M Johnson (col'd) 
Charles Sweetser 
Charles F Whittier 
Charles Reed 
Frauk J Bailey 
James 11 Fitzgerald 
Patrick Kelley 
Edward Srival 
John M Gould 
James W Margeson 
Win 11 Richaraaon 
Jabe/. 11 C Gross 
James Ο Parsons 
Wm Η Fletcher 
Flavius Ο Be al 
Michael McDermott 
Wm McDonald 
John 11 Hall 
John Ε Huntress 
John Trefethen 
George Edmonds 
Henry C Skillings 
Michael Coule* 
Enoch McLcllau (colored) llazeu Κ Brickett 
Tliis concluded the draft for the 1st nub- 
district. The names remaining in the box 
were counted and they compared, with lho*c 
that were drawn,W illi the whole number placed 
in the wheel. The drafting for the 2d, .'id and 
•1th sub-districts was then adjourned to 0 
o'clock this morning. 
The utmost good feeling prevailed. As par- 
ticular names were drawn and announced 
cheers were given. At the conclusion of the 
draft three cheers were given and the crowd 
left the hall. 
rr"A dispatch was received in this city 
Saturday that Sergt. W. K. ltrown, Co. G, l\ 
Crawford, C, privates K. U. ltamsey, E, J. K. 
Fossett, (J, ad; Freeman l'ierce, I, 19th; W. 
I'. Hart, Κ, Hiram Patterson, I, 17th; J.Two- 
mey, F, 16th; Alanson Smith, U, 1th; Warren 
Oilman, F, OUlj Drew (ioodridge, II, Ut; are 
at McKim's Hospital, Baltimore. 
~'£—The conununication which we publish 
to-day from Skowhegau was written by oue 
of the oldest citizens of Uiat place, who luu 
been a life-long democrat. 
Letter from the State Capitnl· 
ΑυοΓκτΛ, July 13, Ι8(ί'!. 
To the Editor of the /'rets: 
On Krulay of last week I had tlie pleasure 
of visiting Fort Popham, at the month of the 
Kennebec river, in company with Adjutant 
General Ilodsdon. several employées of the 
•State ainl <|<iite a number of tlie prominent 
citizens of Hath, who were invite.l to go down 
on the steamer Klla Morse, which went on ;\ 
icon nuisance. His Kxccellency Governor 
Cohurn was nnalile to lie in attendance on ac- 
count of several pressing engagements, and 
some other officials and gentlemen of respect- 
ability would have gone but for the "Great 
Three-iii-one Combined Circus'' which was at 
that time here,"fdl· one day only" and "no 
postponement on account of the weather" (or 
excursions). The weather was excellent 
and we had a delightful time. The Bath 
people took their "hospitalities" along, 
and did the agreeable to all in that urbane 
style for which they are so justly celebrated 
and in which they are not excelled. If any 
person is fortuuate enough to be catered to by 
the citizens of Bath he is sure to have a good 
time. 
Arriving at Port Popham about 9 o'clock 
A. M., we found blocks of granite of various 
sizes and stages of finish lying all aliout, while 
the sound of the hammer and chisel, the pull' 
of the steam engine and the voices of the 
workmen, all betokened that the work of erec- 
tion was steadily going on. The work ol 
setting stone on the lloor was commenced 
about tlie 20th of June, 1802, since which time 
there were laid, up to the close of the fiscal 
year ending June 3U, 1862,17,000 cubic feet of 
granite on the outside walls, of which 15,302 
feet have been laid this spring. This is in ad- 
dition to the rubble work and concrete mason- 
ry. The whole distance around the outside 
wall Is 798 feet. The faccade is oval shaped 
and divided into three |fronts, of which the 1st 
is 112 feet, the 2d 181 and the 3d 112. The 
bastion frouts are 132 feet and the curtain 
front to bastion 100 feet. The lort will be 53 
feet high and will be mounted with two tiers 
of casemate guns and one tier of barbette 
guns, some of which will be 100 pounders and 
some larger. There are already 100-pounder 
titled Parrot guns mounted, for temporary use, 
at every embrasure sufficiently finished to ad- 
mit it; and as thesu lace the ocean they are 
believed to be capable of defending tho navi- 
gation of the river for tlie present. 
Although considerably less in extent than 
Fort Knox, Fort Popham will be the strongest 
fortification on the coast. The walls are eight 
feet thick of solid granite, the block: of which 
vary in size frotne one to twelve tons, and av- 
eraging about five tons. The granite which 
is of very superior quality, is obtained 
from the islands near the inoutli of the Penob- 
scot river, mostly however from Fox Island. 
Both steam and hand derricks arc in use for 
hoisting the stone. About one hundred work- 
men are now employed on tin; fort, but Mr. 
Nutter, the able and experienced Superinten- 
dent informs me that help Is very scarce and 
he would be glad to engage fifty or sixty ad- 
ditional masons, stone-cutters and laborers, 
lie has had about que buudrcd and forty in all 
at one time. 
ain aiiowea u> copy inc following letter iu 
relation to the action of Gov. Cobur i, iu tak- 
ing prompt and active measures for the de- 
fense of our coast town.··, from rebel invasion : 
War Dkpartmknt, I 
Washiugtou City, July U, 1SÔ3. ) 
Gf.nf.ral: 
The action of his Excellency the Governor 
of Maine, mentioned in your letter of the With 
ultimo, is cordially approved hy this Depart- 
ment. The urgent demand for troops at the 
theater of war lias rendered it impossible to 
divert any for |>osls not immediately exposed 
to the enemy's attacks, and the Department 
unist necessarily rely upou the vigilance and 
active co-operation ol tlie State Executives. 
Whatever measures may be necessary to give 
efficient protection to the public property and 
iccurity to the people, from any reasonably 
apprehended danger, will lie regarded as an 
important aid to the general service. 
Yours truly. 
En win M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
Gen'l. John L IIodsikix, 
Adjutant General, Maine. 
The quota of the First District of Maine, 
under the draft just ordered, Is to be 2458, and 
that of the Third District, 2422. 
Official notice of the following resignations 
havjusl been received from the War Depart- 
ment: 
Asst. Surgeon Horace C. White, Oth Reg. 
Asst. Surgeon John II. Kimball, 15th Keg. 
("apt. lian-otn X. Pierce, Co. G, 15th Keg. 
2d Lieut. Harrison (4. l'rescott, Co. G, 1'itli 
Keg. 
2d Lieut. Samuel C. Wallace, Co. G, 28th 
Beg. 
Yours truly, IIki.ios. 
Norway Light Inlnntry. 
Under the Dew State l;nv authority has been 
granted to the old Norway Light Infantry to 
re-organl/.e, and to become one ol the compa- 
nies constituting the Stat»? Guard. A very 
few days were found sufficient to enlist the 
full| quota, and on Saturday evening the com- 
pany met at Norway Village for choice of offi- 
cers. Before the election they were treated 
to a magnificent collation, served up under a 
marque in the yard of E. F. Heal, Esq., pro- 
vWeJ by the patriotic young ladies of the vil- 
lage. We had the honor to occupy a seat by 
the side of Col. Virgin who presided, and who 
before acfire duties were entered tipou, stated 
that on the lUth of April, til, a dispatch from 
<iov. Washburn asked if the company would 
respond to the call of the (ïovernment, and if 
so how soon. A brief consultation was bad, 
and answer was returned that the compauy 
would respond, and would do so as soon as the 
demand was tnade. Iu less than one week the 
company reported themselves at Portland, the 
first compauy on hand to make up the 1st 
Maine Uegiinent. The compauy had furnished 
to the army three Colonels, lour Captains, six 
Lieutenants, and more Sergeants and Corjwrals 
than it was convenient to count. Three 
cheers were given for Col. Virgin. Aller the 
election the company repaired to their armory 
and made choice of officers its follows : 
Sy i. van is Cobb, Jr., Captain. 
IIenky MllXKTT, 1st Lieutenant. 
Kiillin Town, 2d Lieutenant. 
The company have already received their 
guns and equipments from the State—the I test 
aims furnished for the service—and will mkiu 
receive a rilled cannon, when their armament 
will be complete. A company that has gradu- 
ated such officers as Cols. Beal, Hast and 
Virgin, will not fail to do ereilit to itself and 
reflect honor upon the State. 
iff 'We hop».· our friends who receive their 
papers too late to be as satisfactory as they 
desire, w ill be as forbearing as possible. We 
are doing alt in our power to couvcue them. 
Our night force is sufficiently large to put the 
telegraphic dispatches iu type as fast as they 
come, but the desire of the Associated l'ress 
to send along news up to the latest moment, 
and even long after the usual hour of closing, 
compels us to keep our forms open till about 
4 o'clock, or to go to press without tl»e news; 
and then we are obliged to go to press as ear- 
ly as 4 o'clock, even to the exclusion of later 
news, or not get our papers into the morniug 
malls. The business man of our (lrm goes to 
New York to-day to secure a Ulster press, 
which will remedy all causes of complaint, 
but it will take several weeks to have a new 
press built. 
News from the Evening Papers- 
There was a rei>ort that Stuart had been 
captured by our cavalry, but it lacks confirma- 
tion. 
The federal troops occupied Ilagerstown 
Sunday inomlng, tlio rebels having retreated 
towards Williamsport and taken up a position 
there, it is said Gen. I,ee had issued an ad- 
dress to his army, acknowledging his defeat tit 
Gettysburg, and calling ou his men to again 
meet the enemy (irmly. 
(Jen. Howard had issued an address to his 
11tli corps, congratulating them on their re- 
cent bravery and successes in defeating the 
rebels. 
Λ dispatch from Ilagerstown dated mid- 
night Sunday, says Lee has not crossed the 
river, and docs not intend to until he gives 
battle. All the streams are much swollen. 
The Philadelphia Inquirer's dispatch from 
the front stale that Lee's army is surrounded 
at or near Williainsport. The tith corps is at 
Ilagerstown, the 11th corps at Funktown, and 
a body of our troops under Gen. Kelly are on 
the Virginia side of the Potomac, whilst the 
rest of our army, under Gen. Meade, is push- 
ing Lee rapidly toward the river. 
Dispatches from New York state that Judge 
McNair, a Mr. Italian) and an unknown com- 
modore, all rebel spies, were arrested there on 
Saturday as they were about leaving for Dixie. 
The Tribune has a special which says that 
Capt. Belcher of a Maine regiment, who es- 
caped from the rebels, report that they took 
4000 prisoners. The rebels estimate their 
killed and wounded at 20,<)00. 
Moody's Mauink Obskkvatoby.—In our 
congratulations over our success in capturing 
the cutter Caleb Cushing, wo fear that our 
citizens may overlook that part of the duty 
which was assigned to Moody's Observatory 
on Munjoy Hill. This red tower of wood, is 
one of Hit: best signal stations In the country, 
and when our shipping gets to be as large as 
that of Boston, which it is rapidly approaching 
in the number of arrivals, our merchant! and 
commercial men will,begin to appreciate the 
advantages of this marine telegraph that no- 
tifies thcui of the approach of their vessels 
when they are twenty miles or more off. 
On the morning of the pursuit of the cutter 
arrangements were made before each steamer 
left, to have the course necessary for them to 
take outside of the harbor, designated by one 
or more balls. When tlicy reached the outlet 
of the harbor, the two black balls hoisted on 
the eastern staff, directed them to steer south 
east, they therefore made a direct course for 
the cuttcr, upon which Mr. Mocdy bad kept 
his telescope nil the morning: thus no time 
was lost In hunting her up, among the numer- 
ous vessels in the oiling. 
The fine telescope in this Observatory is 
227 feet above mean tide level in the harbor, 
and thus in a clear day the spectator from the 
cupola takes in a panoramic view extending 
from the Island of Seguiu at the mouth of tlie 
Kennebec river 30 iniles off eastward, to the 
While Mountaius of New Hampshire, embra- 
cing a distauce of about one hundred miles. 
There are some of our citizens we are told, 
who have never seen this view, which an emi- 
nent English traveler, Latrolie, pronounces 
the second best view in North America; lie, 
erroneously as we think, giving the preference 
to that from the ramparts at Qucbcc, 
Canada. 
Capture of (Jen. I)oh'. 
The following letter received on Saturday 
evening by a sou of Gen. Dow, we are permit- 
ted to copy : 
HEA»(jrAimER.·, ΐβτ Κκο'τ., 2γ> DiV., ) 
Bclore l'ort Hudson, July 1, IΝ y. ) 
Your father was captured last evening by a 
numlier of Confederate cavalry, while return- 
ing from a visit to a I)r. Burnett's. Being wounded he will be treated with kindness and 
well cared for, as our wounded generally are 
In Uiia department. 
When the General was wounded on the 27th 
of May. he deemed it advisable to remain here, 
owing to a rumor that New Orleans was very 
uu'iieallhy. 
A few days since he removed to a house 
about a inile and a half in the rear of Gen. 
Dwight's headquarters, thinking it quite sale, 
as the teams of our forces were continually 
going to and from the house for water. 
I have net the slightest doubt that the Gen- 
eral's capture was planned by certain rebels 
living near here. 
Hoping that the General may soon be per- mitted to rejoin his family and friends, 
1 remain vours, sincerely, 
Olivkk Matthicwh, A. A. Gen." 
It may be proper to state that Adjutant 
Matthews is on Gen. Dow's staff. 
A letter similar In tenor to the above has 
been received from Adjutant Spead of the 3d 
brigade. 
:f-On the tiret page—Philosophy of Ne- 
grophobia; Political Nomenclature; Capt. 
Appleton, 12th Maine. 
jyOn the fourth paee—Mist, a poem, by 
S.J. P. 
jy*A large amount 01 interesting matter 
intended for this numlier, is necessarily crowd- 
ed over till to-morrow. 
^y*Tlie Secretary of the Treasury has 
ordered that hereafter, upon the deck of every 
Hevenue Cutter in commission, there must be 
on duty at all times, whether (fay or night, at 
least one commissioned officer and one third 
of the crew. 
;y*A rousing Union meeting was held at 
Castine on Tuesday evening of last week. A 
correspondent of the Whig says : "The nomi- 
nation takes well in this region. * · · Since 
the glorious news from Pennsylvania and 
Vicksburg the reptiles are all in their holes.'' 
;y-\ve have l>een furnished with a long 
list of Philadelphia Hospital returns up to 
July 1st, but they do not appear to possess 
sufficient interest to lustify their publication 
to the exclusion of matters of much later 
date. A large portion of those mentioned in 
the reports have since returned with their 
regiment*. 
the Northwestern part of this coun- 
ty there is a certain "lion." copperhead who 
is very active at the present time in denoun- 
cing the administration, in opposing the war, 
in defending free speech, in whining over the 
arrest of such creatures as Yallandighain.aud 
in doing mischief generally. A short time 
since this same man was heard to say that he 
wished every meeting house was converted 
|nto a hoy-pen and that every clergyman was 
in Λ—/ Twenty-five years since he evinced 
his love for free speech and hatred of arbitrary 
power, by heading a u.ob, entering a church 
.and breaking up an anti-slavery meeting, and 
driving the shaker from the house by br ute 
force. 
Skk a woman in auotlwr column picking Sambuo 
Grape», tor S peer's Wine. It is an admirable article 
used in hospital*, and by the first families in Tarie 
London and Now York, in preference to old i'ort 
Wine, it it» worth a trial,as it gives great satûfac 
tion. dec22d l y 
S Ι· Κ Cl AL NOTICES. 
Du. J. W, Kkllky will bo in attendance at his 
Medical office, 214 Congress street, opposite the Un- 
iversalis! Church, to give advice, and prescribe in 
all forms of disease, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 
14th and 15tli of July. The eick are invited to call. 
Advice free. jyO lwed* 
ΙΪΓ CAKDS and 111LL liLADS neatly printe at this otlice. tf 
TuoRXDfKK, Μκ April 36, 1863. Dkar Sir :—A lady of ray acquaintance was troub- 
Jed witli severe attack* of sick headache for a nurn· 
her of year»», and could find no relief until «he tried L. F. A T HOOD'S HITTERS, which fleeted a per- 
manent core by the u»e of one bottle. 
My daughter wim troubled with attack;* of severe 
headache and vomiting, arising from derangement of the stomach, which htveb«H>n mrad by tin· use of 
these Bitters, and I have myself been troubled with 
dyspepsia, which has already been relieved bv this invaluable remedy. 1 always keep it ou hand, as I believe it to l>e a speedy cure for all dérangements of 
the stomach a lid liver; and for female complaints I when arising I roe debility of the digeetive organs. 
Yours truly, ( hah. NVhitnky. 
CJf" There is a rlng* imitation signed "M." F., in- 
stead of L. F. Atwood. The genuine is signed L F. 
At wood» and as a safeguard against imposition bears 
an extra label, couutersigued II. H. II.i Υ, Druggist, 
1'ortlund, Me., solo General Agent. 
For salo by respectable dealers in medicine gener- 
ally. jyl3 6meod&w4 
Tort Ornci, Portlawd. I 
June 29, 1*β8. J 
Ou and after July let, the postage for drop letter· 
will be two cents, prepaid by stamps for the ainglo 
rate of the half ounce. The postage on letters for- 
warded in the mails will be three cents for the half 
ounce, uniform throughout the United States, and 
prepaid bv stamps. 
Rates of postage on all printed matter (except cir- 
culars. regular newspapers and periodicals.) is fixed 
by tin· weight of the package, i'he standard weight 
b four ounces, rated at two cents; an extra rate of 
two cents being added for each additional four 
ounces, or fraction thereof. Double this rate (that is 
f ur cent·) is charged for books by tlie same standard 
of weight. Three circulars, or any lew number, in 
one unsealed envelope, to one addrees, pass at the 
rate of two cents. 
Seeds, engravings.and other miscellaneous matter, 
•«rut to one add re*», are also charged at the same rate 
oft wo cents for each four ounce* or fractions thereof. 
Charge* on priuted and mis ellaneous matter must 
in all cases be prenaid by stamps. Henceforward no 
extra charge will be made for a business card or ad- 
dress printed on a wrapper or envelope. 
All transient newspaper* sent through the office 
must be so enclosed as to lie easily removed from the 
wrappers for examination 
If not so left, letter postage will be charged and 
and collected at the place of delivery. The charge for registering a letter'will be twenty 
cents in addition to the nccessary postage thereon, 
jyl 3wis A. T. DOLE, 1*. M. 
OBOSGE L. GOODALE, M. D., 
COBS Kit or CONORKSS AND TEMPLE STREET», 
(Opposite First Parish Church.) 
jjl d2w thcaMftWtf 
A NEW ARTICLE.—Cracknels.—Try pome of 
them. A very delicate Biscuit, tender aud brittle, 
a.ul will aluioht melt in one'· mouth. Manufactured 
aud for sale, at wholesale and retail, at 
C. BLAKE'S Steam Bakebt, 
Jel8 tf 330 Congreas Street. 
GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesive preptratiom 
that will STICK 
Patches aud Lining*to Boot* aud Shoes sufficient· 
ly strong without stitching; 
That will effectually mend Kurnitore, Crockery, 
Toys, and all articles of household use. 
Belt Maker*, 
Boot and Shoe Maker*, 
Manufacturers and Machinists, 
And Families, 
Will Hud it intaluablb ! It wiDeffectaally stopth· 
leakage of Coal OU. 
It is insoluble in water or oil. 
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as pasto. 
It will adhere oily snbstances. 
It is 
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors, 
Provide nee, R. I. 
Supplied in packages from 2 ox. to 100 lbg.t bj 
CHA8 RICHARDSON k CO., 
61 Broad Street, Boston, 
Sole Agents for New England. 
feblT dly 
lyConsnmption ami Catarrh, and all diseases of 
the fhroat aud Luuge, succes*fully treated by Inha- 
lation. By C. M « ·κι»κ, Χ. D., 
au 1m1 02 cod Corner Smith and Congress Sts. 
Dentistry.—Dr. J< >81AII HF.ALD No.241 Coo 
çress Street, first door east of 1st PariStiChurch 
Portland, Me. ug7dly 
line. LOCK Κ A KIMBALL, Dentists, No. II? 
MiddleStreet.Portland Me. sugl&-»lj 
ΟΓΙ t you are in want of auy kind of PRINTING 
call at the Daily Pres.* Office. tf 
BROKERS' BOARD. 
Sal* or Stock*.—Βοβτο», July 15. IW3. 
S 16.600 American Gold 132 
Î.0Û0 do 1311 
13 (MM) do 181 
4.000 do 131 
U. S. 7 3-10tbe lriaaury. Note* ...10»» Uuited State» Coupou Sixe* ( 1881 10» 
L'. S. Certilicate* of Indebtedness 101 
U. S. Certiticates, currency W* 
MARRIED. 
In this city. Jnlr 13. by Kev. Wm. R. Clark, .lame· 
T. llm* η and Mxm Anu»e li. Moody, both of i'orl- 
I land. 
In Phillip#, Lieut. Albert A. Niokerson, of tbo 7th 
Me. Keg., and Florence A. Carr, of Γ. 
DIED. \ 
lu thi* city, July 12. Jadith K., daughter of Mrs. 
Mary Millot't, a;?«->i 24 years. 
lu thi» city, Julv 13. 3Irs. Mary fl, Tnkesbnry, aged 
43 year», w idow «> I the late A mo* B. Tukesbury. 
iy Funeral on Woduesday afternoon, at 3 o'lcl'k, 
at No. 8 Tear! slieet. 
In Yarmouth, July 13, Capt. Jo>ug»h Barstow, aged 
about 70 year*. 
pry uueral on Wedueeday afternoon, at 3 o'cl'k, at hi* late residence. 
In Chelsea. July 13, Capt. Jacob Merrimau, aged 5ô year· 10 mouth*. 
lu Newberu, N. C.. June 11, of typhoid ferer, Mr. Frank II. llamtou, of Co. A, 44th Maaa Keg. 
SAILING OP OCEAN ST BAM SHI FA· 
BTKAMKR rno* FOR * A IL* 
Sidon Liverpool New York. June 27 
Great hanter η Liverp<»ol New York. .June 30 
tùliuburg Liverpool New York. .July 1 
Jura Liverpool. ....^Hebee July 2 Fern a Liverpool New York. July 4 
Ftna Liveruool New Jfork.. .July 8 Nova Scotian Livcrpao! Qudfoe July 9 
Africa Liverpool.... Boston July 11 
Glasgow Liverpool New York...July IS 
Adriatic Galway New York ..July 15 
Bohemiau Liverpool UuebeÇ» J uly 1« 
Scotia Liverpool New York.. .July 18 
TO DEPA RT. 
China New York. Liverpool^...July 15 Corsica New York Nauau Nr. ..July 18 
City of YVa*hiug'u.New York.. Liverpool.. ». .July 18 
(ireat Eastern New York. Liverpool .«..July 21 
Flantajçanet New York Jamaica. ....July 21 
A»ia Boston Liverpool. ..July 22 
Sidou New York .Liverpool. ...July 22 
ETfltiacstar New York .ila\ana. July 22 
America New Y'ork .San Juan, kc July 23 
Edinburg New Y'ork. Liverpool July 35 
l'ers la New York. .Liverpool July St 
ΓΑΝΑΜΑ AND CALlFoKNIA—Steamer*.carry- 
ing Mail·» for Aepinwall, Panama, and California 
leave New Y'ork on the let, 11th, and 2Let of eac% 
mouth. 
M IMATIRK ALM AXAC. 
Taraday» Juif 14. 
San rises 4.35 I High water. (am) ... 9 47 
Sun Nta —7.36 I Length of days Ιδ. 1 
MARINE NEWS. 
POUT OF POIITLANU. 
Mon tin July 13. 
ARRIVKD. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Willets, New York. 
8 tee mer Harvest Mouu, Koix, Bangor. 
Steamer New Englaud, Field, Boatou for East port 
and St John Mi. 
H rie Youug ltepublic. Libby, Cardenas 2»>th ult — 
June 28, lat 28 30, Ion TV 55, picked up a boat contain- ing the captain and crew, 13 in uumber, of 1'russian 
bark Samuel, of Dauzic. which was abandoned 27th 
ou the Little Bahama llank. The S wa» from Sagua 
bouud to Falmouth K, wv wreck-id ou the 19th and 
full of water when abandoned. Spoke, in same lat, 
whaling seh Kstelle. of Prorincetowu. 
L' S revenue cutter I>obbiu, Com J A Webster, fm 
Delaware Breakwater 8th iust—spoke, 9th iust, Br 
brig Margaret, from Glasgow tor New York; 10th, 
Br brig J W Harris*, from Palermo for Philadelphia; 
11th, gunboat Bermuda, bouud to l'oitMinouth- *ame 
day, fell in with sch Lucy Anu, 30 day· troiu Sagua 
tor 1'ortlaud, short of provisions and supplied her 
with what wo* necessary ; 13th, »i>oke a lumber lad· u 
brig from Bangor for : sailed in company with 
brig Frontier, tor I'ortlaud, and sell Ida F Wneeler, 
for Boston. 
Seh S word fish, (Br) Hilt/, Hill-bom Ν Β 
Sch KuKH'lydoii, (Br) |{"l>erts. llilisboroNB. 
Seh Freeport, I'horndike, Koekland. 
Sch Nonpareil, Bunker Cranberry Isles. 
Seh Sarah Klizabeth, Webster, I Jamnriscotta. 
Sch Imogeue, llopkinx, Boston for Bangor. 
Sch l'aragoii. Hatch. Boston for Searsport. 
Sch Vienna, Look. Addisou for Boston. 
Sch Fanny Fern, Madly, Kllsworth for Boston. 
Sch Credit, Fogg. Fllsworth for B<»ston. 
Sch Northern Warrior, Kent, Bangor for Cape 
Ann. 
Sch Watchman, Tarr, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch Τ II Cushing. Ames, Bangor for Lynn. 
Sch l>eiawarc, ltobinsou. Thomaston tor Boston. 
Sch Chas Carroll, Duncau, lCockland for Boston. 
CLEAKKD. 
Brig Moonlight. Small, IMctou- master. 
Brig Trenton, Athertou, Baltimore- Koes λ Stur- 
divant. 
Sch Starlight, York, l'icton Nil·-master. 
NOTICE TO M AKLVGRS. 
Ke-rst'ihliihmiwt of Cape Henrff Light-house, and 
nuance of Tail of Iforiwi* l.i<jht-v*êêei, 
entrance to iTtetapeakm Kay. 
The Light·house at Cape Henry. Southern cape of 
entrance to Chosspeake Bav, has been re-«>stabli*hed, 
and the light will be established therefore on the 15th 
of July, and on every night thereafter from «onset 
to sunrise. 
The illuminating apparatus oousiste of a 2d order 
Frensnel le*»», showing » fixed white light, at an ele- vation of 1© fort above sea level ; ind the light, un- der ordinary states of the atmosphere, should be seen from the deck of a vessel α distance of 17 iniles. Simultaneous with the exhibition of this light, the light-vessel heretofore stationed off the Tail of the Horse-shoe, and which was designed as a substitute for the Cape Henry Lighthouse will bediecoutinued and removed. 
By order Lighthouse Board, 
W H 8I1L BRICK, Chairman. Office Lighthouse Board, Treas. Dep t. Washington, .C., June 27. 
noHESTIC PORT». 
SAN Κ Κ ANCISCO — Batted lOtb, ship Midnight, Brock. ilong Kong. 
WASHINGTON DC—Ar 8th, Mih Ann, Crabtree, Bangor. 
It ALTI MoUE—Ar 10th, *ch Jane Ν M«r. Hen- derson. Bangor. 
CId 9!h, sens Idaho. Linton. Bath; Samuel tish, Davis, ami Active, Shenuan, Boston; Amaranth, Dawes, New Orleans. 
Ar 11th. bark llenry Buck, Nickels, New York. PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, Mb Leesbarf, Blake, Portland. 
Cld lltli, ship Village Belle, James. Londonderry; Belts Ε Γ Newcoinb, Kent, and J D McCarthy, for Boston. 
Below 10th. brig Alice Lee, from New Orleans. NKW YORK—Ar 10th, bark· Edwin. Nugent, fm Malaga; J I rhilbrick. Brooks. Ο rand Bass, Lib'a; brig Β F Nash, Johnson, fm Meutou; sch Arabella, Look, Columbia. 
At 11th, aehs Wm Gregory, Bucklin, Georgetown ; Kossuth. Lee, Boston. 
Cld lltli, sliips Union. Le*ch, New Orleans; Jas L Bogart, Conway, St John NB; bark M A Lewis, Lewis, Cow Bay CB; brigs Surprise, Kaulett, Hong Kong; Arabella. Saulsbnry. Aspinwall; Miunie Mil- ler, Norton, Santa Cruz; sclis Sisters. Spear, Tort- land; Comet. Hodsdon, Boston. 
Ar lltli, ache llardscrnbble, Gregory, Rockland; Quickstep, Wilson, and Diamond, Browu, Boston; sloop WiTlard, lombard. Sandwich. 
Cld 11th. sch Gentile, Getchell) Providence. 
Sid 9th, ships Zouave, Arctic, and Leon tine; 10th, brig Calmuck. 
NKW LA>NDON—Cld 11th, sch lien Armstrong, Scoltiehl. Arroyo. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar Uth. brig I^agrange, Pendle- ton, Bangor. 
Off Throgg's Point 10th, ache Caroline Knight, Shield», from New York for Pembroke; Minnehaha, Leach, from Rondont for Portland. 
Off Lloyd's Neck 10th. brig llattie Eaton, Fowler, from New York for St John NB. 
NEWPORT—Ar 11th. sch Isabel. Baker. Bangor for New York ; Ida L Howard, Jones, New Bedford for New York. 
EDG ARTOWN—Ar 9th, brig Mazatlau, Merriman, Philadelphia for Portland. 
FALL RIVER—Sid 10th, sch Statesman, Nleker- 
son. Now York. 
uwιν»ί*—λγ iitn, »ri({ apwotwiy, Atherton. Πη \ Portland ; schs Lamartine, ( Br) Doane, Harrington NS; St Lawrence. ijuimbv, Machias; Ranger. Hallo- well, and Huntress. Kilbv. Dennysville; James, Win- 
cheubach, Waldoboro: J Baker, Barberick, Port- land; Onward, Blatcbford, Rockport. Cld lltb. scbs Anita Damon. Turret, Cow Bar CB; Pathway. Compton. Philadelphia: Paragon, llatch, 
8earsport; Nile, Oliver, Bath. 
Arl2th. brig Admiral. Horton, Philadelphia; »ch· Return. (Br) Wallace. I'ornwallis NS; Thistle. Bab- 
bidge. Cherry field; Harriet. Rogers. Calais; Ossian 
Ε Dodge, Lewie, Bangor; Mariel, Kaier, fm Waldo- 
koro. 
Ar 13th. barks Μ Β Stetson. Jordan, Cienfoegos; Bradford, Cables. Kondout; Merrimac, Hoyt, Provi- 
dence; brig» Shannon,(Br) Dix. Surinam; Chicopee. Roberts, Port Praya; J Bickmore, Τracey. Philadel- 
phia. Elvira. Clark, do: Denmark, Staple», Bangor; •cU-i Silver Magnet, Perry, and F A Ileal*, WiiHama, Philadelphia; Ariel, Treworgy, Roudout; Wowl- 
cock .Lyinan, Sullivan; Arboreer, Buker, Ellsworth; 
Col Hanson, Frisbie, and Lucy k Nancy, Perkins, Bangor; Eliza Leland, Blodgett.and Med ford.Smith, do; hagle. Day. do; Cameo, Smaller. Belfast; Four 
Brothers, Cudworth. Bristol; Alert. Mouroe, and Ida 
Morton. Thompson, do; Bramhall, Sawyer, and Geo 
Brook*. Wallace. Portland. 
Cld 13th, bark L D Carver, Grindall, New Orleans: 
»ch Ο J Jones. Crowell. Philadelphia. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar »th, sch Amelia. Long, Gardi- 
ner for Providence. 
Ar 10th. schs Olive Avery, Robbins, Vinalhaven for 
New York; Albert Dexter, Doane, fm New York for 
Bangor. 
Ar 12th, ship Ε Sherman, Nickels, Liverpool. 
BANGOR—Ar lltb. schs Avon, Park, fin Boston; 
Saratoga. Adams, Saco. 
Cld 11th, brig» Minna Traub, Mitchell, and Robin, Killman. Cardenas. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
At Jr'oocliow May 7, ship Julia G Tyler, Cooper, for 
Shanghae. 
At Port Praya, 13th inst, brig Shibboleth, Webber, 
from Boston. 
At Miragoane 21st ult, sch C II Cook, Sparks, for New York 5 days. 
Ar at Havana 2d inet, sch I L Atkins, Marshall, Baltimore. 
In i>ort fith, ship John Spear. Bo«)ker. une ; bark· 
Yillatranca. IVtttgrew; John « .rithn, Upton, and J Nicholas, Nicholas, for New York; Sarah A Nickels, 
Nickfl". and Cfeitton IVntiHI. une; Warren, l'etors, do: sell Lucy Ann. Bondrot, for a Northern port. Ar at Naseau NP litis ult, brig Lincoln, lJoyd. fm Bath. 
SPOKEX. 
June 11, lat 35 3»», Ion 40 δβ. ship Axilla, Brewer, 
from New York for San Francisco—convoyed by U S sloop Ino. 
Jui»·· Vi, lat 46 90. Ion 35, ship Alex Marshall, from 
New York for Liverpool. 
June 3D. lat 40 36. Ion 36 06, ship Ε C Scrauton, fm 
New York for Liverpool. 
June 2", lat 43 37, lou 41 3D. bark Sallie Bonsail, fin 
New York lor Galwav. 
June 27, lat4", Ion 22 10, ship Flora, bound E. 
June 3ft. off 11 at teres, ship Sebastopol, from New York for Pensacola. 
July 9, off South Shoal, Br brig J W Harris, from 
Palermo for Philadelphia. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
EXCURSION 
of 
State Street Sunday School. 
Τ BE BARGK COMFORT will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State itrect, 
Ou Wednesday, July 1Mb, 
At 8) o'clock, A. M.. 
And the steamer Hester will leave Β urn h am * Wharf 
at li o'clock, P. M.. of the Mine day for "Diaoioud 
Cove." It is hoped there wili be a fall repr-senta· 
tion of tlie school, church and patwh. Eatable* will 
be furnished by lho«e pa< ticipatiug iu the excursion. Drinkables (only) by tbe committee. 
Tickets *26 wuts lor adult», lô cenia for children, to 
be had at H. T. Cumtni tig's, U. Packard's.and of the 
comteittee on the wharvea ou tbe day of the rxcvr· 
«ion. Should the weather be unplcaaaat tbe excursion 
will be postponed. 
Tbe frieuds of the school are cordially invited to 
Attend. Jy 14 dtd 
McCOBB & KINGSBURY, 
Attorney· and Couniellora at Law, 
Have removed tu Jo·?', Illock, 
MO. »β EXCHANGE STREET1 
I'UKI LAM). 
Jiunv· T. Mcl'obb, B»nJ Kiiigobarj, Jr. 
JjrU 3wd. 
Male at Auction. 
ON Wednesday, Julv 15th, unless prerioaaly sold at private »ale, House No. 4ô. on the east side 
of India street, with the lot of laud on which it 
stands, being the same Joaiali Baker and his decend- 
ants have owne i for over uinety-tiv· years paat. For 
further particulars enquire of 
CHKIsroPIIKK WRIGHT. 
Portland. May VI, 1868 isdtd 
TO THE AFFLICTED J 
IMC. W.M. DEMIMCi, 
[Medical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp's Block, 
CORN Κ η Ό F COS G RE 88 AND ELM STREETS, 
WOt'Ll> respectfully auuounie to the citizen· of 1'ortland and vicinity, that he ha* been in thia 
city four months. During that time we have treated 
a large iiuiiiIm r of patient· with wonderful auccew, 
and curing persons in such a short space of time that 
the question is often asked do the) stay cured. To 
this uueetioii we will nay that ail that do not stay 
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing. 
I l lu.", with the success we have met with, U a sure 
guarantee that our services are appreciated. There· 
! tore, (est patients should delay coiuig for fear we 
shall not stay long enough to give the test, we will 
h re say that we shall stay in this city at least until I next April. 
Dr. II. ho· been a practical Kloctrkian for twenty- 
I our yearn, and is also a regular graduated pin sician. 
Electricity in perfectly adapted to chrouic diseases, iu the form of nervous or sick headache; Neuralgia 
iu the head, neck.or extremities; consumption,when 
in th* acut« *<·§·· or where the lung· are not fully 
involved. acute or chronic rheumatism, <*crotula. hip 
diseased, white «welling», spinal disease·, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paral> -is, St. Vitas' Dance. deafness -tain- 
inermg or hesitancy of speech. dvsp« psia. indiges- 
tien, constatation und liver comidalnt, pile·—we cure 
every caw that can be presented : asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the cheat, and all form· of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Kheiimatic the goutv, the lame and the lacy 
ί leap with joy, and move with Uh· agilitv and elantie- 
I ity of vouth; the heated brain is cooled; the froet- 
! bitten Umbo rostmed, the uncouth deformities re· 
! moved; faint lie··converted to tigor, weakuess to 
strength ; the blind made to see. the deaf to ItMr and 
tlie palsied form to move upright the bleiuishe* of 
j youth ait» obliterated; the <ux&Uut* of mature life 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and 
au actitc circulation maiutaiued. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hand· and feet; weak stomachs, 
'tine and weak backs nervous and sick headache; 
dU/ines· and swiintniug iu the head, with indiges- 
tion and oonstipatiou of the boweta; pain in the side 
and back: leccorrhœa, (or white·); lulling of the 
womb with internal cancer*; tumor*, poly pu·, and 
all that loug train os di»t>a«e<« will find in l.leetrlo· 1 
ity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation, 
too profUse menstruation, and all of those long Hue 
of troubles with voting ladle·. Klectricity is a certain 
specific, and will, in a short ti*o, restore the tlftldt 
to the vigor of health. 
Vy-tTe mn Electro-Chrmictil Apparatus lor 
extracting Mineral Poison f>««m the system, such as 
Mercury, Antimony. Areeulc, he. Hundreds who 
■re troubled with «tiff joiuts, weak back·, and vari- 
ous other difficulties. the direct cause of which, in 
nine cases out of ten. is the effect of poisonous dru*·, 
cau be restored to u < tural *treugth and vigor by the 
use of from live to eight Bath·. 
Office hours from 8 o'clock Α. X. to 1 P. M.;l|tO 
6; and 7 to S P. M 
Consultation Free. jy 14 ieedtf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
11 Ε A D OUARTBR8 1'BOTOAT MlMllAL, I First District Maine. } 
PF.K801V8 claiming exemption from the Draft are hereby notitied that the following forms are to be used iu all cnum. The affidavit* of the claim- 
ant and the affidavits of two respectable persons, (heads of families) residing in the district, are to bo 
considered and act'd upon by the "Board of Enrol- 
ment." These affidavits moat be taken before a civil 
magiatra e. duly authorized to administer oaths. 
Κοκ m 2&. 
Certificate «J' Kxemfttion/or the S<m of a Wulow,nr of 't'ji Ί and infirm Parent or Parent». 
*1, the subs Tiber resident of 
county, Htafte of hereby certify that 1, being liable to military duty under the act of Congress tor enrolling »ud calling out the national force·" ice., approved March 3,18β3, am the only 80,1 j*r a widow, (or of an agea parent,) dependent on my labor for support. 
We, the subscribers, do hereby certify that the above-named is the only sou of a widow lor of aged and;infirm parents) dependent oa his la- bor for support. 
Personally appeared before mo' the above named and »nd severally made oath that the above certificate· i« correct and true, to the beet of their kaowledge and belief. 
Jnatice <\f the peace. Dated this day of 18β Nora 1.—The first of the above certificate· nuntbe fligned by the person claiming exemption, and tho second by two respectable citizens (heads of families) residents of the town, county, or diatrict in which the persoo resides, and s worn to before a magistrate. Nora 3.--Thin certificate is to be used oalyln cases where the Itihor of the person claiming exemption is actually necessary for the support of the persons de- pendent on him. The exemption does not apply in cases where there Is sufficient property to yield sup- port, and the necessary butines* for collecting tbein- corae can be transacted by agents, trustee*, or the like. 
Form 2ft. 
Certificate qf a Parent that he or the dtiirts on* tf 
hig or her sons exempted. I, the subscriber, the father (or mother) of 
and residents of county, ëtate of hereby certify that 1 am aged and m mm. and that 1 am dependent lor support on the labor of my two sons, above named ; and that I elect that my sou shall be exempt from the operations of the act of {Jongles* "lor en- 
rolling and calling out the national forces," fcc., ap- proved March 3, 1803. 
We, the subscribers, do hereby certify that the above-uamed is aged and infirm, and de- 
pendent on.tliellabor of sons for support. 
Personally appeared before me the above-named 
and and 
severally made oath that the above certificates 
are correct and true, to the best of their knowledge and belief. 
Juttice of the Peace. Dated aft \ 
this day of 186 | 
Not* 1—The first certificate must be sfgaed by the 
parent makiug the election, and the second by two 
respectable citizens (heads of families) residents of 
the town, count), or district in which the persons 
reside, and sworu to before a magistrate. In case ihs 
father is deceased, the certiicete is to be signed by the mother, and the tact of the father's death is to 
be stated by the persons certifying. 
Mora 2.—This certificate is to be used only in cases where the labttr of the person claiming exemption is 
actually nccessary for the support of the persons de- pendent on him. The exemption does not apply in eases where there is sufficient property to yield sup- 
port, and the necessary business for colbctiug the in- 
come can be transected by agenta, trustees, or the 
like. 
Form 17. 
Or titrate that the person liable to dmft ύ the on/m brother qf a child or children depend»ut ψη his la- 
bor/or support. 
1. the aubscriber, being liable to draft 
Into the service of the United Mates, hereby make 
affidavit that 1 am the ouly brother of 
uhder 12years ot age. bavin* neither fluber nor 
mother, and dependent ou my labor fur «apport. 
We, the subscribers, and 
residents of «Matty, State 
of thereby certify thai who 
ia liable to draft, is the ouly brother of 
under 12 year· of age. having neither father nor 
mother, aud dependent on hislabor tor support. 
Personally appeared before me, the above named 
nnd aud severally mad" oath 
that the Above certificate is correct and tree, to the 
beet of their knowledge aud belief. 
Justice of the Peace. 
Dated at I 
tliia day of W ) 
Nutr 1.— 1 hi* certificate ia to be a»ed only in cam* where the UAcr of the person claiming exemption « 
actually HMMiy tor the aupport ot the pert>on* de- 
pendent on him. The exemption doe* not apply in 
canen where there ia aufficieut property to yield sup- 
port, and tl»e necessary busine»· can be trausacted 
for collecting tlie income by agvuts, trustees, or the 
like. 
Not· The lit ft certificate must be idgned by the 
person claiming exemption, aud the eecoud by two 
respectable person* i in ads of lkmi)iee)resident in the 
same town, county, or district with the person for 
whom exemption is claimed. 
Form 28. 
Certificate that two members n/ thefamU/y of the per- 
son liable to draft are alr rati y ia the military ser- 
vice of the United states. 
We, the subscriber!·, and 
residents of county. State of 
hereby certify that two members of the 
family and household of county and 
State above meutioued, are in the military service of 
the United States, as non-com miasioued officers, mm· 
sicians. or privates. 
I'ersonally appeared before me, the above-named 
and and severally made oath that the 
above certificate is correct aud true, to the beat of 
their knowledge and belief. 
Justice qf the Peace, 
Dated at I 
this day of 196 J 
Notr 1.—'This is ouly intended to apply where the 
members of the family claiming exemption reside in 
the tame family. If auy of the members reside elst«- 
where, and have gone into the military service of the 
United States, no exemption on that account can be 
claimed. 
Norm 2.—This certificate mast be signed by oae of 
the parents, if there be any ; if not, by two respec- 
table persons (heads of families) resident in the same 
town, c anty, or district with the person for whom 
exempliou m claimed. 
Form No.». 
Certificate that the person liable to draft w the fath- er if motherless fhilttren, under 12 gears <if age, dependent cm his labor for support. 
1, the subscriber, being liable to draft 
into the service of the United States, hereby make 
affidavit that 1 am the father of motherless 
child under 12 years of age,'and dependent on 
my labor for support. 
We, the subscribers, and res- 
idents of county. State of hereby certify- that is father of moth- 
erless children under U years of age, and dependeut 
on his labor tor support. 
Personally appeared before me, the a bore-named ami an«i severally made oath 
thai the above certificate 1» correct ami true lu the 
beet of their knowledge and belief. 
Justice the Ptace. 
Dated this day t 
of ,136 .J 
Note.—The first certificate mut be signed by the 
person claiming exemption, and the second by two 
rwpeetafelepersons (heads of families) resident in 
the same town, countv, or district with the persou 
for whom exemption» claimed. 
For* 30. 
Cirtijicate qf Exemption on account of unsuitable- 
nets of age. 
I, of county. State 
of having been enrolled underfthe provi- 
sion* of an act of Congress "for enrolling ami call- 
ing out the national fbfea·," A*) approved March Λ, 
186.1, as liable to perform military duty in the servie· of the United States, hereby certify that 1 am uot 
legally subject to such liability, and for the follow- 
ing; reason 
That I am years of age. 
We, the subscribers, and of 
the town, count ν, and Slate above mentioned, here- 
by certify that the above statement of '· 
age is correct and true to the best of oar knowledge 
and belief. 
Personally^appeared before me, the above-named 
and and severally 
made oath that the above certificate* are correct ami 
true, to the best of their knowledge and belief. 
Justice »tf the Peace, 
I hi ted at ί 
this day of |&> J 
Note 1.—The certificate in rogard to age is, in ail 
cases where practicable, to be signed by the |»aroat* 
of the person claiming exemption, and the require- 
ments specified in the regulations are to be adhere·! 
I to The blank space iu the certificate to iudicate the 
age "f the uersou is to be filled as folio** 
That 1 ain under twenty" years of age. 
That I am "over thirty-five* years of age,"and mar- 
ried." 
That I am "over forty-Ave" years of ago, according 
to the facts in the ease 
Note In ease the certificate is not *ige«f by 
the parents, the fhct uf age must lie ce rtified to by 
two respectable person* ν heads of fkmilie*) reaident 
in the same towu. county, or district with the per- 
son for whom exemption is claimed, au<l the require- 
ments of paragraph 61. Regulations, Ac., must be 
complied with. 
lUauk forme can bo obtained by application to this 
office. 
Substitutes must bo presented to the Hoard of En- 
rolment for examinaliou by them, and if accept· d, 
the «Irafted Man will receivc a certificate of non- 
liability from the Board. 
Commutation has been fixed by the Secretary of 
War at WO. That amount naM to Nathaniel J. toll- 
er of this oitv. « ofleetor or Internal Ke\enuc, will 
entitle the draft"! man to two (duplicate) receipt*. 
One of these receipt'· kto be kept, the other, ρ resented 
to the Hoard of Enrolment, will entitle the holder to 
a certificate of non-liability from the Board. 
Per order Board of Enrolment, 
ΙΊΙΛΚΙ.Κ* II 1HHJUHTY. 
Captain and Provost Marshal. 
July 14, 1968.—dtaug.l 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
jjylt has been reported and published 
that Mr. Charles Carruthers, Jr., of Co. 11, 
17th Maiuc regiment, had been killed at the 
battle at Gettysburg ou Wednesday. We 
have the pleasure, however, of correcting tlic 
report, as will appear from the following ex- 
tract from a letter received yesterday :— 
Emmkttshi'iw, Mil., July 7,18T>.'5. 
CllABLEK CAIiRt THKKt·, Kfli— 
My I fear Sir:—I visited your son la«t Sun- 
dav morning in the hospital at Gettysburg, 
and lie wished me tn inform you of hie condi- 
tion. He was wounded iu the light of Wed- 
nesday, seriously. His lower jaw was brok- 
en so that for lour days he has been unable to 
take food. He would like very much to see 
you. Ile wished me to tell you that he was 
In good spirits and hojied to recover. He de- 
wires that you should communicate these facte 
to his wife. You will find him in the hospital 
of the 1st division of the 3d corps at Gettys- 
burg, Pa. I administered to his comforts as 
well as I could and spoke to him words ol 
sympathy and spiritual counsels. 
Toors truly, 
W. S. Alexander, 
Delegate of tbe Christian Commission. 
BimwTABT's "Houky Mountains."—'This 
picture, now on exhibition for a few days at 
Lancaster Hall, represents the western slope 
of the Wind River range of the Rocky Moun- 
tains, in Nebraska Territory, aliout seven hun- 
dred miles uorlh-cast of San Francisco. The 
foreground includes the Indian encampmeiit 
known as the Shoshone Village. The wild 
scenery and the untamed inhabitants of llie 
West, are brought together into view; all the 
measureless freedom, which constitutes the 
solitary charm of savagery, in mau or nature, 
is here in Bierstadt's painting. 
The preliminary studies for this noble work 
were made from nature iu the summer of 1858, 
when the artist was attached to the late Geo. 
Lander's exploring expedition. Since its com- 
pletion, there has been but one voice of un- 
iningled commendation to attest its power ov- 
er the imaginations of all who have seen it. 
Accident. — Yesterday forenoon as Mrs. 
Ansel Lothrop and a young mau named Mc- 
Ginncss were driving up town iu a top buggy, 
the bolt broke at the corner of High and Dan- 
forth Streets, upsetting the buggy and throw- 
ing both occupants out. McGiuness cscaped 
with a few slight bruises, though he was 
stunned by the fall. Mrs. Lothrop was thrown 
violently to the ground,striking upon her face 
and receiving many severe injuries. She was 
taken into the lieuse of Mr. Ν. I*. Cram, where 
every attention was |iaid to lier. Dr. Du'gin 
was called and he skillfully dressed the wound, 
after which she was conveyed to lier residence 
iu a carriage. 
Morris Brother*. Tell 4 Trowbridge's 
Minstrels pave their ttrst entertainment Inst 
evening at tlie City Hail, which was crowded 
to overflowing, hundreds being obliged to con- 
tent themselves with a standing position.— 
The performances were excellent and receiv- 
ed great applause from the audience. There 
are some of the best vocalists in this troupe 
that have ever visited our city in a company 
of minstrels, and their songs were highly ap- 
preciated; while there was wit and mirth 
enough to keep the audience in a roar of 
laughter during the burlesque performances. 
They will give their second concert this even- 
ing, with a change of programme. 
py—The Kcvenue Cutter Dobbin, ('apt. John 
A. Webster, Jr., arrived at this |>ort yesterday 
afternoon, having left Delaware Breakwater 
on the Sth inst. The Dobbin is to take the 
place of ϋφ Caleb Cushing, but, it is hoped, 
will meet a belter fate. 
The following are the officers of the cutler: 
John A. Webster, Jr., Commanding; Samuel 
C. Colesbury, 1st Lient. and executive officer; 
J. A. Ileunequis,2d Lieut.; Jas. Davis, Master; 
Chas.IloniU,Carpenter: Wm. Willis,Gunner; 
Aaron Silver, Boatswain. 
Gottsciiauc, tuk Mom Cbixto op Pi- 
ano I'laykkk.—A very rich treat ot music is 
in store for our musical and fashionable cir- 
cles, who will lie gratified to learn that the 
great pianist, Mr. L. M. Uottschalk, assisted 
by the popular contralto Madame Amalia i'atti 
Strakosh and Mr. Behrcns, will give a grand 
Matinee, ou Monday, J uly 20th, at 2 o'clock, 
before his departure for St. John and Halifax. 
We need only remember to our readers tlia 
forthcoming musical entertainment. 
Sale or Rbai. Estât*.—The Trask prop- 
erty, on Free and Cotton Streets, containing 
about 18,000 square feet of land,and the dwel- 
ling house theiyon standing, was sold at auc- 
tion yesterday, at the Merchants' Exchangci 
by E. M. l'attcii. The first bid was 45 ceuts 
per foot, and from that it run up to 00 cents 
per foot, at which price it was knocked down 
to Mr. Andrew Mulnix, being about $ 12,500 
for the whole of litis valuable property. 
fry A mou ρ the number drafted yesterday 
were the two faithful and accommodating win- 
dow clerk» in the Pott-Office, Mr. York and 
Mr. Steveus. Mr.George 11. Holden, the «liip- 
uewt collector of the. Argus, and Mr. Charles 
W. Hoes, one of the compositors of the Adver- 
tiser, were among the drafted men. Three or 
four colored men were drawn. 
Gkkat Saj-k or Ρι*κ Tixbkb Lands. 
The attention of Lumber dealers is directed 
to the advertisement of five hundred and 
twenty-live thousand acres of line timber 
lauds to be sold at public auction in the city 
of Detroit, Mich., on the ad day of September 
next. 
The field hospitals near Gettysburg are 
iu great need ol all kinds of stores. Any con- 
tributions to the relief of our wouuded men 
may be sent to the rooms of the. Ladies' Com- 
mittee, at the City ilstll, whence packages arc 
forwarded almost daily. 
Pic-Nic.—The annual pic-nic of the State 
Street Sabbath School and Congregation will 
take place to-;uorrow, if pleasant. The ex- 
cursion will l»e to Diamond Cove in the steam- 
er Hester. For particulars see the advertise- 
ment. 
At a meeting of the North Star Boat 
Club, held Saturday evening last, the follow- 
ing otllcere were elected for the ensuing year: 
President, J. Edward Fiekett; Vice President. 
Edgar II. Kimball ; Secretary, Wm. N. Prince ; 
Treasurer, Charles M. Dyer. 
Thieves.—Saturday night the joiner «bop of Mr. Charles Front in Cotton street was 
broken into, aud tool» belonging to the work- 
men to the filiMi of |1U0 were stolen. The 
euamiw entered eitlier from one of the side 
window» or the side door in the id story. 
£jf~lteligiou» service· were held Sunday at 
the Ottowa House,on Cushing's Island. They 
were got up by Mr. Court of Montreal. Mr. 
llaud of liosLon read a sermon, and there was 
excellent singing from the sixty boarders in 
the house. 
tJf*"We call attention to the advertisement 
of Dr. Deming, in our columns this morning. The doctor Is meeting with great succès in this 
city and vicinity. 
fry We call the attention of the public to 
the auction sale of the "Josiah Baker" pro|>- 
erty, ou India Street, on Wednesday afternoon, 
at 3 o'clock—Henry Itailey & Co., auctioneers. 
Casualities In the 10th Maine. 
Tw o Tavkuxk, July 0,1S(J3. 
Té the Kditnr of the /'rem: 
Tlie following is η li«t of casualltlee in the 
10th Maine lteg't. on the 2d an<l :Jd inst. at 
the terrific battle of Gettysburg. By pubflsh- 
ing it, you will oblige the many friends and 
relatives of the fallen. 
Kii.lkd—Capt Geo 1» Smith, Co I, Chas W Colline Ο» A, 
let Sergt Κ A Howoi Cv Β, I Ζ Bennett do. Sergt Alexsu- 
der W Lord Gu C, Corp U I. Thompson «J»» hi bridge Ρ 
Pratt d··, I (J Woodward 4·». Cordp#.**·· Λ Wilson Co D, 
ΑΗ· η Cunningham Ho, ltostve|| II.ii«edo. Alfied I» Water- 
man do, L A h· 11/ «1-s *u> II Laue Co F.. Wn II Shore? 
Co F, 8ergi A Ν William·, Co G Corp Goo I, Perkins .Jo 
1-i £*rgt J** F tftarkpole Co H, Corp Sam I C Brooking· 
do W m Taj I.jr do Jm Wynmu «lu Sergt Win Burrows Cm f 
tfergt C F Perry do, F W Khoad* d<s Sergt Win B-ynt.-n Co K, Ceo I» Fogler do Nelson Franc*· do Jam F. Ileal do 
Jaβ II Lewis do Chas Κ McAvoy do Oliver 1». Nichols do. 
Wots»F.n-Srrgt Chas A OH burn Co A in leg; Corp Ρ F lli-ald do in arm, Corp! G W Bigel..w do in aitn. C -rfd Abner Baker do In breaM, W.n F Baker do in band·. Il F 
«'barb·» d·· fl-isb Hound in le*· Ja* Ρ Church do in arm 
slight! v, Andrew Kenmeon do in leg severely, Semi Lea- 
Tilt do in fchonMer, Wm Muiphy do iu leg. Jut Lt Ε M Ki- 
ll· Οι Β in side severely ; Sergt Β 1 Crooker do in bead 
slightly. Corp Wm. Brigu» do in aucle, Corp A Turner do 
in «de severely, Corp A II Kibe do in thigh severely, Ο F 
Chapman do In groin, W Curtis do in band W II Curti· 
do in •ide.eeverely, Ο Ε Cromwell do in bead slightly, F 
Coffin do in thigh,J I* Flagg du la breast. J Mills do iu 
thigh -lightly, \V Κ Hardy do in handu, W Hubbard do In 
h«-ad. W L Whituey do in log, 2d Lieut Francis II Vues Co 
C In neck severely, let S^rgt Oeo Dunbar do in elbow es- 
V»»rf|yt Hergt W Η Emery do in head sligh ly Corp C 
Er-keiie do in abdomen mortally, Corp Li ml ley, II Whit- 
taker do, L D Oilman do in knee, Jv Κ Haskell do in leg. 
Geo fc Hoi^wlon do in hand and leg, Ja* I, Hlitting do in 
head and arm. Chas W J. η en do in head slightly, J L»w- i· do in elbow. 8 A Maxim do in log slightly,'Johnson 
Shaw do severely, Κ Κ Webb do in thigh slightly, Wm 
Spaulding do in arm. 1st Lt Kdwin Κ Cunningham Co D 
In breaat aeverely,2d Lt L S Scott do in leg -everelv, Serg Oeo L Starkey <|o in leg, Oorpt Hohert F Newell do in f».*- 
Corpi Fraari* C Wo.*! do in arm, Loren%·» WllalT es do in 
leg* severely. Benj Ο I eer do in arm. Chas Η Hamilton do 
in arm and leg Fred II. Wymnudo in fare and arm sli^ht- 
I». Ib-<ii y DBotd do tnjleg ulightly. Ja- L-ufe-t\ -1 i;, |..e 
slightly. OeoTnfts do inarm and leg aeverely, Cha- A Murch do in leg. Joseph Roblnus do in hip mortally. H C Thomas do in i.tot. Jas C Brown do in leg slightly Jao M -rrimau do in foot, 1st Kergt J'tn II Pleice Co Ε in side 
"brlitly. Sergt Enoch Ο Dowe do in leg au.l head Corporal Ν Dowries do in le«. Corjd Frank Ο Fatteraon d in leg. \ 0»rpl C McCarty Jr do arm shot off, ttael Nickeroon d<» in 
arm Fred A Niekerwm do in hand, James Ε Nickersou do 
in leg. J no ll Atwnod do in leg, Jm· F Keen do In arm, W m J Colson do in leg. James Ο Cook «οη do in baud. 
Iwfnard I»earborn do In hand, Chas Ε Harriman do in 
both legs. Ε Β Sheldon ik» in arm, Fred D Waterhouse do 
In leg, Capt J IV 8tarbird. Co F. fle*b wound, 2d Lieut. 
Ε II Rich do in leg severely, 1-t Sergt F F Hideout do in 
slwMilder snd back severely. Ε L Donnell d ». Alfred Or«»v· 
er do in thigh, Wm Η Small do in arm idightly. J A Toby do in face, Geo Ο White, do in shoulder. I. Chamlterlain do 
in bark slightly. CorpI Owi W Andrew- Co U in side, Corp 8 Ρ MrKennev do both hand-. Ellas Tyler do in hip sev- 
erely, A me· Jones do in arm, Wm Β Small do in shoulder, 
Clfaa 8 Carroll do in leg:. George A llucsey d«· in hip Writ 
H Jackinan do in si«le. Wiuthrop Murry do in bead slight- 
ly, Grrin Ρ Smart do in hreaet, Hampton M l^ight. η do 
in arm. Capt Willard Lincoln C«· II -lightly in head, 1st 
Lt Alliert llunter do in throat severely. 1st Sergt Jewa* A 
l>orman d·» in abd«»men severe'y, Sergt'Chas I' GarlamI do 
in leg, Sergt Jas Ρ Waldron d in thigh. CorpI II dlis F 
Arnold do in ^ide, (%-rpl Ge*i H tVilley do in breiMt severe- 
ly, Daniel Β Ablmtt do in atm ami itide severely. Κ 11 
Kstoa do in leg slightly. Κ M F^tes do in leg, DrewGoori- 
lidges do in leg Jus Oero do in arm ami side aeverelv. W 
F Gerald do in thigh. Il A Carr do in thigh, (Tias L ilam- 
lin do in b-g, Josephu· JaniM do leg bn>ken. Chas II Lib 
by do in leg. Wm Leonard do iu leg.R D Martin do in hip, L F Itichardaon do in side, Geo Ε Wheeler do in legs se- 
verely. Augu-tus Washhurn do arm b«st. Wm F Wo-*l do 
in leg «lightly. Bruj Y« ung4o in n'-ck s. veiejy. Μ ν It 
Doilge do in arm and side, (\»rp| F l» Fi η bu -, CorpI D G Lamb Co I, Oonl Jn·» Vina! do iu hand, CorpI Holme* do iu head, CorpI Orrin Coiiaay do in leg. CorpI George W 
Barton do. CorpI Κ Shible# do iu hand. A C Dodge do in 
head. Thou Little do in leg, Geotge Turner, do in hip. C L Black do. A W Dyer do in shoulder, Ε Jacob* do in head, 
L. Clarke. D <> Madd'N'ks do in arm, A Β Axum do in 
hand.. J no F Cwiey d > in hrea«t. J II Norton do. J Ρ Mills 
do in b*g. 2d Lient Samuel Ε Buck nam Co K. Sergt G L 
Orant do fle«h w..und, Corp C Ε Marr d-> in foot, C «rpl W S<*rgeant do In arm slightly. CorpI Warren Pit.ct«»r do 
in groin severely. G»rp! S Ρ Trafton do m b-g slightly, Tut It lilniHdel do, Edward Blare do in hand, E L Duntôn 
do, Alver Jelliaoo do in thigh severely, (lenrge A Kimball 
do In faot, David C Loubard do arm lost. Chas M I>»wc 
do in leg and arm, H m McKenney do in hrna*t severely Jeaae Mitchell do in nhoulder. I«aac W Mitchell do in 
hand. Simmons A Mitchell do, Loring C Oliver do right leg amputated, Th«w Ε Scott do in arm. Sa m I Β Shav do 
in breast severely. Addison Sawyer do in hand, Olliuâu Ν Merrill do in leg», L Β Webster «In. Harry Ν WilHamn do in leg. n<«»rge Ε Webber, in breast. 
Besides the above name*, which are milfi- 
eiently numerous to ensure to the regiment an 
honorable reputation, many were uligh'Jy 
wounded, but are now on duty. Our Col. 
F. E. Heath, was struck by a piece of shell on 
the «boulder, which felled him to the ground. 
He was Immediately carried off the field. 
Finding however, that lie was not severely 
injured, like a true patriot and brave soldier, 
as he is, he was on duty again in a few hours. 
He ny^w has command ot the brigade. Major 
J. \\. Welch, received a scalp wound quite se- 
vere, nud was carried to the rear.it being sup- 
posed by those who saw him, that he was mor- 
tally wounded. He soon ascertained that the 
wound was not serious, treated it himself, and 
immediately joined his regiment. 
Yours Ac., L. Fakh, 
A. A. mil Me. Vols. 
How ΤΙ! κ ν liL'K τιι κ Block νιικ.—It is al- 
most incredible, that a blockading fleet should 
be stationed for llie night in broad daylight, 
and that after their bearing» hare been taken 
no one in authority should think of a change 
of position. Such however «coma to be the 
practice off Charleston. The Boston Journal 
publishes the following letter from an officer, 
who lias recently joined the fleet there: 
Another blockadc runner went out last 
night. She passed across our bows, between 
us and the Uuadilla. We are about three- 
fourths of a mile apart. A vessel, supposed 
to have becu her, came out in sight of us at » o'clock in the evening, took the bearings, and 
went back out of sight until 12 o'clock. It 
was then dark, and the lookout tlrst descried 
the while water foam troiu her wheel. She 
was leportcd to the officer 011 deck. He came 
and looked, and reported it to the captain. 
He came ami looked, and ordered « gun to 1* 
llrcd into her and a rocket to be sent up. There was some blundering about getting the 
gun ready, and when tired Ihe steamer was 
nearly out of sight. The rocket was 
sent straight up, instead of in the direc- 
tion of the steamer, to let tlie fleet know her 
course. A while light was also burned to let 
them know a vessel had run out, hut no sig- 
nal, or answer, or sign of life came from any, 
not even from the Unadilla, which was as near 
to her as we were. After she got out she let 
off a rocket and showed a light, in answer to 
two rockets froin aslioro, to let thcin kuow of 
her escape. 
After this I shall ImTiovc there is some truth 
in what one o( the crew of a gunboat told me 
at I'ort Koyal, viz., that Ihry run in 11ml 01 it m 
regular a» the mail. Two steamers within a 
week of each other looks like it. 
My opinion is that two or three fast tugs, 
constantly under way inside of us nights, are 
peremptorily required here in order to main- 
tain a strict blockade, and perhaps two or 
three fast side-wheel steamers outside, to g»*e 
chase in case a blockade runner escapee. 
Τηκ Isval.ii> Coure.—ΤΙιβ put pose of this i 
organization, Tor which Capt. Bjerg in now re- 
cruiting in thi< clly, is still imperfectly under- ) 
stood by the community at large. It is there- 
fore a positive favor to our disabled soldiers, 
to explain the service that is now open to them 
Tin· Invalid Corp» is designed to be a Corps 
of Honor. Only deserving soldiers, who from 
wounds or the hardships of war are no longer 
at for field duty, and who if not now in the 
service have been honorably discharged, will 
be received in this corps. To these, the same 
pay and allowances as for officers and men of 
the United States infantry are offered. When 
we reflect that by the loss of a hand or arm, a 
leg or foot, many such men are cut off from 
theirforiner employments it will be-Men that 
a» a simple measure of humanity, tho·organ- 
ization of an Invalid Corps is wise and timely. 
The; duty of tin· corps will I*· chiefly to 
act as provost guards and garrisons for cities, 
guards for hospitals and other public buildings, 
clerks, orderlies, Λ-c., or if necessary to garri- 
son foru. 'J'lie enlistment will be lor three 
years unless sooner discharged. 
Kor further information, see advertisement 
in tills paper, or apply to the Hoard of Enroll- 
ment in au) district, or to (.apt. Ujerg at his 
olllce, ttt Exchange street, ('apt. Bjcrg, is a 
graduate of the Uoyal Military Academy at 
Copenhagen, joined the Union army in April, 
1Λ1Ι, was disabled by a wound received 
liefore liiehtuond last summer, and is now at- 
tached to the Invalid Corps. 
yy~ The British iron steamer Britannia, a 
aide-wheel steamer of about 375 tons, built in 
Scotland, and which is reported to have twice 
run the blockade, was brought into Boston a 
few days since, a prize to tile United Statea 
gunboat Santiago de Cuba. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
ro rhe 
Portland Daily Press. 
Another Attack to be made on Charleston. 
Rebel Forts put in Complete Repair, 
linnil nud Nnvnl Forces to Co-oprriitc. 
Reported Capture οΓ Morris 
Island. 
Philadelphia, July 13. 
Tie Bulletin says we learn from Washing- 
ton ou excellent authority, that an attack on 
Charleston was to have begun ou Thursday 
last. The fleet of iron Claris under Admiral 
Dahlgrcn were rendezvousing at Port Royal 
and EdUto at last accounts. The reliel forts 
have all been strengthened and put in com- 
plete order since the first attack, and are now 
considered as impregnable for defence as they 
are for offence. A number of our vessels have 
IM'en fitted to take part in the attack, Gen. 
Gilmore has command of the laud forccs, who 
are to co-operate with the uavy. The present 
plan is to attack and take the batteries 011 
Moot is Island. If they are captured it was ex- 
pected their big guns would be turned upon 
Fort Sumter, and the iron Claris will be thus 
aided in tumbling the fort. It is generally be- 
lieved that most of Beauregard's troops joined 
Lee before the battle at Gettysburg, and it is 
thought that there was but few men under 
arms at Charleston. At last account the 
federal lorces, liotli on land and water, were 
determined that Charleston should fall this 
time if hard fighting could accomplish it. 
It is reported that Charleston was attacked 
by the Federal land and naval forces on Thurs- 
day last and Morris Island has been captured. 
GREAT RIOT IN NEW YORK. 
Telegrrph Wires Ont and Buildings 
Burned. 
TilK .HOB KTII.L IN MOTION. 
Nkw Haven, July 13. 
The Palladiu.n has advices from North 
Kochelle, New York, up to il P. M. 
At noon, télégraphié communication with 
New York ceased, some of the wires aud poles 
of the American Telegraph Co. on Manahaltan 
Island, luiviiig been destroyed. 
Passengers by the 11 15 train out of New 
York, reported a large mob in the tilth Ward, 
8th District. They attacked aud humeri the 
ProfMt Marshal's headquarters, 077 .Third 
Avenue, anil the builriing <17!» adjoining. The 
enrollment list and draft tickets were scatter- 
ed and destroyed. 
The second Iraiu left New York at 3 50 
P. M. without interruption. At that time 
the "Ueliels head" 011 the corner of Madi- 
son Avenue, and 44th street was burned.— 
Three bouses on Lexington Avenue were also 
destroveri. The mob at last accounts were 
moving down 5th Avenue. 
Âe 5 30 P. M. train from New Xork hail 
not Arrived at North Kochelle station at 0 P. 
M. It is supposed the track is obstructed or 
destroyeil below that point. 
KKRKL PRISONERS CAPTI RED. 
Tin- MrciiKlli ol tlic Army 
The Great Couflict goon to take place. 
WASHINGTON, JIlly 18. 
A letter from Antietam, dated yesterday, 
gay* that th«· number οΓ prisoners who have 
been forwarded by the general Provost Mar- 
thai to Baltimore, is between S.nuo and I',!»»). 
Tbis is Independent of those sent forward by 
Gen. Condi. It is estimated that ;!,IIUU desert- 
ers bave left Lee's army. 
From the ktst advices it is believed that 
I.ve has yet in his command not less than 00,- 
0U0 men. Taking the natural stratégie posi- 
lioti of tho rebels and the additional advantage 
of the enemy in being intrenched, Gen. Meade 
has no slight task helore liini. lie is prepar- 
ing for the conflict with all possible s|>ee<l, 
coupled with great discrétion. 
There was considerable skirmishing along 
the lines un Saturday night and yesterday 
morning. 
Hagerttown Re-occupied by Gen. Eweil. 
The Rebels most Capitulate or be Annihi- 
lated. 
Harkmbcbg, Jnly 13. 
Λ gentleman who left Waynesboro on Suuday 
at noon furnishes the following: It is under- 
stood that the rebels in falling back from the 
Jiue of tHw Coonackeague river from Anlielam, 
encountered the forces of (toll. Mulligan, and 
after several skirmishes in the vicinity of Clear 
Springe retired to the eastward. This ac- 
counts, tto doubt, for the re-occupation of 
Uagerstown by Gftn. Ewell. 
The position of the rebels is now reduced 
to a span- of six by nine miles in which to 
inatntMlver. The rebels have no natural strong 
defensive points left them, and it is believed 
by persons in official portions ttiat they cannot 
possibly e»ca|ie capture or annihilation. 
Rules for tho Government of Drafted Men, 
Wabiunuton. .Inly l.'i. 
The following circular was i»siied today : 
H'ur Department, Proront Mtirthal Oener- 
«Γ* office, WamUtgtoH, July 12th.—Circular 
No. 44.—To answer the inquiries made to this 
office it is announced : 
1st. Any drafted |ierson paying fcVJO, under 
Section l:i of tbe enrollment act Is thereby 
exempt from further llabilility under that draft 
but not from any subsequent draft. 
2d. Any drafted person furnishing an ac- 
ceptable substitut·· is exempt from military 
service for the period for which said substitute 
is mustered into the service. 
:)<!. A substitute once mustered into tbe 
service cannot be drafted while in the service. 
4th. A drafted man cannot pay commuta- 
tion money or present a substitute after he has 
reported himself to tbe board of enrollment 
for examination. 
Oth. Men who on the .'td of March. ISO;!, 
were in the military service of the I'. ,s. as 
substitutes under the dralt of 1KIU, and whose 
time of service have since expired an· not lia- 
ble to the present draft, but the |iersons for 
whom they have substituted are liable to the 
draft the same as though they had not been 
draled aud furnished sulislitutes under the 
draft of last year. 
6th. When serving the notice as required 
by Circular No. 42 from this office, a reasona- 
ble time to report shall in each case ne grant- 
ed by the. Board of Enrollment to men iu the 
State service, who have been or may be drafted. 
(Signed) J as. U. Kkvk, 
Provost Marshal General. 
Qen. Morgan in tho Vicinity of Cincinnati. 
Crstciν\άτι. July 13. 
Oen. Burusides has declared martial law in 
this city, Covintrton and Newport, Κ v. All 
business i» suspended until further nnlun, and 
all citizens an· requested to organ i/.e in ac- 
cordance with lin· direction» of tin· State and 
municipal authorities. There Is nothing defi- 
nite as to Morgan's whereabouts this forenoon, 
but is supposed he will endeavor to move 
around the city of Cincinnati and cross the 
river between here λιιιΓ Marysville. The mi- 
litia is concentrating iu obedience to the order 
of Gov. Todd. 
The Draft Discontinued in Philadelphia. 
Γΐΐυ.ΛϋΕΙ.ΙΊΗ Α, July 18. 
The draft ha* l>een po«t|mned on account of 
dissalifaction of enrolling uUlcers, who coin- 
plain of injustici· done to the district which 
they represented. The facts have been sent 
on to Washington and the draft ordered to be 
suspended for the present. 
Various Items. 
New II wen, July 13. 
The mail by the inland route from Huston 
for the South, was taken off the train here and 
forwarded by boat It will reach New York 
by 6 o'clock In the morning. 
Movements of Lew's Army. 
Bai-timork, July 13. 
There is a panic iu the gold market here. 
Everybody is Milling. Sale· have been made 
a.» low as ;J0 |ΜΊ cent premium. The American lia» the following Iroin Iia- 
gerstown: Karly this morning it w^ discov- ered that the rebels had fallen back from 
Fuukstown. A reconnoiasance from our right wing was thrown out aud discovered that the 
rebels had withdrawn their left wing towards the river, anil had formed in line of battle in a 
semi-clicle, covering Williamspoit. Kilpat- riek's cavalry pushed forward and occupied Hage.rtowu. Our Whole right wing was im- 
mediately put in motion and swept around 111 the line of the rebel retreat. We entered 
Funkstowu alter the rebels left. They had fortilled the bridges over the Antietain Creek 
at Fuukstowu, but abandoned them without a 
contest. Strong rifle pits enliladed the 
bridges and embrasures, for cannon had been 
knocked out ol a stone wall above on the hill, the rebel line of battle covering Williainsport pike. Longstreet holds the centre, Kwell the 
right aud Hill the left. The country people are not allowed to pass through the reliel 
lines, and kuow little of their strength or man- 
agements. When falling back the rebels rej ported they were falling back behind entrench- 
ments. 
A rebel Captain and Lieutenant with forty 
men captured, also icport that Lee lias en- 
trenched himself. There is a growing l>elief that the mass of the rebel ariny has crossed 
the river, and that we are now pushing back their rear guard. 
Kcyond slight skirmishing, there has l>ecn 
no lighting to-day. To-morrow will probably determine whether there Is to be another bat- 
tle in Maryland. 
A Battle Imminent. 
Baltimore, July 13. The rebels fell back to Wllliamsbnrg this 
inorulngand formed a line of battle in a semi- 
circle covering William!·port. Our entire right 
wing has swept round aud a battle is imminent. 
New York Market·. 
New York, July 13. 
Stocks better; Gold 31 5-8; Markets gener- 
ally >lull. 
(few York Market. 
New Yokk, July 13. 
Cotton—better; rale· at 62'® 68c for middling 'up. 
Flour—State and Western dull; Super State 4 80 
@ 4 75, Extra do 5 40 π 666: choice do 6 70 @ 6 86; Kotind hoop Ohio δ 76 ® 6 90; Extra Western 4 20 
6 86; Southern llOObbls; Mixed torood6 1»@676; ExtraO 8o oj 900; Canadaunchg'd : Extra 660 i® 576. 
Wheat—heavy aud 1 α 2o lower; Chicago Spring 1 14 a) I 2·»; Milwaukee OÎub 1 20 « 1 82: Amber Iowa 
1 31S 1 3*; Winter Ked western 1 36 ί© 1 39; Amber 
Michigan 1 40 e} 1 42. 
Com— opened lirm aud closed dull aud heavy ; Mixed Western 68 tv 69; Yellow Western 67 ·& 6$. 
Sugar*—active ; New Orleans 7 a, 12. 
Molasses—quiet. 
< 'oflee—dull. 
Freight* to Liverpool—dull; cotton nominal: fl«»ur 
nominal ; grain 6J 7d in bulk aud ship'· bag*. 
Srcnntl Stock* Gull. 
American Gold, 
I'acitic Mail 
Mip*ouri ft'* 
Slock Market. 
New Vobk,.July 13. 
131J 
Unirai State* one year certificate* 
United State* 6'e 1881 coupon*,.... 
9H* 
MB] 
JOIIX Ε. DOW'S 
Marine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency. 
Τ I! Κ subscriber wishe* to call attention to his facil- ities for MAKtHK, ΠΜΚ, tad LI FM I W- HANCE. II»· hu the Agency of eeren of the pound· 
est and «ifoA Fire Insurance Companies in New Kng- laud, having a Capital and Surplus of over 
Fifteen Millions of Dollars ! 
and can take on any one desirable Fire Kisk, 
#100,000. 
Λ 1*ο ir* Agent for the 
Commercial Λ η tunI Murine In»· Co., 
in New York—an old and established Company» having a capital and surplus of <>ne Million Dollar*, 
pay in* back to th·· a««ured from 25 to 30 per cent, yearly. Also im the Agent of the 
.Uttut Lite I n»uranee Company, 
ol Hartford, Conn.—an old and reliable Company with large as:*etts. This Company does business on 
the Stock and KatojRprinciple, and baa better in- ducements for injuring Live* than any otlier Com- 
pany. liiieCo. bw large aeeetfs, awl a world wide 
reputation. rartle· wishing©! th Marine, Fire or Life Insurance, 
would do well to call upon the Mibwrlbi'r. 11 ix Com- 
panies pay all Lo.»si-s. if fair and honorable one#, at 
hi* Agency, in Portland—if not fair and honorable, 
they are Hare to be contested. 
JOKK £. DOW, 
29 Exchange St. Portland. Me. tnch'23 evulfuii 
ilPfltiiï of Creditor». 
AT a ftill meeting of the creditor* of the late John ltoimds. held thin day, pursuant to previous n«>- tice, the whole snbject matter behw referred to a 
eumnittw of kink duly appointed for that purpose, who reported a»· follows.which report is Aerrojr nnan- %m>>u*hj accepted. 
From the Probate He cor il*. 
Whole amount of claim* allowed against the 
estate, 95.731.42 
1EVEKTORY OF Til Κ ESTATE. 
fash. SI·»» «·» 
Good4 and chattels, 2I»> 60 
Mights and crédite, 4.4SW 16 
S4.ftlW.8l 
AlfU FURTHER TIIK PROBATK KeCOUI>H BA1TII KDT. 
Sufficient, however, is here amtaroiit, that instead 
of 20 per cent, the estate should have paid, and did in reality pay éhont 854 per cent, Im· the cost of ad- 
ministration, and the furniture ($246 «6). 
Sewell C. Strout. ( Howard St 8tro*f)"aA 00CKRKL 
for the AUMISimATBtx," according to his own 
account, has had all the claims against the estate, Ujt* that of £54.54 at Sew York, assigned to him- 
self FOR 20 PER CBNT. As evideuce that said .Strout 
liai* not paid over 20 per cent, on ·*5 676 W of these 
claim*, reference is ha·! to the following letter, as 
constituting part of this re/mt 
Portland. March 31, 1862. 
Messrs. Smith if St rat ton, AVtr York: 
The dividend upon the claims atraiust the estate of 
Join RMmi· h w MF tent, ainountiug Upon your 
claim to $10 80. \ ou can have the amount by send- 
ing an order for it to any one lie re. The dividend, have ail been paid ont except yours, a loug time since, and 1 had forgotten about your claim 
Yours truly, 8. C. Stboït. 
The Account may /«· stated thns 
95,731 42-54 M is 95.(576 88, at »» per cent, 91.135 38 
Uoods and chattel» (furniture,Jkc..) the Court 
allowed tin- administratrix to n-taiu. 24»» 66 
(.'ash at sundry time·, and Note from Strout 
to the administratrix, as per his accouut 
in fHirt rendered her. 975 00 
Amount/if the New York claim remaining 
MUM (tied, 54 54 
#3.411 M 
Tlti* amount, £2.411 58, taken from th* a*Met*, 
#♦,>&*» Ml, supposing t!»«· V York claim of #M f»4, to Ik· paid in full, .«how a balance of f*2,486 23. /»■#* tkr 
co*t <\f tulmirUetration, itjcaocousteu kou jn tiik 
ii anÛx or Skwki.l Γ. Struct, trhivh of right, t<*■ 
ffttkrr with tkt $#75 nbnrr ertjhrtk. should hurt bftH 
jHtift tot hi raim-ciir* creditor* »/ »aid r*tntr. 
Your < ommittee, therefore, upon a full and die 
pa**iouate riview of the whole matter, are of opin ion that bv reason of the Μΐ$ημη·.·.·»·»<tuttaux of »aid 
.Strout. all I lie creditor*, except l>. f. (ha«e, have 
Inrcn rhfutcd out of their juat dues, and recommend 
to each of them to take *ach legal measure*. a* the 
laws may afford, to compel *oi<i Strout to make good the differvure between what they severally got, and what the estate «AohAI have paid, and have 
paid, htul thr or ΰ/inn/ tmtrir* tm th* bool'» of th< fro- 
atr /{conln btrn/'Aitk/u//// carrird out. 
1> Γ. CllA.SH, Chairman. 
JCosw Morrill, Secretary. 
Portland, April 2·», 1868. ap28Th S&Tutt 
Kennebec River and Portland. 
j-1!.mm1 The new and very fast atearaer 
IIΛHVKS1 < ΛΡΤΛΙΝ W. It. 
I ltoix, lea vex brand Trunk Wharf, 
Portland evert Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurxoay, 
Friday and Saturday morning*, at β o'clock, (or ou 
the arrival of the Boston steamer*) for Hath. Mich· 
inoud, t»ardiner, and connect with the steamer for 
ilaioweil and Augusta. 
lteturning. will leave (Jardiner. connecting with 
vdeamcr from Auuusta and Halo well, every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday and Friday, at 12 
o'clock M., lauding at Richmond and Hath for i'ort- 
laud and connect with Boston ««teamen» the fame 
evening. 
Faresfrom Portland to Bath, .60 
·' ·* Richmond and Gardiner. .75 
" M 44 llallowell and Augusta, #1.00 
For Freight or passage, place to apply to 
A. St i.M Fil BY, Agent. 
At the Office on the Wharf. 
Pottiaud, July 13,18**1. tf 
ftotict» of Foreclosure. 
VirHKKKAS Kobert Campbell. of Portland, In the * 
f County of Cumberland. Stat»' of Maine.did on 
tbo seventeenth day of April. I>. 18t50,convey to me 
by deed of mortgage certain real estate situated in 
the town of Falmouth, for a description of which 
reference in made to said mortgage deed, recorded 
in tin· Cumberland Registry of Deed·,book 209.page 331. to secure the payment of on·· certain note of 
Ave hundred dollar^ and interest thereon, and bear- 
ing: even date wftli the «aid mortgage; and where- 
as the condition* of the said mortgage have Ihtu 
broken, 1 hereby claim to foieclone according law. 
M KitIUIX KOYK8. 
Falmo .lunch* utl7. 1W3. jel* evTh3*· 
ΓΙ1ΗΕ subscriber hereby gives public notice to all JL concerned, that he has beenauh appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator de 
bonis uou of the estate of 
J KUKMIA 11 HAKKK, 
late of Yarmouth in the county of Cumberland, de- 
ceased. by giving bond as the law direct*; he there- 
fore requests all person* w ho are Indebted to the said 
deceased's estate to make immediate payment; and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the 
same for settlement to FREDERICK FOX. 
Yarmouth, July 7, 1863. w3w 4 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Fn,TO\ FISH MARKET! 
— AT — 
\«. lio Federal Street. 
T. HOPKINS 
lias opened this 
CENTRAL FISH MARKET 
To accommodate oar citizens. 
FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH, 
Of every description, and Lobsters, to bo had at this 
establishment. 
Orders will be answered and delivery made to those 
who mav desire. Open until 8 o'clock P. M. 
je24 tf 
NOT A HUMBUG! 
The i;\\am\m»n Soa\> '· 
T.S actually the cheapest and best now in use. ft is X fr ο from all deleterious qualities, and harmless. For washing, clothes require no boiling. (Hard wa- ter can be used.) It cleans paint and glass without water, and is warranted to remove grease, tar, pitch, kc., from carpet* and woolen go»>di·. For shampoo- ing. bathing, and for cleansing, healing and soften- 
ing the skiu, it is unequalled. For particulars see circulars. 
Sold by PULLKR BROS Office 254 Congrens St. Open from 5 to 9 a. 12 to 2, and 6 to 8 p. m. 
jy2 dtf 
THE LATEST NOVELTY J 
Auto-Propki.ling 
CAffTKItlPO Hokpka 
and Ι[λ·ίμ) Γονικό. 
for exercise to the 
mind m well a* oft be 
body. The root ion 
of fne cantering hor- 
iw come* more near- 
ly to riding on horse- 
back than any other 
device yet invented. 
For cale by 
>'23 dim W. D. KOBIΝ HON, 30 Exchange St. 
STAMPIXU l'AiTi;R.\S 
FOR 
BRAIDING ! 
SM. ΒΑΚΚΜΛΧ would inform the Ladies that • (the has removed froai No. 19 to 77 Ine street, 
where she in ready to attend to ail order» for stamp- 
ing. Miss Β. has'inade arrangements in HiV York 
to be constantly supplied with all the latest style* of 
Ilraidiug Pattern*, and the best materials to work 
with. .Samples of her work can be seen at ail times 
at her room*. 
•She will t»*ach lier method of «tampincr, on reason· 
able terms, to ladiea from any part of the country, 
and supply them with all necessary material* to work 
with. jeS8 dtf 
SAPONIFIER! 
OK CONCENTRATED LYE 
FOR MAKI G SOAP. 
fïlWKNTY-FI VK Valions of pood soft Soap can tie â made from one pound of the concentrated Lye. 
l· ult directlo is for u«e on every package, and it is 
v. ι> Kttie treaMe to mak·· τ». 
Hetail prie only 25 cents a pound. 
None genuine except that made by the Pennsylva- 
nia Salt Manufacturing Company. 
W. F. PHILLIPS, DrufKiM, 
149 Middle Street, 
Agent for I lie State. 
N. It. Dealers supplied as above, at the proprie- 
tors' lowest price, in auv quantity. 
je6 MWM 3m 
TITCOMB's 
ElTcrvmiiiv Sellwr AptTicnl! 
Price Fifty Cents at 373 Congre*» S tree 
mch4*od3mi* 
COMPOUND BITTERS ! 
Prepared front the original recipe by 
Dr. Clias. !Morssc>, 
Expressly for those who wi«h to obtain a val untie article to cleause aud renovate the system, regulatn 
the stomach aud bovpin, remove costive»··»*, head· 
ache. dysi»cp*ia, and tor purifying the blood, Ac. 
Prepared for 
W. F. PHILLIPS, Druggist, 
140 Middle Street. 
And for sale by biro in quantities to «nit the pur- 
chaser, by measure, at half price of that put up ip 
bottles. 
juue5 TT&S3m 
Has Compnn). 
ΓΙ1ΙΙΕ Annual Minting of the Stock holder* of the 
1 Portland t«a* Light < oropany will 1*- Mil at 
their new Office, No. ** Exchange itreet, on HVi/iwi· 
il'ttj, the 15th iunt at 3 o'clock r. W., for the election 
of oÉtorrv, and to act upon th·· Keport* of the Direc- 
ton* and Treasurer, and auy other business that may 
prop» Ή y come before them. 
Jy* lw KDNVAHI» Il DAVFJS. President. 
For tlie Uhinils. 
jtW The ateamer ( ASCO will, until 
f'irtl»er notice, leave Hi<k.iuam s 
Wharf for Pkak'h and Ccohinu » 
Islam»* at Hand 10.3d A.M. ai.d 2 and 8 .i'· P. 31. 
Returning, will ioave Cuhihxo* Imlam» al l*.45 and 
11 15 A. M aud 2 4Γ» and 5 15 P. M. 
The boat will touch at I'kak'a Ιηι,λμ» pviuy trip 
down, but niwrnimff, will only touch then the last 
tiup» iu the forvtioou and afternoou. 
fare Down and Hack 2") Out*· 
June 24. 1803. dtf 
A CAUD. 
I AIM ES. and all person* afflicted with !N«e«Met Λ of thr Senip, L***ê r*f Mm r, Ottmlru/'. aud Frt· 
rtHiturr ItbiHchtng <>f th<· Hair, are re*pectfully in* 
vtted to call at 
LO RISK'S D R 17 ft STORK, 
EXC1IANUR STKEET, 
where they will learn something to their advantage 
Jan29 eodHui 
Livrr) iiNd lliirk Niiiblr 10 Lt'usr, 
and Mork for *ul*>. 
Til Κ rakMrtber, uu KccuuDl of impaired health, t.eing de-irou* of removing to the country, now 
offer* hi* whole stock of iAorse*.< arriau»·» aud Hack* 
lor sale, together with a leas*· of hi* stable. Hi* 
stand is central, second to oom iu tliecity, and com· 
maud* a large share of patronage. Those desirous 
of entering at one»* into a good paying basilics* are 
iuvited to call and examine the premiae*. Mock. Ac. 
Hi·» pa'ron« couaUt of the beat in t> e citv. «ho be· 
etow a very liberal share of patronage which will no 
doubt be continued to lit* aocce+aor. 
Tue House adjoining the Stable, containing 14 
rooms, iu first rate order, suitable for a boarding 
lion*'· or large family, will be leased with the stable, 
if desired. Apply to 
j>2tf O. C. FROST, Proprietor. 
For *ale· 
ΤΗ Κ steamboat J A M Es IIOLTON, 
JiUj" ■•'■r^ii'iw lying at Union Wharf; wax •''^PP^^built 1HH2 -i* tï» tons burthwa—7§ feet 
long. 15 feet beam ; ha·* a very larjr*· < abiu I- well 
built iu every respect. The (.oiler nnd machinery 
will l»e sold separate or together. For particular* 
enquire of JOSEPH li WHITE. 
tij L'niou Wharf. 
Portland, June 2S*. jjrl tr 
I. Ο. Ο. F. 
ΓΙ1ΙΙΚ. Annnsl Smtioi of lb»· Κ VV. Grand I.s>dg«· 
Ë. οι Maine of lb»» Ιιι«Ι· prndi-ut Ordor of tkid 
Ki-llowi will Ιμ- Ι···1·1 in Uilil ΚΊΙυκ»' 11*11 ou Tnc»· 
«lay, August II. ΙΗΛ8. at h o'clock. 
KhWAKU I*. BANKs, GrandSecretary, 
jyl 3taw till aiull 
n.C. Kl. tsM)rialion'<. BoiiiK. 
PERSON'S holding bonds of I lie Main·· t 'heritable Mechanc Association can learu o! a purchaser 
on application to tbc l· ive l eu! Sating Bank No. 101 
Middle St. May 2rt—dtf. 
Bowdoiii rolli'Ct'. 
ΓΤ1Ι1Ε Annual Kxaminalion of Candidate* for ad· 
1 tuition to liovidoiti College Hill take place ou 
Friday, tbe seventh day of Auiru*t next, at eight o'- 
clock in the forenoon, in the Jlcdicai College: and 
aluo on Thursday. the 27ftli day of August, at the 
«aine hour ami place. 
LΚι »N A RD WOODS, President. 
Brunswick, July 6th. 18β3. Jy8 td 
Howiloin rollw, 
ΓΜΙΙΙΒ Annual Meeting of the Président and Trus- 
X tew* of Bowdoiu < ollere will be beld at Kunii*trr 
Hall, in tbc College < hapel, on Tntvdtv, the fourth 
day of August next, at leu o'clock in the forenoon. 
JoilN KuiiKKS, Secretary. 
Bru us wick, July tith, IMÏ3., Jy8 td 
Kowdoiii College. 
fpilE Annual Meeting of the Overseen of Bowdoin 
X College w ill be bolden at their Kooin in the Col- 
lege Chapel, on tlie fourth day ol August next, at 3 
o'clock p. μ. A. C. ROB Β INS, Secretary, 
llruuswick, July 6th, lao3. jy8 td 
Koiirc. 
A MINISTERIAL MKKTING of the Prea hers of the Methodist Episcopal Church, on the 
Portland District» will be bmm Gorbam. Juh 'Jl-t 
and 22d lust. 3t Per order of ConiBaitttee. 
Music! 
A I.Al>Y or Gentleman w o plays on the Piano j\. Forte, and is in uan* of employaient, can liud 
something to their advantage by addressing a few 
lines for farther particulars to Box 210K. Portland, 
Maiue. jylO lweod 
Dissolution of ( oparBit'isliip. 
φΗΕ copartnership heretofore existing between 
JL the subscriber» under the lirui of Re*<l, Cressey 
& Co., i* this day dissolved bv mutual cousent. 
Either partner is authorised must· the name of the 
firm in liquidation. JOS. W. READ. 
J. HARRIS CUESSEY. 
Portland, Juoe 3D, 1S03. jyl dtf 
I "I """""'"l iimammmemmmtmm 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Ijauea^tci· Hull. 
MR. A- BIERSTADT'S PICTURE 
OP Til & 
ROCKY NOUNTAINS, 
On exhibition at Lancaster 11*11 for a short time 
From 9 o'clock A M. to 6 1\ Μ 
ADM1TTA.SCK — 25 eont·; Season Tick' t«, 50; Right iSinglo ticket* for SI .00. 
rillllS picture represent· the scenery in the Wind A River liante of Mountains in Nobruka Terri- 
tory at a distance of ieveu hundred (300) mile* north east of San Francisco, and portrays the- western •lope of the Mountains 
i'ortland. July 13. 1*33. tf 
New City flail. 
POSITIVELY, THREE NIGHTS ONLY I 
Mtadny.TarHdar it Wednesday Evea'is, 
July 13th, 14th aad I5th« 
THE WORLD-KBNOWX ED 
Morris Brothers. Pell & Trowbridge's 
MIN8TREL8I 
THEIR EIOITH ANNUAL· TOUR 
From their Opera House, Boston. 
Respectfully aiinouno-THREE OXLV mf their 
celebrated eaterlaiameats. ax above, 
ty* For full particulars see programmes. Doors open at 7, commence at 8 precisely. TICKETS—36 C«m. 
LOS MOKRT8, Manager. jy9 d6t LOUIS A ZWISLER. Agent. 
Deeriiiff Hall. 
Lessee an<t Manager M. Ï1ANLEY. 
THE BEAUTIFUL AND TALENTED 
Marietta Ravel and celebrated Troupe 
Of Acrobat», Gymnast», Dancers and 
I'antomiinUt», 
■* IT II. I. open *t the abort Hall for a raw aiuan 
T? (jmly, commcnciDK 
Monday EvmiiiK. July 13th. 
The Troupe consists of ihe following well known I 
talented Artistes: Mariktta Kavkl. (ne ice of the celebrated (.abriel and Francos Kavel) the most 
beautiful and graceful lemale Tight-Rope performer 
and Spanish Dancer in America; <i. II km r γ Mo· 
rkhtk, the young and talented I'antouiimist. and the 
greatent Acrobat and Kymnast living; Ac Ac. 
I'BICK» op Admimsiow — Reserved Seats. 80 cents; l'ar«|uette 85 cent*; «.allery, 2Γ» els. Reserved seats 
secured at l*ain«*'s Mu*ic Store, and at tlie Hall. 
Doors open at 7—commence at # o'clock. fylO 
Β J The (w<m-\ut ll«it ! 
^^^^^That ha* been so Mgorljr nought after, has been received at 
PERRY'S, 151 Middle Street,. 
Wbere can be found a large assortment of 
Summer Hals! 
roRTtiEAiicn, middle-aged, as υ youth 
Also. a large lot of 
Sun Umbrellas, 
AT VER Y L*)W MICKS. 
Jy4 4w 
CAPT. WERNER W. BJERG, 
iMlrof tlw 1st Rf* Ν Υ. Vol»., 
lia vint; Ικνη appointed Cftultin lu thr Γ H. 
Invalid Corp* f>y the Prfriaeet of thr Cnit- 
ed States, and also ordered to Portland. Me., 
hat hi- day opened his· Iteeruiting Office in 
N] Kirhnnge Hlreet, 
in order to administer the oath of enlistment 
to men who have completely ful tilled the pre- 
scribed condition* of admi*eion to the 
Invalid Corps. 
ij* d'f 
Itanium's fitting House, 
THE LARGEST IN NEW ENGLAND. 
Codman Block Temple 8treet. 
MEALS FVKXISHKD AT ALL BO VMS. 
Aik Τ Alee supplied with overy 
a ··' "iai K,t 
Γ· ) ν]? 'rds. A rail for ltr<Hk.tn«t.^^^H^F v—' Dinner, or Samper, will be ma- 
ewered at a moment'β notie··. Merchant», Trader 
or other» from t».e country, visiting the city, eithe 
ou bu<iue<«*>r pleasure, will tind il<·· attentive at- 
tendant? at It A KM M > thrajra «Mldy to wait upon them. 
Κ fEvery variety of COSKKCΓ/O.WI Τ,ί'ΑΑΚ. PASTIi Y aud Fftl'IT will be fvniftfeed to taiuilie* 
or parties, at short notice. ap22 Smdftvr44 
1 Ο-ρΐΙΠΙΜ'ΓΜίΐρ. 
Τ UK nmlwlgned, ha ν I us purchased tin· I Mick l'oud Paper Mi:) in Weet brook, have tld* day 
formal a co-part uership. under the firm name of 
BKOWX A fcTEVENS, 
For the puri>oec of mauufecturing 
Printing Paper. 
cr~*r. A. K. Shortleff. head of Unto· Wharf. Ie 
Agent lor the «ale of our paper», and a general as- 
sortment may be found there constantly. 
c. u BROWN. 
Jy#lw J. C. bTKVKNS. 
J. W. MY Κ CM, 
Parehnxer for Earner· Accoaat 
or 
FLOl K. (iRAIN. 8EKDS, l*«OVlM< INS. LA Kit, 
ULTTKKiik) WKSTKItN PitolMCK 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping br quickest 
and cheapest route*. No. m 8Ul 1 H WATKK ST., 
P.O. Dos 471 ( hirngo, lllmo·*. 
ItiriRKSCKS—Henri. May-nard & Sous; II. k W 
("bickering; II. Cumming* k Co. ; S. t.. Howdtear 
k Co. ; I'harles A.Ston*; llaUett, |)wi* It Co., of 
lio4ton, Mass. Cashier KIHot Hank. Bouton. J.N. 
Bacon. Keq., President Newton Bank. Newton. C. 
B. oftin : Warreu, £JU* k bone, New York City. 
J>« (Ά dly 
Tnke Notlee Î 
STABLE KEKl'EK.S. Stage Driven·, and all oth- er- that ma> bine tu u*è 
AXLK <;RRAKE! 
The Union Patent Axle-Orease 
1* the lH'*t Lubricator ever invented. It ktrp* the 
Axlt« u/fT'i.tys coo/, and will last twice a* long a« any 
other. Sold in large box**· tor 30 cent* a bo.\, at 
W. P. PHILLIPS' Drug store. 
Sole Ageut lor the Stat»·, to whom al) order* must be 
sent. 
Ν. B. A liberal discount made todealert who buy 
a dozen boxea. jeôMW&ISin 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO., 
DEA1.KK* II* 
!*«·%% and * et· one! liant! Fitrnftltirt», 
4M» 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
12^ Ac IJO Kxt baage HtrctM. 
may 11 dtf 
Γο|»ιιηι·ΓΓ«»ΐ·β|» Koiit'f. 
fllllK undersigned have this day formed a copart- JL uershjp under the name and etyle of 
NOYES. HOWARD 4 CO.. 
for the transaction of the 
tetot «» anil Furnace 11 usine**, 
AT SO. 35 EXCHASfiF. ST h F Κ T. 
Ν W NOYKS. 
I L. HOWARD. 
1'ortland. July 1, 1803. jy3 dtf 
4Op:irfu<'r*lii|» \oli<c. 
ΊΜΙΕ lubieriben hav*» tlii» <taiy formed a copart- nership uiuler the naiiM- and *t*h» ot 
HKKili» & CRESSE1', 
WUOLKHALK 1»KALKUJ» IX 
Flour, Groceries and Provisions, 
tf'j roiuiiifrci.il St.* 'Thomas lllock.9 
1.VM VΝ t\ llKK.t.S, 
J. 11ΛΙίKl.S ΓΚΚΜϋΚΥ. 
Tort land, July 1. 1**1. dtf 
Island. Porry, 
EAST SIDE CU9TOM HO VSR WHARF. 
Ilftviug Imcii engaged a·* a Ni# ht 
Patrol, the gteaiuer HR8TKK will 
'run to the Inland* »<· follow* 
l.»-ave Portland et 9) λ m «ml 24 o'clock p.m. 
bavp tin* Inland*» at IH a m., and β γ m 
Will touchât Peak * Maud on ali trip». linn· iriv· 
en is the time ol 'earing Caching'» Island 
Je3 d2ia 
*Utt«» ol IflaiiH1. 
fcXK. UTIVK UKPAHTinT, I 
Augusta. July β, 1·*»*«3. I 
\N adjaurn. il session ol the t'MtrHiilfr f \mncil «111m held at the t'ouncil Cfcamher, in AnjpMh 
ta, ou Mouday, lite third da> of August neat. 
Attest. JUSKT1I It HALL. 
jytidtd Secretary of State. 
AUCTION SALES. 
IIFUKV BAIUT A ( o. 
CommiMion Merchant». Anctioneei a 
and Appraiser*, 
18 EXCHANGE 8TBCET. 
Prompt attention dim to sale* of property of et· ery deeeriptJra—rWM, personal ami mixed. HB5RT HAlLIT 
">H. ·. BAILBT πφ2β tf 
merchandise. 
Yellow « on». 
paiMK γ.»·* ΤΑΛΧνΛι jylS Comnicrrial itnet, hfid Widjçrty » wharf. 
St. I.oui·» Flour. 
£JT. LOUIS FLOUK. lor nl<- by [5 V. V > AKM M. Commercial Rtrevt, jy 13 d-S it htel »'»»«· ry'« wharf. 
Corn. 
A »/w \ nuhela Wwterii Yellow, τ»τ» dry and 4»)l/U (lound and «uperlor fur M«*flnn Tbe »„o Of «h. G ο Wen jj^Far «'^1*. jy7ilw 130 < ..inmercial Street. 
HhwovuiIo Sugni' and >VolaMf* 
70 kM·. Sa^rrlar Maarav·»· Sagar. 9>KS hhd*. ) an tea. Μ ■μ>·τ·4« M«I«mc·· 15 bbû. 
Now landing from Schooner (ieorjria Peer!©* and for *al*» by H.I RoHlXsOlf. Jeltf nH*dlm No 1 Cortland Pier 
Nerd Bnrley. 
HL'SIIKLS two-rowed 8eed Barley, ftr 
inyl'-rtf 
^ 
KK.NMAI,I. fc WIIITXET. 
FOR SALE & TO J.ET. 
Honte Lots for Sale or W Lease. 
ΈΚ)Κ S À LE, House Lot* in dimension· to «oft, on JT Oxford, Waihiofton. Fox, Winthrop, Swrett, M ad «on, Monroe. Um-Bleaf. »nd Fremont Hreete, or will be tawed for a term of yeare. say ten or more 
—any of the land on th* above strwu the leseee to have the privilege of purchasing at the expiratibn of the lease. 
Apply to the subscriber for term·· which will be made satisfactory to those ishin* to build. 
WILLIAM OXSARD. 
Tort land. July 7th. 1863. jy7 dl#eod2m· 
κc*l Estate on Cr·*· Street 
FOR 8ALK. 
M The three-storied brick Dwelling and Land. No. 18Cro*« Afreet. The building in good condition—room» larrre and convenient. Lot 
42 feet on Crow street, by MO iu depth. Hard and soft water in abundance. Stable »u the premise*. Will be «old low. and on accommodating term·. Applv to WILLIAM « ΆΜΜΕΤΤ. on tbe premftaes, or Κ. Μ. ΙΆΓΓΚΝ,ΐΐ Exchange street, over l>c**an Insurance office. jyl dtf 
Country KenidfiM'f lor l>ale· 
_ The PA KM owned by c.ie late 
-Λ, Hon. R. Κ (.ikhJi-uow, situated k * within one hundred rod» of the 
County Buildings at l'aria, Ox lord 
County, Me., I» offend for aale at a 
great bargain 
'I'lie Farm contains 110 acres of land, of excellent 
quality, which produce* at present about 30 tone of 
hay. and tlie amount may be largely increased.— I rnit. wood and water aie abundant. Tbe dwelling house and out-buildings are commodious and In good repair. The location is pkasaut and healthy. offer- ing a desirable country residence. 
For particulars inquiry mar be made on the prem law of Dr. W. A KUST. .South Taris, or WILLIAM 
OOODENOW. Ε*,ι Portland jyl tf 
TO LET· 
Til Ε two room* iu the second .«tor ν of the Cod man Block. lately oecupied by John W. Munger.Enq. Poeseaaion given July 1st. Apply to 
STEELE k 1IAYES. 
Portland, June ». 1868. >40 
To Let. 
FIV1E eligible aud convenient Chamber· over store X No. 11 Market Square, now occupied by Mr. Knfu* Dunham, suitable for salesrooms or other 
purpose*. Possession given about July 1st. Al*o 
one very desirable Chamber in the third story of 
sane block. Applv to 
jeSldtf TflOMAS or WM HAMMOND. 
For Salt1. 
A new two-story house, thoroughly built, 
#lat<*d roof, 11 tinislied rooms, convenient for JlnJL one or two families, with bay windows,plenty of excellent water: wood-house 'attached, and a 
large garden lot—situated on Veranda etreet. near 
Tukey's bridge. In Weatbrook, within ten minutes' walk of Portland Po*t offif. Condition m eaey, price 
low. and excellent neighborhood. 
jeS3 d3m ISAAC MY LVESTER. 
Slorr for Salr. 
Γ11ΗΕ four-etorv brick Stor·» in Free Street—Ko. ft 
X in the Free Street lllock—next east of Toi ford ·. 
Kn»|Uir·· of Η. Γ MACIIIX, t.alt Block, or 
apt* istf P. BARN EH, M\ Middle Street. 
W ANTS.».LOST. 
Wantfd. 
WK have room for three more active and perse- veriug young men, of good add re#*, in aïrav- 
elling Book Commission Butins·*. References will 
■ π quired 
To those who may suit a good chance fa* opea foi tlK'm. For farther particular* apply by letter, pott ptiitl, to Box 5BiB. j\ 10 Iweed 
Lost. 
ON Wednesday tbe 8th inst., iu tbe (irand Trunk depot, a calfskin wallet «pntainiag about ninety dollar» in Hank bill·, together with several 
taper* of value to uo one bat the owner. The Under will be liberally rewarded by leaving it at the ofteo of toe Kvcuing Courier. 
j> 10 alw· 
WASTED· 
CASH paid for m>cou4 lia ad Steves, at No. 10 Long Wharf. A. ii. COOK, 
rave dtf 
fpRAVRLLIXG AtiENTS WANTED. To those X of tbe rifht «tamp. *reat inducements are offer· 
cd. Good reference required 
OSoe of INVENTORS' EXt lANt.E. 
Juael dtf Near City Building. 
IMPORTANT 
INVALIDS. 
V·^./ 
It fr well known to the Mcdie»l I'rofemiou that 
Iron 
bthe Π Γ A I. FKINCH'I.E or LIFE F I F.il Κ XT of 
the Blood I liii- i* dern ed elm fl. Itom Hh> hhh! we 
ont; but if the i<m*1 i-i not pr· perl. iii.(Nird. or if 
from any eanme trhatrrer the neceatary unantity of 
Irou la not taken into (be ci^eniiiiou, or hr>-owre re- 
fhtml, the whole ivntcin ralR*r«. The bad ΙΛνηΙ will 
irritate tne heart. will clog up the lunga. will etupety 
the brain, will obatruet the iiver. and will *end ita 
•II.·"·*!*--producing elenaeut* to all parti· tit the «ystein, 
and entry tme trill *ufer m trh< itérer organ may be 
prrdi*po*rd tit disease. 
It i> only «iuce the iseovery of th*t aiuable com- 
bination known a- PKUCViAS SYKl'P that the 
»rvat power of thia VITALIXISH AHESt over 
dbttKM La» been brought to lipcHt. 
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP 
is a puotbctkd »o?ution of the 1'liOToXlliB of IROS.t 
New DiM'overf in Wftlicine, 
that strikes at th* root of di*ea*e, by supplying the 
blood withitd Vital /Véet'i^er Life EUmmt, lr««. 
Thia ι» the secret of the wonUerftil tucoeai of ihia 
remedy iu curing 
l>y*pep*Hi. l.irer Complaint, hr*>p.ty, Chronic Diar- 
rhea, RmU, Serrons .Ajfrcti··**, Chill* and #V 
ρera, Humor*, Lo** nf Constituiinmal Vigor, 
lhtrti.tr* of thr Kidney· and lilnddtr, 
female Ci>mplatnig. and all diaeaaea 
originating in a ΚψΙ state of the 
liL**l. 01 accompanied bv /*·- 
bihty. or a Lom State if 
thr Sy»tem. 
To take medicine to cure dbeaaea occasioned by a 
deficiency of lAOB in γη κ hl»*u», without rewtoring 
it to tin· ayatem. i« like trying to repair a building 
when the UMiudation la gone. 
I'am phi·· t « containing certificate* of curca and rec- 
ouinirudatiouA troiu -Oimrof -be motI eminent phy- 
sician*. clergymen, a d other», wilt be *-iit rum to 
any addreaa. We *el?ct a tew of the uaiaea to ahow 
the character of the testimonial* 
Ut·» Juhn Plerpo*t. U'wla Johnson, *. P. 
Kev. Warreu burton. Roawell Kinney, m i>. 
Kev. Arthur B. Fuller, >. H. Kendall. m. t» 
Kev. Aug K. l'ope, W. K. Chiabolm, * D. 
lie*, iiurdon Hob» 10». Franc» liana. *. t>. 
Kev. Svltanio I obb. Jeremiah Mom·. M. I>. 
Kcv. 1 Marr King. J.*eAiitotdoSanchea,ii.D. 
Kev. Ou bom Myrick. Mareetfuo Arauda, if. u. 
Kev. Kphraim Kate. Jr., Abraham Wendell, m. o. 
Kev. I boa II l'oiw, Α Λ Haven, μ ο. 
Kev. Κ η* hard Metcalf, J K. < hiltou, M. i>. 
llev M IV Webster H IS. Kinney, M. D. 
Kev. Joa. H Clinch, J·"*' d fcapinar, *. u. 
Kev. Abin. Jackson. Thueaa A Dexter, Esq. 
Rev. J. I'earaon. Jr. Thoiua* Amory. Kai| 
Kev. Α Κ. Κ Crawley, Hon. I'eter Harvey. 
Iter, lleary I phani, Jam·--· « Uutin. K.«{. 
Hev. S. ll.'Kiudel, 8amueJ May. K«q. 
Ki*^. Γ· *' Headley. Vrof E. Vitali» S*»herb. 
Kev. John W. iMaaateod, Kardinaud Ai.drfwa. Km}. 
Il"" There cam be hut <me tfrongrr proof (Man the 
t, ntni.nty of such mm as thrxe. in»! that i* a hbk« 
sonaltkial Jt has cured fh-'Heat*di tfhrr^othrr 
t'rtneditM hare failed toytie relief, and invalids cuit· 
not rra-uibfy hefit-Ue fv 9»·"· ® trial. 
rri'ptrwl aa heretofore by N. L. ΓΙ.ΑΚΚ ft CO. 
J. P. Dl-NSMGllK. Solk Α«*::λτ, Bouton. 
For aale in l'ortiand by W. F. I'uiliik». H. H. 
Hay. and by all Uruggi^ts jy4 » «»doiu 
POETRY. 
Mist. 
How dark and gloomy the day will be; 
The mists are gathering on the sea. 
Swiftly aw coming the phantom* grey, 
Chasing the brightness out of the day ; 
Dropping the shadows along the waves, 
'Till they chill the heart like the eight of graves; 
Hiding in darkness each enoWy sail, 
As hopes die out when promises fail. 
Thicker and deeper the shadows come iu ; 
Are dismal fancies ever a sin f 
Alas, I fear in the brightest hours, 
And should seek the night shade in the bower· 
Of Eden even, were I but there: 
Then how can I trust this world of care? 
When we have lost tlie hope* of our youth, 
When life has unlearned our faith in truth, 
Contrasted then with the bright sunrise, 
How dreary must seem the cold, gray skies. 
Our very joys bring a sense of pain. 
For we know the clouds will come again, 
And but darker seem for lights between, 
Like«dusky pine* that we've sometimes seen, 
Close by the birch, round whose polished leave# 
The sun a garland of glory weaves. 
As the smoke bio· out, in battle's night. 
The flag he loves from the soldier's sight, 
80 the hopes which cheer our early life 
Have vanished all in its fiercest strife. 
But all is governed by wisdom's laws; 
Both *n»st aud sun have their Great First Cause. 
Lord, help that m graces daily may grow, 
All the darkness through that so I may know 
That, bocause I have needed affliction's dew, 
My sun of life ha* been hid from view. 
Let me improve all my gloom and pain. 
Like summer flowers which grow in the rain; 
And let me believe that mercy still 
Shines above the cloud* and guides thy will. 
Ye·, there is a lesson in dreary mist ; 
Not vainly now my brow it hath kissed. 
Portland, July 4,1863. J 8. J. Γ. 
ΚI Removal ! 
JPBL 
BYRON QREENOUGH & CO., 
MANUFACTUKEKS ΟΓ 
Hats, Caps, and 
FUR GOODS, 
HAVE REMOVED TO 
110 MIDDLE STREET, 
when* thenr have a Itrpe and well selocted stock, 
which wiif be sold as LOW as can be bought in New 
England. 
All tlie Summer Styles 
NOW Ht AIM. 
BYRON QREENOUGH & CO 
140 Middle Street, Portland. 
ap20 Smdfc w 
Û.-J wi WILL BE FORFEITED BY l>R. I-. 
J I>1 X if failing to cure in leaa time than 
any other physician, more effectualJy anil jterma- 
nently, with toaa restraint from occupation or fear ot 
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant med- 
icines, 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and consequences ; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies ; 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS ; 
Mercurial Aflectioi »; Eruption* and all Diaeasea of 
the Skin ; Ulcera of the Noac, I hroat and Body ; Tim- 
plea on the Face ; Swellings of the Jointa; Nervous- 
ness; Constitutional and other Weakuvaaea in youth, 
and the more advanced at all agea, of 
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OH MARRIED. 
DR. L. DIX'8 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
21 Endicott street, Iioston,Maft*., 
is so arranged that Datients sever see or hear each 
other. Recollect, the okly entrance to hie Office ia 
Ko. 21, having no connection with hie residenoe,con- 
sequently no family interruption, ao that on no ac· 
count can any person hesitate applying at his office. 
DR. DIX 
boldly a*ierts (and it cannot be contradicted,exsept bv Quacks,who will aay or do anything, even perjure \ themselves, to impose upon patienta) that he 
18 THI OKLY II KO U LA Κ «ΚΑΠΓΑΤΚ PUYBICIAK AD· 
VKu-rismo ι* bostow. 
SIXTEEN YEARS 
engaged in treatment of Special diaeaaea, a fact ao 
well known to mauv Citixons,Publishers, Merchants, 
Hotel Proprietors, ic., that he ia much rocommcnd- 
ed, and particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and eaca|>e Imposition of Foreign and Ν a· 
tlve Quacks, more nwaerout in Boston than other 
large ci tiea, 
DR. L. DIX 
proudly refera to Professors and respectable Physi- 
cians—many of whom consult him in critical caaes, 
because of nia acknowledged skill and reputation, at- 
tained through ao long experience, practice and ob- 
•ervation. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE! 
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being de- 
ceived by the lying boasts, miarepreacutationa, false 
promisee and preteiiaiona of 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS 
who know little of the nature and character of Spec- 
ial diaeaaea, and i.khb as to their cere. Some exhibit 
forged diploma» of Institutions or Colleges, which 
never existed in any part of the world ; others ex- 
hibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, unknown ; 
not onlv assuming and advertising in namea of thoae 
inserted in tin- diplomas, but to further their imnofti- 
tion aaaume namea of other moat celebrated phyai- 
cians longaince dead. Neither be deceived by 
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS, 
through fklae certificates and referencee, and recom- 
mendations of their medicines by the dead, who can- 
not ex pone or contradict them; or who, beaidea, to 
further their imposition, copy from Medical books 
much that is written of the qualitiea and effects of 
different herbs and planta, aud ascribe all the aame 
to their Pill-, Kx traîna, BpicUlci,fcc., moat of which. 
If not all, contain Mercury, because of the ancient 
belief of its "curing everything," but now known 
to "kill more than is cured," and thoae not killed, 
constitutionally injured for life. 
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS- 
TRUM MAKERS. 
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor,know- 
fng*no other remedy, he reliea upon Mercury, aud ffivos it to all his patienta in pilla, drops, & c\, so the 
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his so- 
called Extracts, .Specific, Antidote, Ac., both reiving 
upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it ia 
trumpeted in various ways throughout the land ; but 
Ai. ah ! nothing is said of the balance ; aome of whotn 
die, others grow worse, and are left to liugerand suf- fer for months or y oars, until relieved or cured, it possible, by compéteut physicians. 
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to 
•omc quack doctors and nostrum makers,yet, regard- lean the life aud health of others, there are those amdV|: them who will even perjure themaelvea. con- 
tradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it 
in contai nod in their Nostrums, ao that the "usual 
fbe" inay be obtained for professedly curing, or "the dollar" or "fraction of it" may be obtained for the 
Noatrum. It i« thus that many are deceived alao.and 
naelcttslyapeudlargeamounts'tpr experiments with uuackery. 
DU L DIX'S 
cha rges are very moderato. Commun leaf ion β 
credly confidential, aud al! may rely on lûm with the strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be the disease, condition or situation of any one, mar- ried or single. 
Medicines sent by Mail aud Exprès.* to all pajts of the United States. 
All letters requiring advice mustcontain one dollar 
to insure an answer. 
Address Dr. L. Dix, No. 21 Endicottstreet,Boston, Mem. 
Boston, J an. 1, 1863. 1 y 
TO THE LA DIEM. The celebrated DK. L DIX particularly'invites all ladi« s who ueed a Mr died in- Surgim! adviser, to call at lite Kooms.No. 21 Endicott street, Boston, Mass., which they will find arranged for their special accommodation. Dh. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this particular branch of the treatment of all disea*< s pe- culiar to females, it i? now conceded by all (both in this country and in Europf·) that he excels all other known practitioners in tin· speedy aud effoctual treatment of all ft*male complainte. His medicines are prepared with the express pur- pose of removing all dibeafes, such as debility, weak- ness, unnatural mrppressionx, enlargements of ttiu womb, aine, all discharge* which flow from a morbid state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully prepared to treat in his peculiar style, both medically and eur· gically, all diseases of the female sex, and they are respectfully invited to call at 
No. 'il Endicott Street, Itoston. Allletters requiring advice must contain oue dol- lar to ensure an answer. 
Boston, Jan. 1. IK63. eodly 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DU. 11 (HillΕΚ particularly invitee all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for theit «wmecial accommodation. 
Dr. II.'s Eclectic Kenovatiug Medicineeareunrival- led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and certain of producing relief in a short time. LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- structions after all otJier remedies have been tried in vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may betaken with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country with full directions by addressing DE. IfUisHES, No. 6 Temple Street,corner of Middle, l'orlland. 
Ν. B.—LA DIES desiring may consult one of their own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- ance. iulldawtftt 
INSURANCE. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
few England Life Insurance 
C Ο η Ρ Α Ν V. 
•STAlll.lSUF.lt DKCEM ltKR 1,1843. 
Boston. 
ASUCAriTAL,«2,312,»4d 14, INVESTED. 
ΓIIIS Company divide*ft* net earning* to the life policy holders, (not in scrip ae some companies 
o,)in cash, every five rear*. 
Amount of Caii Dividend paid by hie Company 
'0 1858 to Life Member* we· 
$335,000. 
Premium* may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or 
emi-auuua! payment·; or when for whole life, they 
lay be paid naif cash, and the balance in caeh ou ve' ν ear*, with interest. Amount taken in one 
tek, in 
$ 15,000. 
FREE POLICIES. 
Premium· may be paid in ton year·—no forfeiture 
Iter. 
WILLARD PHILLIPS, President. 
Bawj. F. Stxvehs, Secretary. 
Policie* are issued on the life, or for a term of year·, 
{>r on certaiu contingencies. Creditors may insure heir debtors on time. 
"My object is to call attention to the fact that a 
fOllcyof Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest 
■ node of making a provision for one's family ."—Ben 
"amin Franklin. 
The undersigned will wait upon person* desiring 
I ο effect Life Insurance, at hi* office, or at their own 
(•lace of business,and assist them in makingapplica· ion·. 
References in Portland may be made to the follow- 
|ng partit»·: Messre. II. J. Libby ft Co., Steele ft 
Hayes. Ezra Carter, Jr., Mcsar·. Howard ft Strout, 
(imV W. Woodman. K.«mj.. Messrs. John Lynch ft Co., 
Ilexckiah Packard, Eaq. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent, 
No. 160 Fore Street, head of Long Wharf, : 
doclO PORTLAND, ME. eodly 
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, 
IQARINE, ΙΊΚΓ. & LIFE 
nsrsupt^isroE:, 
!Vo. ίββ Fore Sfrcef, Portland. 
Ma rine Insurance, j 
filllK undcreijrned would renpectfully notify the 
JL Public thutthev aro prepared to tnk«r MAK1NK ; 
RISKS on ShijtM, /iaryurn, Jlrigs, Sch<*mera, Car· j 
got» ami Freight$ per vovapc, at current rate·. to ! 
any vnrt of the «pnrkt. Vwtiw deeding Insurance 
will find It for their interest to CALL. 
HULL RISKS 
To any amount—placed in reepunfiblc Office*, 
War Itisks Taken. 
F IKK ιΥμκλλιι:, 
Spring! Fire and Marine Im. Co., 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Ca«hCapital aud Surplus Jan. 1, 1863 9408,619 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Can h Capital and Surplus* I>ec. 1,1362 £293,000 
Howard Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Caeli Capital and Surplus Nov.l, 1862 9152,924 
Eliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON. M A88. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862. 9332,079 
Merchants' Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
Cash Capital aud Surplus» Nov. 30,1862..... .9205,894 
American Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Cash Capital and surplus Dec. 31, 1862 9213,604 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862 9204,£34 
Policies issued against Ion* or dam·ge by Fire, for ; 
any amount wanted. Rteke taken ou Dwelling 
lloueen from oue to Ave yearn. 
LIFE l\Sl HA\C i;. 
Hew England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
BOSTON. 
A Beet t ρ over 92,400,000 
Hauachuiettf Mutual Life Im. Co., 
SrUNGFIKLD. MASS. 
Assett* over 9400,000 
WAR RISKS TAKEN. 
mchft deodlv 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
51 WalI8t*9(cor. of Willinm)New York, 
January 27tb, 1863. 
Inaarance againHt Marineand In* 
lantl Navigation Ilielcn. 
Awel·». over Scvi'ii Million Dollar*, VIZ:— 
United States and State of New York 
Stock, C^ty. Hank and oHicr Stocks, f2,626.960 58 
Loans secured by Stocks.andotlierwise, 1,446.220 47 
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages, 233,760 uO Dividende on Stocks, Interest on Bonds 
and Mortgages and otlierLoausteundry Notes, re-insurance and other claims 
due the Company, estimated at 122,388 53 
Premium Note»and Bille Receivable, 2,464,υβ296 Cash in Bank, 287,40220 
•7.180.794 64 
|yp The whole Profits of the Company revert t 
the 4*ftV&Bt>, and are divided annually, upon the 
Premiums terminated during the year, and for which 
Certificatesarc issued, hearing interest,until re- 
deemed. 
Dividend Jan. 27tli, I8S.1, 40 per ct. 
The Profits of the Company, ascertained 
from the 1st of July, 1^2. to the 1st of 
January, for which Certificates 
were issued, amount to $12,753,730 
Additional from 1st January, 1862, to 1st 
January, 1863, 1,740,000 
Total profits for 20j years, 914,4^3,730 The Certificates previous to 1861, have 
been redeemed by cash, 10,278,560 
Τ Η IT ST EE S. 
John I). Jones, A.P. Pfllot, Jos. Gaillard, Jr., Charles Dennis, Leroy M.Wiley, J. Henr Burgy, W. ii. II. Moore, Dan'iS. Miller, CorneliueGrinnell I'hos. Tileston, H. T. Nicoll, C. A. Hand. Henry Colt, .lonli'a J .Henry, Watts Sherman, W.C. l'ickers^ill. Ceo (..tlohsou, Κ. K. Morgan, Lewis Curtis. David Lane, IV J. Howland, Chas. II. liussel). James Bryce. Benj. Babcock, Lowell Hoi brook, Wm.Sturgis.Jr I letcherWestray, P. A. Ilargous, II.K. ΙΙοχυιΛ, R. ll Mitturn.Jr., Meyer Gans, A. A. Low, <j \\. Hum ham, Royal Pht lps, Win. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauucey, Caleb Barstow, Dennis Perkins, .Jam»·* Low JOHN D. JONES, President. CHAHLLS DENNIS, Vice President W. 11. 11. MOORE, 2d Vice Près't. 
(^""Apnlicationsforwarded and OPEN POLICIES procured by 
join w. ηι \(^:κ, 
No. 166 Fore St.. head of Long Wharf, 
I'orlluiid, Mniue leb9 line lltacod&. w6t34 
PROPOSALS. 
Clothing and (Clothing Ma- 
tcrial*. 
Navy Department, \ 
Bvrtau of Provisions and Clothing, July 8,1868. j 
SKI* A HATE PROPOSALS, scaled and endorsed "Proposals for Navy Clothing aud Clothing Ma- 
terial!»," will be received at this office until 3 o'clock 
1». m on the 5th day of August uext, for furnishing 
ami delivering {on "receiving forty days' notice) at each or either of the navy-yards at. Charleston·!», Massachusetts,; and Brooklyn,New York, (one-third 
at the former and two-third* at the latter yard,) in such numbers and quantities and at such times as 
may be called for by the Chief of this bureau, or by 
the conmai»dant8 of the said navy-yards, respective- 
ly, during the fiscal year ending on the 80th day of June, 1864, the num&ers and quantities of the differ- 
ent articles specified in the following table, viz: 
CLASS 1. 
Blue cloth pea jackets 12,000 
CLASS 2. 
Blue cloth round jackets 6,000 
CLASS 3. 
Blue cloth trowsers 30,000 
Blue satinet trowsers 35,0(K) 
CLASS 4. 
Blue felt caps 40,000 
CLASS 6. 
Blue flannel overshirts 40,000 
CLASS 6. 
Blue woollen knit undershirts 35,000 
Blue woolen kuit drawers 36,000 
CLASS 7, 
Canvass duck trowsers 25.000 
Barnslcy sheeting frocks 80,000 
CLASS 8. 
Blue satinet, yards 150,000 
CLASS 9. 
Blue flannel, yards 3<)0,000 
CLASS 10. 
Barneley sheeting, yards 100,000 
Canvas*'duck,y irds." 60,000 
Blue nankin, yards 85,000 
CLASS 11. 
Calfskin laced shoes, pairs 50.000 
Kipskin shoes, pairs 35,000 
{jrained leather boots, pairs 10,000 
CLASS 12. 
Woollen socks, pairs 60,000 
CLASS 13. 
Mattresses,!with two covers for each). ..12,000 
CLASS 14. 
Blankets 26,000 
CLASS 15. 
Black eilk handkerchief* 50,000 
Offer* may be made for one or more Classen, at the 
option of the bidder-, but all the articles embraced in 
a class !>· M<& tor. 
Kach class will be considered by itself, and the con- 
tract tor that class will Ik* awarded to the bidder 
whose proposais for the article»! comprised in the class aie lowest in the aggregate. 
The cloth for the i>ea jackets studl be twilled pilot 
cloth, pure indigo blue, wool dyed. 
The felt cape shall be of felt cloth, dyed pure indi- go blue, matic of good wool only, and shall conform in the sizes,color, grade of wool, and in all other re· 
spocts to the samples deposited at the navy yard*. The cloth ft»r blue cloth rouud jackets and trow- 
sers, shall be twilled, all wool, and pure indigo blue, 
wool-dyed. 
The satinet must be 28 inches wide iusidc of lift, 
with a heading to constat of not 1cm than twelve 
wlilte wooden thread» at each end of the piece; most 
weigh not less than 9f ouuce* per yard, to contain in 
each piece about 28 yards, the warp must be cotton, 
pure indigo blue, yarn-dyed, and the filling wool, 
purr toflgD Mue, wool-dyed. Kach bale <>1 409yards 
shall average nine and a half ounce* to the yard.und 
no pioce shall be below 9J ounces to the yard. The I 
satinet trowwrs must he made of material like the 
above. The broadcloth and satinet of which gar- 
ment* are made shall be well sponged before made up. The flannel must be all wool, wool-dyed pure indi- 
go blue, and twilled ; must be in piece» of about 50 
yard.·· in length, 27 inches wide, weighing five and 
one-half ounces per yard, with a list on each edge of 
four white woolen threads woven in the whole length 
of the piece. To be packed in bales of ten piece*,the 
pieces to be rolled separately trithnut cloth boards; 
each bale to contain 500 yards and 156J pounds flan- 
nel. No piece to have a less average weight than 
5 4-10 ounces per \ ard. 
The overshirte must be mado of flannel liko the 
above. 
The woollen knit undershirts must b'· warp knit.all 
wool, best American fleece, indigo wool dyed, made 
up entirely by hand, of two wizes—No. 1. 36 inches 
long. 42 inches round; No. 2. 34 inches long.38 inches 
round—to weigh not lc*s than Hi fionuds per dozen, 
in all respects uijiial to samples. 
The woolen knit drawers to be all wool, best Am- 
erican fleece, indigo wool-dyed, warp stitch, of two 
sizes—No. 1, w aist to measure r*und 38 inches,length 
44 inches, 44 inches round the hip: No 2. waist to 
measure round &S inches, length 44 inches, 44 inches 
round tin· hip : waistband t·» i>« of strong twilled cot- 
ton. well sewed, and firmly attached to the body, to 
correspond in every respect with the sample. 
The Barnslev sheeting must be free from cotton, 80 
inches in width ; weight, twelve ounces 31-100 per 
yard ; texture, 4 bv 4 to 1-10 iuch. 
The canvass duck must be free from cotton, 27 
inches in width, and about 3G yards in the piece, double thread warp and filling: weight eight ounces 
23-100 per yard ; texture, 9 by 10 to 1-4 iticn. 
The shoes must be plainly stamped with the con- 
tractor's name, number of the shoe, and year w lien made. The sizes to be In the following proportions 
for each 100 pairs, unless otherwise ordered, viz 8 of 
No. 6,17 of No. 6, 25 of No. 7, 25 of No n. 16 of No. 
9, 7 of No. 10, and 2 of No. 11. They must be Sewed 
with a square awl, and conlorm in all respects to the 
samples at the yards.and be delivered in good, strong 
boxes, the tops of which to be securely fastened with 
screws, and each box to contain 25 pairs, in these 
proportions, viz: 8 pairs of No. 6, with 17 of No. β, 
13 of No. 7. with 12 of No. 8, or rice veraa, 16 of No. 
9, with 7 of No. lo, and 2 of No. 11. The calf skin 
and kip-skin shoes to be parked in separate boxe*. The Loots must be of the beatqualitv of oak tanned 
grained leather, sewed with a square awl; alll the 
sewing aud stitching to be done with the hand, to 
correspond with the sample in every respect, excopt that the sides shall be sewed with the hands, and not 
machine stitch, as ou sample. 
The woolen socks must be woven or knit, indigo 
mixed, all wool, shall be well scoured, and iu color 
and quality fhlly equal to sample. 
The mattresses must weigh ten pounds, including 
ticking. which is to be cut 6 feet 6 inches in length and 31 inches wide. The covers must measure 77 
inches in length and 29 inches in w idth. The hair, 
ticking, and covers must conform to samp!'·*. The nankin mnst be muI t<> the best Une Ameri- 
can nankin. 20 inches wide, texture 5 threads by 4 threads to the sixteenth of an inch, dyed with pure Itcyifjaf imlifjo. 
Ί lie blankets must weigh fij pounds per pair, and 
measure ΓΛ by 78 inches each. Λ bale of 60 pairs 
must weigh 325 |><ju!k!k, and no pair shall weigh less 
than G pounds 0 ounce*. They must be made of clean 
wool, and each blanket muet bo marked "U. 8. Na- 
vy." a?· in the sample 
The black ? Ik handkerchiefs must be 81| bv 81$ 
inches, and weigh one ounce and 12 graine troy ; 
texture. 14 by 23 to one-eighth of an inch. Kidder* for the above will »wcify w hether the ar- 
t cW they propose to lurnish are tô be of the growth, 
production, and manufacture of the United States, 
a? a preference will be given to such. 
A schedule of the three sizes for each 100 pieces of 
made-up clothing will be found with the samples at tli. κ-p.. m·. < yard·; and all the above articles. In- 
cluding the necessary buttons. ringf, &o., are to be 
fully equal in the quality, texture, color, weight, and 
finish of ma erial, and conform in pattern, size*, and 
workmanship to said samples. The price must be, 
uniform at all the stations. 
All the above articles must be subject to inch in- 
spection at the place of deliver*- as the chief of this 
bureau may direct; and no article will be received 
that is not fully equal to the sample in everv respect, and w hich does not conform to tlie stipulations and 
provisions of the contract to be made. 
The whole must l»e delivered at the risk and ex- 
pense of the contractor. Each box and bale to l»e 
marked with the contractor's name. Tli inspect- 
ing officers to be appointed by the Navy Department. 
The offer* must distinguish the prices for each arti- 
cle mentioned in a class, and must be calculated to 
cover every expense attending the >ulfil)rneut of the 
contract, including the necessary buttons. 
In case of failure on the part of the contractors to 
deliver the several articles which may be ordered 
from them, in proper time ami of proper 'jtialitj/.the chief of the Bureau of Provision* and Clothing shall 
be authorized to purchase or direct purchases to be 
made of what may be reouired to supply the deficien- 
cy, under tho penalty to be expresse*! in the contract; tfie record of a requisition, or a duplicate copy there- of. at the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, or at 
either of the navy yards aforesaid, shall lie evidence 
that such requisition has been made and received. 
Two or more approved sureties in a sum equal to 
the estimated amount of the respective contracts will 
be required, and twenty per centum will be withheld 
from the amount of all pay meute on account thereof i 
as collateral security, and not in any event to bepaid 
uutil it is in all ros|k-cts complied with: and eighty 
per centum of the amount of all deliveries made wi 1 
be paid by the navy agent within ten days after the 
warrants for the same shall have been passed by the 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
Bidders whose proposals shall be accented (and 
none others) will ne forthwith notified, ana as early 
as practicable a contract will be transmitted to them 
for execution, which contract must be returned to 
the bureau within ten days, exclusive of the time re- 
quired for the regular transmission of the mail. 
A record, or duplicate of the letter informing a bidder of the acceptance of his proposal, will be 
deemed a notification thereof, within the meaning of 
the act of 1!»4β. and his bid will be made and accept- ed in conformity with this understanding. 
Every offer must be accompanied (a« directed in 
the act of Congress making appropriations for the 
naval service for 1846-'47, approved 10th of August, 
18411,1 by a written guarantee signed by one or more 
responsible persons, to the effect that he or they un- dertake that the bidder or bidders will, if his of their j bid be accepted, enter into an obligation within five 
days, with good and sufficient sureties, to furnish the 
supplies proposed. The bureau will not be obligated to consider any proposal unless accompanied by the guarantee required by law and by satisfactory evi- dence that the ladder hat* the license required by act of Congress. The competency of the guarantee to be certified by the navy agent, district attorney, or the collector of the customs. 
/Hani: forms of proposals ma;/ be obtained on ap- plication to thenar y agents at /*<>rtsmouth, New 
Hampshire; Boston, New York, 1'hiUnUTphia, Haiti- 
more, and at this bureau. 
The attention of bidders is called to the samples and description of articles require»!, as, in the in- 
spection before reception, a just but rigid compari- 
son trill be made, betireen the articles ojf'ered and the 
samples and contract, receiving none that fall below them and their attention is also particularly di- rected to the joint resohitùm of 27th March, 1854, in 
addition to the act of 10iA August, 1840. 
jyII law4w 
Sealed Proposals 
WILL bo reçoive»! by the Committee on Draine and 8ewere, until July 1ft. 1868, for construct- 
ing a common Sewer through Clark street, from the 
house of Charles II. Stuart to I'ine street ; tlteuce up Vine to head of Lewie street. Plans ami Specifica- tions may be Been atthe Civil Engineer's office. The 
Committee rcsorvjng the right to reject any or all bids not deemed satisfactory. 
WILLIAM II. 8TKWABT, Chairman. 
.1)11 did 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
showjv's 
Portland Commercial College. 
OCATED1860in the Hanson Block, No. 161 311(1- 
J <U'· street. Tbe roone ktve recently ι>< en made 
îw, and furnished neatly, and arc the most pleasant i the city. One separate room for Ladies. 1 pre· nt rny thanks lor the ••xteosive patronage, and 
) -omise as in the past, nopain* shall be spared in the 
turc. I have removed from No. 104 to 101 Middle 
reet. The Principal has had 20 years' experience, 'iploinas will be given to those Ladies and lient le· 
en who pas# through thorough courses for Ac- mntants. Terms will be reasonable. My Institu- 
on is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett'e Commercial 
« ollege, Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldest iu the 
nited States. My teaching and plans are Modem, 
î id the most improved and approved, as the first ./i— business men have and will testify. 
/'radically tatif/ht.as follows liook-Keeping, avigation, Commercial Law, Native, Business and 
>rnamental Writing, Commercial Arithmetic, Cor· 
sponaence, Card Marking, Λc. Teaching from .-intcd writing copies and text books are avoided, ach Student receives separate instruction. Intri- 
« <ite Accounts adjusted. Certain evenings will be jvotcd to Law Lectures, If expedient. Hflfr. B. would refer to a recommendation from 
Is Students of this city, who are acting as business 
en, accountants, &c containing above four hun- 
red signatures, a part of which mav be seen in print the hall at the entrance to his Kcoms, a few of 
hich are as follows 
We have been taught by actual experience, that 'he method of instruction pursued by Mr. Κ. N. 
*row!c, of this city, iu teaching the art of W riting, •id the complicated series of Book-Keeping, has •en eminently successful, and we take pleasure in jblicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for 
hatever skill and facility iu adjusting accounts we 
.ay now possess : Philip Henry Brown, Jas. Olcutt Brown, Stephen I i. Camming·", W. W. Thomas. Jr., Samuel Chad· 
ick, Augustus Camming·. Jason Berry, John S. i usscll, Fred. A. Prince. John H. Hall, George E. 'hompson, .John B. Coyle.Jr., Fred II. Small, John 
J. Stevens, and 200 others. 
gjrThe services of a Sea Captain is secured to 
'•ach Navigation, who has had 40 years experience 
< a practitioner. mygdfc w3m47 
BLODGETT & SWEET'S 
I*al4'iit Galvanised 
PORTABLE OVENS! 
FOB 
lotels, Steamers and Private Families. 
Warranted to Cook trilh le** Fuel than any 
μ)Iter Ocen in une 
MAXlKAirri'liED IS Y 
R. S. STEVENS, South Pari*, île. 
TESTIMONIAL». 
■larnum's Eating Housr, Tempi* St., Portland, Me. 
K. S. STKVKwe—Sir:—I have had in constant use 
>r the last throe vears one of your l'atout Galvan- ized Oven*. widen is in point of economy superior 
» m·\ ownϊ»·\«·γ used. and which has 111 roasling leati, baking pastry, &c., given the greatest satie- 
lotion. Jpaac Bakmm. 
Portland, May 9th, 1963. 
Portland, June 3d, 1869. R. S. Steven*—Sir:—J havfe used one of the Ta- 
nt Galvanized Ovens of your manufacture lor five 
«•ar«. When I purchased ! anticipated much from 
from what I had heard : and I can Fay that it lias 
tore than met mv expectations. It is decidedly a reat improvement over any other invention that I 
ave seen for all kinds of baking, and I think the 
tine amount of cooking can be done with one-quar- 
?r ol the luel used by any other process. My folks say is a pleasure |é MM the bthvmi OfW, tin· 1m at 
eing so confined that they suffer no Inconvenience 
om it, even in the war me» t weather. 1 can with 
ontidence recommend it to the public. It ueeds on- 
/ to be tested to be approved. 
Yours truly. CHASLZ8 Bailey. 
Portland, June, 18f3. 
R. S. Steven»—Sir:—We have used in our family 
>r the Ia«t five years one of your I'atent Galvanized 
hrens. and would most cheerfully recommend it to 
he public. Mrs. W says it would be almost the last 
rticle ot furniture in the house that she should part 
ith. She considers it a* great an improvement in 
akinp and roasting over the cook stove, as the cook 
►ove le over the oia-fashioned way with the open re for cooking. It saves a great deal of fuel, and is 
great comfort in warm weather, as it heats the 
oom so little. 
It seems to me that when its merits are fully known 
hat it hitt't come into general use, for no family who 
as ever had it. can afford to be without it. 
Moet truly your*, Alfred Woodman. 
referencu. 
Grand Trunk Eating House Portland. 
Smith's Hating House 
International Hotel " 
Work House " 
Charles Han ni ford Cape Elizabeth. 
A < ί ε s· τ. 
J". L. Howard, 
Exchange Street Portland· 
This invention, the result of practical expérience, 
avingnow undergone the thorough test o! extcn- 
ivepra in hotel*, publie institution- steaui- 
rs, boarding-houses and private lami]i<*s,i* now con· 
idently presented to the public as superior in point f economy, safety, durahilitv, ease of management, onvenlenee, and aoove all. In the unrivalled mail- 
er in which it doe· its work to any other iuvention 
•f the kind now in use. 
It is a perfect Oven, doing everything required of iu tlie most superior manner. It will roast at the 
aine time as many different kinds of meat as the 
veil can contain, and each piece w ill be perfectly j weet and free from the gases arising from the differ- ! nt varieties, as the gases are let off through an e§- 
ape pipe at the top. 
For baking bread and pastry this Oven is without 
rival, as the heat is regulated by damper* at the j 
'•ottoin. and is under the perfect control of the oper- ! tor. It is not excelled in point of economy as the 
eat required is generated within the oven." T^c ma- ; erial trom which it is manufactured being a non- 
onductor. and constructed with air-chambers.there j 
no radiation of heat, and a small quantity of fuel ..-ill keep it going for hours. 
Seven si/es are manufactured suitable for the 
m all ι-st private frmiiy, or for steamei* and hotels of 
ho largest class. 
No. 3 is especially adapted to the use of private imilic#, being a convenient place to heat water for 
ea. 
The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and 
"II the above Ovens, and Rights for the same in any ity or town in the State of Maine. 
R. t*. STEVF*K. 
South Pari$, June 6,1863. jeddtf 
it Ι. Ο Ο M Ε B'S 
Superior Bark Mills. 
11HK *obwrlt)or bcK* leave to inform Tanner? in Man.·. thai ît ι- Agent tor the il# of BloaMnt'i 
uperior Hark Mills, manufactured in the State of 
%'ew York, and extensively used there. 
Those mille can be seen in operation at Wm. Gray'· 
anuery, Portland. Allen A Warren'*, Fryeburg, nd J. L. Home, Norway, Me. 
For particulars in regard to the advantage# claim· d for this mill, aee Circulars which will be *ent on 
ppllcation J. Si. SOUTH WICK, 
my 80 d3m* 256 Contres· Street.. v BOSTON. 
INTER'S MKTALI.IC HRoWN PAINT recom- 
mends itself. It is a pure oxide of Iron and lanpane*e. It mixed readily with Liusced Oil. tak- 
■ip two gallons lew per 100 lb.», than any mineral 
aint, and possesses more body than any other paint ; forme a glossy, unfading, durable metallic coat, 
rotecting wood from decay, and iron and other 
létale from rust or corrosion. 
Cjrit d«»e* not reouirc grinding. and i# warranted 
» eivp satin fact ion for paintiug Haiiwav Car*, Iron /ridges, Houses, Hams hulls and decke of Ships, 
η and shingle roofs. He., kc 
Κ. X. F. M A R8HALL λ CO.. 
Paint and Varnish Manufacturera, Sole Agents for 
Ν. Κ S tates—Store 78 Huoai» St., BOSTON. 
Jelfi d.'Jm 
ΙΈ111Κ partnership under the name of D. Cammett 
I A Son being diaaolved by the death of the senior 
artner, the business of the late linn will he settled 
ν the junior partner, who will continue the Block 
.nd Pump making hu^iaeM it the old stand, No. 99 
oramercial street, head of Poiiland Pier. 
PAWT ï PAIWT Σ 
IVotlcf· 
jiv'iO 2wd JOHN C'A M M KTT. 
MARINE 
'tiiilway CliatiM mid Truck Irons 
Il IIΚ undersigned ha* been appointed Agent for the sale ol' Marin»' Kail way and other (.'haine*, 
S the United States and British North Ainorica.tnan· 
factured by Hevky Wood 8c (Ό., of Liverpool, 
.rc$t Britain, and is now prepared to roceive orders 
»r Marin»' Kail way Chains, made to order and to 
attern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and war· 
anted to Ht. These chains arc made of an iron p»1· 
tiliarly suited to this purpose, which, bv actual teat, 
howa its average breaking at rain to be 3»> tone per 
ich of sectional area. 1'trtifx wishing pood and re· 
ah!»· chain» will do well to examine those in actual 
•rvice. 
Marine Railway Track Irons· are drilled with the 
ountersunk holes and the Bolts to match; alao, 
pikea of all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lap Screws, and all 
inds of forging doue to order, and of quality and 
mintity to nuit. 
Mr. feels confident he can supply the above ar- clea on as favorable terms a* can l>e obtained else- 
here. Address IIOItACK I C RANDALL, 
Sub-marine Engineer, 
jan!0'62dlawly· New Beurom», Mass. 
A Field of 4·γιιμκ for Kale. 
(N Wfntbrook, (one mile from tlic city) contmiiiini? lx-arly 20 acrcs, willbeaotd at a bargain, if a|>- lied for immediately. 
JA8. K. LI NT ft CO.. 
jy7 3t 106 Middle Street. 
3ook, Card & Fancv Printing 
Ν ΚΑΤΙ. y Κ X EC ITT Κ. D 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS. 
ill VK. DOIXAKK will br*l*on for tin· iletectloa 
■ ftntl conviction of any pernoii or |ifriwiw*t<-alinjr 
tin ri» fruiu tlic il'Hir- of our -int^' TilK't- Jec'-ô l'l'llLISHERS υκ THE PBK88. 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND. 8AC O Λ- PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROA D. 
S V M M Eli A II Ι! A Ν d Ε Μ Ε XTS, 
Commencing April 6th. 1803. 
I- Passenger Trains will leave the 8ta- 
tion. Canal street, daily, (Sunday» ex· cent ed ) a*lollows 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 a. m. and 3.00 
P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a.m. and 3.00 
P. M 
L»-ave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a.m. and 
6.3n p. >i. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave l'ortland and Boston daily. 
.JOHN li CSS ELL, Jr.. Sup't. 
Portland, Mar. 10, 1803. Je8 edtf 
Sanda I^ine. 
New Slimmer Route to the West, 
VIA 
Grand Trunk Kailway. 
» f. New f.ineft of Powerful 
<£ii£ 8team,rB a23SsSS& —prom— » 
Port Sarnia and Port Huron, 
TO 
GHEES BA V, MIL WA UK IE, CHICAGO,SAULT 
ST Ε MARIE, It Hire Ε MIXES, OXTOXA- 
GOX, nnd other Portn in 
LAKES HL'KON, MICHIGAN AND 8UPF.KIOK. 
On arrival of the Grand Trunk Trains from the 
Kast, the Steamers of the above LiMS leave Port 
Sarnia and Port Huron in the following order: 
Milwaukie and Chicago Like.—Leave Port Sar- 
nia Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings. 
G rkkjv Bav.—Leave Port Huron every Thursday 
evening. 
Lark Superior Line.—Leave Port Huron every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evening*, for all points on l^ake Superior. 
Fort Saginaw and I.ake Huron Shore Port».— 
Leave Port Huron everv Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings, calling at Port Salinac, Îorest, 
Port Austin, Bay City, Last Saginaw, Saginaw 
City. 
In additiou to the above, Grand Trunk Trains cob· 
nect :it I ». troit w ith the Kxpn m Irai ο» the Mich- 
igan Central, Michigan Southern, and I'vtroit and 
Milwaukee Kailways, together affording an unexam- 
pled amount of accommodation to the travelling 
public. 
Time Lew nnd Fare* Lower 
than by any other route. Families moving West 
will find it to their advantage to call upon the Com- 
pany's Agents, who will give favorable rates for tho 
conveyance of Passengers, Horses, Wagons, and 
Household Goods. 
For Fares. I£at«*s of Freight, and other particulars, 
apply toS. SliA< HELL. <>eneral Eastern Agent, 
Boston; Capt. W. FLOWERS. Bangor, Maine; and 
at all stations on the Grand Trunk Kailway. 
t '^Through tickets can also be obtained at the 
|>rincipal Uailroad and Ticket Offices In New Eng- 
C.J. DRYDGEA, 
myl4 d3mw4t Manaoifo Dire'Dor. 
MAIS*: CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Ou and after Monday next, passager 
traîna will leave uep t of Grand Truuk 
haiiruaii m Portland, lor Le wist on ami Auburn at 
7.1' A M. 
For Baugor and all intermediate station* at 1.10 r. 
M. en arrivai ot trains from Boston. 
Returning trains h ave Lewiston and Auburn for 
Portlaud at 6.30 a. m. 
Leave Bangor for Portland at 7.30 a. m Both 
train* connect with through trains to Boston and 
Lowell. 
Freight train leave» Portland daily for all s tat ions 
on lint· of this road at 8 a. m. 
Tickets ««old at the depot of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
road iu Portland for all station* on this road. 
LU WIN NOYkm Supt 
June 1,1863. tf 
ANDitOSCOt.CIN RAILROAD. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter Moj»i»ay. April β, 1863, 
Jtralna will leave Portland for Lewiston 
via Hrttusirick, at 1.00 and 8.Ιό P. M 
Leave l'ortlaud lor Farmington,via Brunswick, at 
I.00 P. M 
I<cave Farmingtonfor Bath and Portland,9.10 a.m. 
Leave Lewiston for liât h and Portland 6.00 and 
II.40 A. M. 
βΤΑΟΒ COHKSOTION·. 
Stage leaven Strickland's Ferry Tuesday*, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Pern 
and Dixtleld; returning opposite days. 
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard, New 
Portlaud and Kingfleid, on Wednesdays and Satur- 
days, returning on Mondays and 1· lidays. 
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon 
and Phillips. 
Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the 
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec Ac Port- 
land Depots, in Portland. S. W. RATON, Sup't. 
Karmington April 1, 1868. ap6 dtf 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R. 
St M M Kit ARRANt.KUENT. 
Cominencinc April β, 1863. 
IWi'iiir Trains will leave daily, (Sundays exceptedj aa follows: 
Vugusta tor Hath. Portland and Ronton, at 5.30and 
11.15 A.M.. connecting at Brnnawlelt with traies on 
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewistou, Farming- 
ton, kc. 
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P.M., con- 
necting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R. 
trains for all st at i«· η s on that road; and at Aurusia 
witi» the Somerset k Kennebec RaiLroad for Water- 
ville, Kendall's Mills and S ; began ; and at Ken- 
dall's Mills for Bangor, k ) 
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 P. M. 
Tickets sold in Bo*tou for all the station* on the 
Kennebec k Portlaud, Androscoggin, and Somerset 
k Keunebec Roads. 
ST A OK COJf H EC'TinWH. 
Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. 
and 3.<I0 P. M 
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00A.M. Augus- ta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M 
Β II ΓΓ8ΗΜΑΝ, 
Manager and Saperintendent. Augusta, April 6. 18tf3. ap4tf 
York A Cumberland KiiUrouti. 
SL'MMKK Α Κ ΚΛ Ν(ι I M F.NT. 
HPSSOTB8B2 °n *nd after Monday, April 6th, 1«β8, rain· will leave te follow#, untiI further 
order* 
Leavo Saco River for Portland at 616 ar.d 9.00 
AM. and 3.dU Γ M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7-46 À. M., and 
2 00 and β 20 Ρ M 
The3.00 P. M. train out. and the 9.00 Λ- M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
car* attached. 
Stag··»» connectât Saccaranpa daily for South Wind· ham. Windham Centre and (treat rail*. 
AMiorham, for Went (iorham, Standing, Steep Kali.·*, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Liming- 
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Browntield, Lovelf, Wr ye- 
bnrg and Conwav, Bartlett, Albanv, Jackson and 
Eaton. Ν II 
At Buxton Centre, for Weat Buxton.Bonny-Eagle, South Limington, Limington and Limerick. 
AtSaco River, tri-weekly, f'»r Ilollin, Limerick, Ossipee, Nrwfirld. Par>»oi»*field, Effingham,! reedonl, 
Mat!i">>n. Katon, Cornixh. Porter. Ac. 
apô dtf DAN CaRPKNTEK, Sup t. 
GRAY'S 
Celebrated 
HAIR 
Restorative j 
It in not a l)ye ! 
$1000 PREMIUM. $1000 
WILLCAUSKUAIKtoOKOWo» H A LI) U KAI>3 
WILL ΗΚβTOHIC UBBTOB UlRliAlID UAIU ΤΟΙΤβ 
Original Condition & Color, 
Will prevont the Hair from Falling OIT. and promote 
a Mew and Healthy Growth; completely eradi- 
cates Dandruff; will prevent and cure Ner- 
vous Headache; will give to the hair a 
Clean. t;ios*v Appearance, and ia a 
•Certain Cnre for all Die- 
eases» of the llead. 
ΡΚΙ1Έ OHE DOIJ.A II I'KK BOTTLE. 
It is a perfect and complete drepeiug for the hair. Read the following testimonial 
U.S. Makkhal'b Ornes, 
\\>w York. Nov. « ISM 
WM. Cîray, Esq. 
btiir Sir I'm mont fis ajo iuy head was almost 
entirely DALD, and the little hair 1 had was all 
CiiiKV, and falling out very fast, until I feared I 
should lose all. I commenced using your Hair Ht*· 
torativc, and it immediately stopped the hair falling off. and soon restored the color, and after using two 
bottles my head is completely covered with a healthy 
growth of hair, and of the same color it was in early 
manhood- 1 take great pleasure in recommending 
your excellent Hair Restorative* and you may also 
referany doubting p»^*son to me. 
KOUEItl Ml'KKAY, U. S. Marshal. 
Southern District, New York, 
other testimonials may be seen at the Restorative 
Depot, 301 Broadway, New York. 
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (W*. 
<îuay) at the Ke-storativo Depot, 301 Broadway, New 
York, auti for sale by all druggists. 
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist. Agent for 
Portland and vicinity. je25'63 dltwlyî 
Bird and Bird Seed. 
4 GOOD assortment of Bird Cages and Bird Seed Λ for -ale by Κ EN DA L L k W HiTN KY. 
my 19 tf 
Dino at tlao 
It I ElÎt HANTS' Exchange Eating House, 17 Λ 1ί> If I Exchange St Eree Lunch every dav from 10 
toft. MM· L. s. l WOJQHLT. 
STEAMBOATS. 
For the Penobscot River, 
Tho fa.^t and favorite steamer DAN- 1EL WEBSTER, 800 tons, Cantain f CharlesPeering, leaves C rand 'trunk harf, Portland, every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
mornings, at6 o'clock. 
Or on the arrival of the Boston steamers, for 
! JCKLAND. BELFAST and BANOOH, making all the landings except Searsport. 
Rrru&xixo—Will leave Bangor every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
i« ornings, and making all the landings as above. 
For freight or passage please apply at the Office on 1 .e wharf. 
Jy 13 dtf Α. 80MEKBY, Agent. 
International Steamship Co. 
'.ARTPORT, CALAIS & ST. JOIIIV. 
Two Trips a Week ! 
On and after Thursday, April 9th, the Steamer New Emulaki). Capt. » t' 1'S.IJ -Λ OA. »· rjovi'itnt/, κμι. — .. =— Ε. Field, and Steamer Ν aw Brun*- 
ick, Capt. R. B. Winchester, will leave Hailroad Vharf, foot of State St.. every Monday and There- 
• ay, at δ o'clock P. M., for Eastport and St. John— 
» nuiiectiug at Ktttport with Steamer Oueen for Rob- i ston, St. Andrews and Calais,and at St. John with 
.«<earner Emperor for Windsor and Halifax, Nova ; ;otia. 
Through tickets will be sold by the agents and 
« erks on board the steamers, at reduced rates. 
Keturning, will leave St. John every Monday and hursdav mornings, at 8 o'clock for Eastport, Port- end and Boston. 
ap" tf C. C. EAT05, Agent. 
Portland an.I Boston Line. 
THE STEAMKRS 
Foreit City, Lew it ton and Xontreal 
«βίοι» Will, until further notice, run a· LZÏiSSîfàdtÊt' follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
«rery Monday, Tuesdav, Wednesday. Thursday and riday, at? o'clock P. M.. and India Wharf, Boston, 
ery Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and rid'ay, at 7 o'clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin 91.60 " on Deck 1.26 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
ay amount exceeding 960 tu value, and that pereoi»· ', unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
•ne passenger for every $000 additional value. Feb. 18,1*3. dtf L. BILLING», Agent. 
f ortlantl and New Vorlt Steamers. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
m The splendid and fkst Steamships ·ΤΗΚ>ΑΓΚΑΚΚ,·· rapt. Wiilkt, JtT7and "PAHKKKSBlRG," Captain IflHfflHorniAS, will.uutil further notice, 
an a» follows 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE8- •AY. and SA'FIHUAY, at 4 Γ. M.. and leave Tier 
•North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY ad SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, Y. M 
These ν easels are fitted op with fine accommodation· ■ *r pawnrer». making this the m«>st speedy, safe and 
>mfortable route for traveller* between New York 
■td Maine. Passage *5,00, including Fare and State 
looms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
uebec, Bangor, Bath, Angusta, Eastport and St. iohn. 
Shippers are request™! to send their freight to the 
earners a.·* early as 3 Γ. M., on the day that thep 
leave Tor!land. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMhJvY A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
II. B. ( KoMWELL A CO.. No. 86 West Street, 
'pw York. 
Dec. 6. IS 3. dtf 
HOTELS. 
€APE COTTAGE, 
Cape Elizabeth, Me. 
Thi« Hotel, having been thoroughly ren- 
ovated and fitted up for the *ea*'»n, is now 
open for the eiitertaintneut of permanent 
and transient boarders. Coaches, marked 
"Cap© OoWage»*' in attendance on arrival 
f trains at depots in Portland. m£. d4w JASON BKKKY 
ATLANTIC HOUSE, 
SCABB0R0 BEACH. OAK HILL. 
MAINE. 
ÉThis 
house having been enlarged and re- 
fitted. is now opi'n for the season. Situated 
directly upon the Atlantic Ocean, it pos- 
seesee unequalled facilities for sea bathing, 
lishing. i!rι\ Ac. 
use will l>e positively closed to all transient 
company on the habbath. 
To Canadian isitor»—The hou*e is in direet com· 
munication by rail, by simply changing cars at the 
Grar.d Trunk Depot, leaving'them at <»ak llill sta- 
tion. where carriages will be found, couuecting with 
every train for the boum». 
Ε. GUNNISON, l*ropri«*tnr, 
4w jeie Oak Hill, Me. 
Sen Bathing. Fishing. Boullai and 
Boarding. 
At Γκλκ'κ Ikla»o I'outlami, X*. 
II UK it ν M. IlUAtKrrr would rr»ppc«fnlly 
i for in hi* trie tide and «II those intending 
to \i-u tIk m ifctri lor health and «|ui*t, 
that he han recently purchased the /'AMA*'A 
tSLASD HOUatZ. situated bot a few 
yard* from hisown. Both tlnw Imumn, |»lcaMintljr 
litWtod, sommant! in* a lin»· view of the ocean and 
surrounding Wands. will uuw k open lor the accom- 
modation of genteel boarders Steamers will make 
several trip* dailv between the Maud and Portland. 
Term* Trainable. jel2dtf 
OCEAN HOUSE. 
Thi« old and |>opular Summer Kcsort la 
too well kuown to need commendation, and 
the proprietor, thankful for the past liberal 
patr nage bestowed upon his house, would 
oulv sav that it will be 
0PI> >UK THE l\TEKTtl.MI>T OK W ESTS. 
OX TUESDAY, JIXΚ 91 h, 1NAS. 
lie Ocean House U /jnsi/irs/y eio»mt to trans- 
ient company on the Sabbath. 
J. P.< AMBKBLAJX, Proprietor. 
Cape Klirabeth, June f>. 1*>3 2iud&2tw 
OTTAWA HOUSE, 
('inhiug's Island, 
Ρ Ο It Τ L Λ Ν I) Η ARBOR. 
Attoiition ! 
Pleasure lluuters, Health Seekers, Komance Lov- 
ers !—Attention ail who weary with business and the 
care* of life, or seeking to restore health impaired by 
severe application to business, or solieiting pleasuie 
for pleasure's sake—to the superior comforts, healthy location and romantic surroundings of the above 
named Hotel—connecting with the city of Portland 
bv steamer on the arrivaiof every traiii, the Ottawa Mouse coach cou ν eying passengers from the Depot Isthe >teamer. Toward the North and West, in full 
view tVoin the H on se. like a (jveen viewing her 
charms in the clear mirror of the sea, rises the pop- ulona and flourishing citv of Portland, with its lofty 
spires sud elms, its grand public edifice* aud princely 
m.h-i,»ns; Mount Wathington in majestic grandeur 
rears Its mighty head. kissing the clouds. Towards 
the Svjuth and Ka.-<t lie* the Ocean decked with Is- 
lands, and alive with sailing and stram vessels, 
r. t tun g away to the verge of the horizon. 
The sanscriber, having leased the above named 
House, and having procured the assistance of those 
skilled in the various departments of a well régulât* 
•■«I hotel, haâthe pleasure of announcing that it ν» ill 
be in readiness for the accomodation of the public 
un June 1st, 1863. 
II ALLSTKl'M. Proprietor. 
Post Office address—Portland, Me. my2Ntf 
"ELU HOUSE." 
Til Κ undersigned respectfully in form* the 
public that he hu leaned the a bore llou»e, 
ou Icdtral Stiri't, Port laud, «»»d iuvites 
the trav» lliug community to call and see it 
he knows "bow to keep » hotel'." Clean, 
airy room*, (food beds, a well-provided table. atten· 
tiv»Wer\autj» and moderate chart s are the induce- 
mente he hold* out to those whose busiue»* or pleas- 
ure call them to the "Forest City." 
JoKATIIAH BLISS, Proprietor. 
Portland, Aug ly· 1*8 dtl 
§AUADAHOCK HOISE. 
Alfred Oarr, ■ I 'roprietor. 
BATH. MAIMS. 
THE City of Iltth ta obc of tho healtblMt 
localitk·* on tho cutfl of Mailt*— ditfinMful· 
m ly Kituated ou the Keuuebec. twelve miles from the sea. and afford* one of the mont 
h ν ιΓηιχ r^reats from the dust and turmoil of our 
ar^e cities. 
The !S au a da hock is one of the inert, mo*t *pa- 
)ious, and best appointed Hotel* in the State, located 
within thaee tniautc* walk of the l>epot. Btwinbost 
Landing. Poet Office, Custom Hoese. 4on being di- 
rectly in the business centre of the City. 
Terns· Moderate by the Week sr Dey. 
Bath, June23,l**2. 
1IATII HOTEL, 
By C. M. PI.IJ Μ Μ Κ 
386, Washisgtow St., Bath. 
i'Wi % «Term β *1 per day. Stab)* conn en*» 
rt'ifhhou."· 
Bath, June 23, liSOU. Jtf 
MEDICAL. 
H. H. H A yT 
JUNCTION OP PRRK AS I> MIDDLE 8T8-, 
——DBA LKR t« 
Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
IHIISH, KIWI A» AiniCAI PIKI11I&T, 
AND FANCY GOODS. 
APOTHECARIES· GLAUS WARK, PORK/ON LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, TRUSSES. SUPPORTER*. /I ft ACES, ELASTIC STOCKINGS. *«. 
VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS, 
AND DYE-STUFFS, 
KEROSENE OIL, LARD OIL, 
And *11 other articles ueuallj kept ia a Dreg and Pftinteetabliehment. 
«Τ* State Ajent for DAVIS k KIDD'8 MAO HBfO-BlJbCTKlC MACHINES. eodfcwtootl 
! SPEER'S MAURI CI WHE I 
Fl'Ht.A.ND FU Lit VKAKS OLD, 
Of Choice Oporto Grape, 
roi ririiciiii' uu. 
For Females, Weakly Persons and Invalids 
Ε very family, at this season, should umXhe 
SAMBl'Cl WINK. 
•elebrafedin Europe forite medicinal ind bénéficia qualities μ nntl« htimulkut.Touk, DiurHk. and 
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians, illi> IÎTQMH and Amrieta Hospitals, and by 
lone of the first families in Europe ana America. 
AH A TONIC 
It' ae no equal, causing an appetite and building up the system, being entirely a pure wine of a moit val- 
uable grape. 
AS A DIURETIC, 
It imparte a healthy action of the Glande, Kidney», and l.rinary Organ*, very beueficialin Dropsy Λ* cut 
and Rheumatic Affection». 
SPEER'S WINE 
If not a mixture or manufactured article, but i* pure from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci graj>e. culti- 
vated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and 
physician* a* possessing medical propertii-s superior 
to any other wines in u»t\ and an e^ellent article for 
all weak and débilita ed person*, and the aged and 
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefitting ladies 
and children. 
A LADIES' WINE. 
Becaime It will not intoxicate as other wince, a· i 
contain» no mixture of spirit» or other liquor», and i» admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive 
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the dipc»tive 
organ», and a blooming, »oft and healthy skin and 
complexion. 
WE REFER TO 
a few well known gentlemen aud physician» who 
have tried the Winc 
Dr. WU»on.llth it.. NT. 
Dr Ward. Newark. N.J. 
Dr ^Dougherty, Newark. 
Dr. lilarey, New York. 
Dr.Cumming*.Portland. 
lien. Win field Scott.US A. 
Gov. Morgan. N.Y .State. 
Dr.J R Chilton.N Y.CIty. 
Dr. Parker. N.Y. City. 
Dra.Darcyfc Νicboll,New- 
ark.Ν J I I 
Dr. Haye·, Boston. | 
ty None genuine without the signature of "AL· 
FRED SPEER, Passaic. Ν. J.," U overthe cork ol 
each bottle 
ψψ-ΜΑΚΚ OSE TRIAL OF THIS WISE. 
For aale by Druggists and all Hr»t cl·»» dealer». 
City and town Ageut» supplied by the State Con· 
mUsi'oner». 
A. 8PEER,Proprietor 
VmxTA ni>—Pa»»aic, New Jeraey. 
Orne*—20S Broadway. New York. 
JOHN LA FOY. Pari·, 
Agent for Franc* and Germany. 
Soldin Portland by 11. 11. HAY.Druggist,Supply 
jug Agent. dec22dly 
American and Foreign Patents. 
R. Π. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Late Agent nf U. S ratent Ofiet, H'ukinglon, 
(ui»</rriW Act 0/1837. ) 
Testate Street, <>ppo«*i te kilby Street, 
II Ο S Τ Ο Ν 
AFTER in catcnsivc practice of upwards oft wn ty years.eoutiηuea to m eurt· latent* in the I'nit- 
(Hl.StatM; alao iu t«reat Britain. France, and other 
foreign eountri··. Speclflcattou*. ftouds, 
AaifUBrnti.aod all i'apera or Drawings tor Patenta, 
exccBttnl ou libt-ral term*. and with despatch. Re- 
learchfs made into American or Eoreiga worka, to 
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inteu· 
tioua—and legal or other advice rendered in all mat· 
ter* touchiujr the sain··. Copie* of the claims of aujr 
Patent furni«h»d bv remitting Une Dollar. Argu- 
ments recorded at lVa.«hiugtou. 
The Agency ia not only the tarifent in New Eng- 
land, but through it iuventora have advantag· s for 
securing Pateuts, of ascertaining the patentability ot 
inveution*. uintorjiaMiHl by. if not immeasurably »u· 
UerkJr to, any which eau 1»·· offered them elsewhere. 
The Testimonials below givea prove that none ia 
XOKR8UCCK»8rVL AT ΠΙ Ε PATENT OKHCK 
thau the subscriber: and a- 81*1 < ESS IS THE REtfT 
PROOF Of ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, ho 
would add that he ha* abundant rvaaou to believe, 
and can prove, that at no other «ttlce of the kind 
are the cnarges tor professional aerrtawa ao moderate. 
The immense practice of th« •tbacriber during twen- 
ty vreara past. ha* enabled him to accumulate a vast 
collection ot specilicalious aud official decisions rela- 
Ive to patenta. 
The^e. besides hi library of legal and 
mechanical work·.and full aceouuts ot patents grant- 
ed in the United State* and Europe, render him able, 
beyond question, to offer superior facilities for ob- 
taining pateuts. 
All necessity ol a Journey to Washington, to pro- 
cure a patent, and the usual great delay there, ara 
here sat ed inventors. 
TKftTIKUMIALB. 
"I regard Mr Eddy aa one of the m»*t eapahl* >%n A 
s«crv4*/W practitioners with whom I have had οβ- 
cial intercourse." C1IAKI.ES MASON. 
CouimiMÎoner of Patenta. 
"I have no hesitation in assuring iuventora that 
they cannot employ a person m*>r* e*mp* trmt and 
tr*»tr»rtki4. and more capable of putting their a|>- 
plication* in a form to secure tor them an early and 
favorable consideration at the I'atent office." 
EDM Γ Ν D HI* Κ Κ Ε. 
Late « 'onuu»**ioner of Patents. 
"Mr. R. II. Eddy ha»» made for m« THIRTEEN ap- 
plications, ou all but osi of which pateuts have been 
granted, and tbat ia mm pending. Such unmistak- 
able proof of great talent and ability ou hi* nart 
leads me to recommend all inventor* to apply to him 
to procure their patents, a* they may be sere of hav- 
iniethe most faithful attention bestowed on their 
case*- and at very reasonable charges." 
JOHN TAC.UART 
Dnringeight months, the aabaerfber. îq coume ol 
hi* large practice, made on rejected applica- 
t ions, SIX IE K.N Α ΙΤΕΑ LS. EV ΕΚ V ON Ε ofwhJ·* 
was decided in his favor, by the Commissioner ot 
Prtents- Κ. II. EDDY. 
janSeodly 
DISE AT THE 
MKlil ll ANT8 Kxehaair. Kailnf llour. 17 * 1» Kxckiijïr SI. A Krvr Luucli r»ery <Uv from 
10 to 12. »[\h rtm t. ». TU'OMBLT. 
ID in θ at. "th.© 
ItlcrrhaataExrhMiiicr Eaiinc House 
17 A 10 Exchange Street. 
A Krcc Lunch rrery day from 10 to IS ap9 «m 
4'nrriuir<* Trimmer Wunlrd. 
Λ CARRIAGE 
T« IM MF. Κ, who i» a good w ork 
man■ ami lu whom thr hitfhval prie»» wili be 
paid, ran *rt a good situation at No. 103 Middle Si. 
Apply soou. jv2 fodti 
